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NY HONORS cm Jim ON CANADIANS FOR GALLANTRY
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| Invasion of Mexico by U. S
Forces Probably Under Way

•The Allies Hold War Council 
Near the Western Battlefront I

♦ •

RUSSIANS CAPTURE PERSIAN TOWN OF K1RIND ON ROAD TO BAGDAD
FOE ADVANCE CHECKED RUSSIANS TAKE PAUSE IN FIGHT

Ill TOWN ON BROKEN SOLELY
“■““r WIÏ TO BAGDAD

r

No Infantry Attacks Made 
by Germans North of 

Verdun.

GUNS FOLLOWED MEN Canadian Assoeiated Press Cable. land showing devotion to duty to all
LONDON, March U.-Dlrtingutohed I ranks.^ ^ BattaUon> tor

conduct medal* have been awarded to bringjng a WOunded officer who wgs 
the following Canadians for bravery carrying messages to safety under
under fire: , heavy fire.

Pte. Ableson. 13th Battalion, for ral- Sergt. Maclnnes, . .
lying native troops and getting them assuming commând of the gun detacn- 
back to their trenches under trying ment, by which action toe undoubtedly 
conditions. He ultimately was wound- saved a critical situation.

Corp. Maxwell, 2nd Battalion, for 
Corp. Baker, 9th Battalion, who re- frequentyl leading patrols and for con- 

mained alone within ten yard* of the ststent good service, 
enemy redoubt* after 16 other bomib- Pte. McCauley, 4th Battalion,
ers had either been killed or wounded. who, when all the members of his

Corp Barrett, 4th Battalion, who machine gun crew had either been
rushed forward towards the enemy’s killed or wounded, snatched the
bajfoed wire entanglements and carried gun from the last man hit, mount-
back a number of wounded men. ed it for action, found it temper- special Cable to The Toronto World.

Special table to The Toronto World. X Corp. Sevan, 2nd Engineers, who arily useless and brought the spare LONDON, March 12.—Violent bont- 
LONDON, March 12.-The Russian checked natlv*^roop. £ .^Wjere ammSni- bardments of various parts of the front

right wing, which has been operating nd set a fine example to the tion for the gun. lyms to the north of Verdun were kept
in Persia and has taken Kermanshah, mfn • q. m. S. ivicuonnell, Princess Pats, up by both sides this week-end, with
has just occupied the Persian Town of Gunner Bleakney, 8th Artillery,while for saving horses under heavy shell the Germans making no infantry at- 
Kirind on the road to Bagdad. This working under heavy fire as a lines- fire. » tacks at any point- Since the gunfire
operation brings the Russians to a lnan, was always cheery and energetic. sergt. McDougall, 4th Battalion, for has been maintained with considerable
point less than 100 miles east of Bag- pte. Bonny, 27th Battalion, found a gallantry in command of a gun in the intensity, it is generally believed thav 
dad but a considerable deserf has yet soldier lying close to the enemy's lines. front line of trenches. the Germans intend to resume their
to be crossed before that important identification was urgently needed, and Corp. McFeat, 6th Battalion, for res- attacks after they have brought up
•holv Moslem city is reached. Bonny brought back cap, shoulder Cuing two wounded men. additional fresh troops. French artil-

Nothina was heard from the British badge, a postcard and newspaper. Pte. Mclvor, 5th Battalion, for car- lery was especially active SundayMesopotamian force today and_it. is | Sgt.-M.jor Bon.bor, Hth Battalton. rying^ou^ agamst ^row^Germans who^ars

Sgt. McKenzie, Princess Pats, for Cote du Poivre, and it also got the 
stripping a wrecked gun and bringing range of and shelled German batterie* 
the parts'to safety from a demolished established in the region west of Dou- 
trench. aumont. The only place where any

Corporal McLean, 14th Battalion, for infantry was employed at all near Ver- 
Ple" Bronquest, Princess Pat’s, who carrying despatches under heavy dun was at Eix in the Woevre, where

showed créât bravery and coolness at shrapnel fire. „ the Germans captured a small trench
Rn, have not reached Tre- I critical moments. Pte. McQuenn, 80th Reserves, for after a bombardment Saturday night,
v^^ln all the Cm- Corporal Brooks, 9th Battalion, for taking the lead in recovering dead and Thia position ts situated Just north of
* A' Iranian' theatre thev are! leading a. party under heavy and ex- wounded under heavy fire. Eix.^Zg ^tlvtTursiiU tohth1"u^sy w"o I fir?, aL bringing back a MiU.r, 4th Battahom^who sc

are getting no rest. It is' woirnded cer^ BattaJton who Cap- connaisance. The officer was hope-
that the Russians w tu^d two enemy patrols, one of whom leaslv entangled in the enemy’s wire
railway line at a point south of Mush tuied t e cJm£any offlcer, when entanglements near the enemy’s par-
in the near future. I Sf, -hot hlm dead. apet. Miller freed him.

Sgt.-Major Chetwynd, 2nd En- Sgt. T. Milne, 10th Battalion, who
gtneers, who showed great bravery in took charge of his platoon after every 
dift’cult engineering work. superior offlcer either was killed oi

Corporal Christie, Prtncesê Pat’s, for wounded. , „ „
valuable reconnaisance work. Pte. Milne, 22nd Battalion, for re-

Corporal Clark, 8th Battalion, who covering from the enemy, a tap and 
waa shot thru the cap while recover-! newspaper for identification, which
ine- a wounded man. He immediately was urgently needed, 
went out again and recovered d pte. Mitchell, Strathcona s, for re
machine gun. h pairing telephone wires under very

Sgt. Gowean, 14th Battalion, who beavy flre. 
took command of his company ana 8ergt Morrison, 10th Battalion, for 

Sub-Lieut. Guyemer Brings Down brought a;Ilrt‘“aSauarlers staff, for repairing telephone wires during an
Eighth Machine--- Eighteen consistent devotionto duty asla clerfe. lntcg”poro|mMurrr™ye,n2nd Artillery Bri-

Foes Routed pte- Dubl0l,’ on his gade, for maintaining the telephonesroes KOUieu. I carrying wounded joldlcr on hls ^ monthg regardleas of danger.
shoulder thru barbel-wire entant, Murray ajgo rescued three men who

Special Cable to The Toronto World. I ments , 1Rlh Battalion. were buried in a trench, after five
PARIS, March 12,-French aero- Sergt. D'nholm, em'ers had been others had been killed.

» ,h. le, s.™- «k; » ."gss^.*yass w. ™„ .a;
day and Sunday, one machine Satur- d lead them forward under heavy under most trying conditions,day bringing down a Fokker which “ ne-s unoer moot for
fell In flames inside of the German ptg Dunwopdy, Strathcona Horse, megga£eg 1 a captured
lines near Verdun. for reconnoitring work. trench across a zone under heavy fire.Two German aeroplanes were also j Aerate F#rris# 2nd Engineers, for ad-1 p « Hlraallers for irai-

« «s-as
™““C XL.™.*„„Taù7,m,“ who lil.ntly kept M. m=« 0,b„„. b.1-

making the eighth machine to fall be- th“ Ja°tu.n^-or Qoodfellow, 16th Bat- tsîlon. for collecting the remains of a
fore the prowess of this offleer, six ®a0t^“o Jrallied his company after platoon un^ .^ Twounded

r„‘'5£ S”îl»1”." SS; U,d »«« ««'«d « Sî?"'aSlV W. lor
aeroplanes also fought eighteen aerial wounded Artillerv Brl- *fallant,7 wWle worklng aa a teto"
engagements on Sunday in the region Sergt. Hamshore, 10th Artillery dti 1 phone Unesnan.
of Etain, the fights ending in the put- gade, for bravery and resource in im- Private Style, 15th Battalion, for 
tine of the Germans to flight. portant sapper operations. carrying wounded all day and night.

Sinner Harmon, 1st Engineers, for Driver Putliffe, divisional train,conducting barricades, and for re- for carrying bombs to the trenches 
alone 26 hours constructing under heavy tire.
He was severely wounded Sergt. Swindells, 30th Battalion.

When the remnants of his company 
for | tiad been forced from a trench by 

terrific fire he rallied them and led

Successful Advance Begun 
Upon Moslem Holy 

City.

jjlay May Have Already 
Crossed Over Frontier 

Into Mexico.

Kaiser’s Higher Command Ar
ranged to Keep Artillery Up 

With Infantry. i 1st Battery, for
LOST HEAVILY IN MEN

BORDER TOWN UNEASY NO NEWS FROM BRITISHALLIES HOLDING 
CONFERENCE ON 
NEXT BIG HE

PARIS, March 12. — A brilliant 
counter-attack by French chasseurs 
was responsible for the chock which 
upset the carefully laid plans of the 
Germans for the capture of Verdon, 
according to an account of the battle 
which The Journal obtained from seven 
Prussian officer.; who were taken pri- 

biVspecial patrol duty, 
officers were brought back

ed. Last Onslaughts Against the 
, French Positions Cost 

Huns Dearly.

Czar's Troops Also Believed 
to Be Close to 

Trebizond.

Troops Sent to Guard Against 
Danger of Fresh Mexi

can Raids.
soner while 

All these o
to France from the Serbian front. 
Two of them; one belonging to the 
artillery, were wounded. They declar
ed that in order to reach the German 
front they had to pass thru concen
trated lines of artillery several miles 
deep.

One of them declared the number of 
guns used in the Galician campaign 
was not to be compared with.the great 
batteries assembled for the assault 
upon Verdun. The tremendous French 
mitrailleuse flre surpassed anything ha 
had ever known, the German ts quoted 
as saying. He asserted the French 
artillery at Douaumont was equal ill 
strength at that point to the German, 
but that it was the gallant charge of 
the French chasseurs which finally 
drove them back. The patrols de
scribed the progress to the front in its 
last stage an having been made over 
heaps of dead comrades. .

The Germans explained that their 
■ Rush to Volunteer. i, ... 1ft1K am —fien f higher command had taken measures1 6o* white House ^'d 7r doff re, commanderrin-chle* 'of t he “hundreds ' Vc

B department were again flooded tt>da> French armies, presided over the coun- h^ .y guns, should advance In a com-A with offer, of service by prospective eil of war of the entente_ame^wMch > ,t were a single bat-
volunteer.. Mr. Baker repeated to reassembled today at the French army The order9 were to "fire without

il «1! enquiries his statement that no ,ew1?,ie the council is in session, Great ^°ppl"sedUnVn Enormous ouantlties"! 
fl Mil upon Hhe National Guard or for Britain will be represented by Si when th-' French guns found their
« rotonteer. is contemplated. Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief of VXhen th- Germans said, the batteries

The general Instructions to Gem the British forces in France Russia by Man„- ^ ,)een concentrated had to
Tfcfton. it is understood, lay stress 1en otllnsky, aide de caJnp , f° . , , disoersed or they would have beenm the necessity of impressing Russian emperor; Belgium by the chief be dispersed or mey

cans on bot'.i sides of the ixwder , of the general staff, and Serbia by Col. put out of action.
Whh the fact thUt tihe U nited States to ' 
titerested only in defending it* own 
tardera, and that troop movements 
m in progress or contemplation 
lave no other object. Officers of the 
«■eWttonary force will be directed 
to make this clear to civilians, as 
1*1 as officials of the de facto gov - 
«Wnent with whom they come in 
contact. Instructions are explicit, it 
li mM, to capture or disperse ne 
bandits and return to United Spates 
torrltory immediately.

5000 Men Available.
Between 5000 and 6000 American 

limps, under the personal command o.
Brig.-Gen. John J. Pershing, are in

WASHINGTON, March 
geoecy regarding Gen. Funeton’s 
pfc» for moving against Villa and 
I* bandits has been so rigidly en- 
fgned at the war department that 
eve high officials of the government 
m in doubt as to whether American 
tmopa actually had crossed the Mexi
can herder.

, laeratary of 
nouneed late tonight that the-23rd ln- 
ùttry now at Galveston, Texas, had 
teat ordered to El Paso because of 
fear of Mexican attacks felt in many 
towns along the border. No actual 
ttenbie, however, has been reported- 
The régiment, about 1000 strong, will 
bs stationed at points designated by 
flea. Funeton .

12. —

Britain, France, Russia, Bel- 
and Serbia Repre

sented at Council.
gium

War Baker an-
, „ .......... ......... ......... ...... I 8gt.-Major Bonebor, 14th Battalion,

still believed to toe «tailed at Essinn many times, with total disregard for 
the Tigris River, seven miles below his own safety, he led his men to po- 

It is said that the re- sitions affording them more safety.
____ _____ __________ Sgt. Bowler, Princess Pats, who per-

this theatre and that as soon as cli- formed continuous fine work at great 
matte conditions permit there will be | personal risk at the dressing station, 
great activity on the part of the Bri
tish. *

The
blzond yet, but in allj>

RUSS-ROUMANIA PACT
on
Kut-el-Amara. 
inforcements have now all arrived inAgreement Believed to Indi

cate Roumania s Decision 
to Join Allies.

Active Artillery Actions.
The most active artillery engage

ment Sunday was fought on both 
banks of the Meuse. The bombard • 
ment Saturday night and Sunday

v
(Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)

THE HUN HUB 
DESTMD BY FRENCH POTATO CARDS WILL 

APPEAR IN GERMANY
B

Pachttch.

Roumanie Decides at Last? CHURCHILL DECIDES TO
STAY WITH REGIMENT

LONDON, March 13, 2.13 a.m.. An 
agreement has been reached between Decjs;on Reported Reached After
îL0v"dTo"nd^t?reiade"nRehdJciston ~ Interview With Asquith on 
of Roumania to adhere to the cause of Saturday.
,hc entente allies, according to a

It i s téno1 rted th^t Russia has agreed his regiment, according to Reynolds
further to give to Roumania part of Weekly. Col. Churchill. thene^: 
furtner io si paper add», is understood to have left
Bessarabia. 1 France early this morning.

Eleven pounds Will Be Doled 
Out Every Twelve 

, - Days.

FLOUR DEARTH SHOWN

Complaint That Bakers Were 
Making Cakes Instead of 

Bread:
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3)

,WAR SUMMARY. |EFMIWm BERLIN. March 11, via, London, 11.11 
p.m.—Potato cards, the Issuance of 
which has been made necessary by 
the shortage due, it la asserted, to 
speculators holding out for higher 
prices, will take their place along
side the bread and butter cards in 
Berlin on March 20.

The first cards will cover a sixty- 
day period and allow the holders to 
purchase eleven English pounds of 
potatoes every 12 days, probably at 
the uniform price of 66 pfennigs. The 
general potato situation during the 60 
days will determine whether the plan 

jimust be continued.
In announcing this step,Burgomaster 

Von Wermuth said that the popula
tion had of late been living so far as 
potatoes were concerned, from hand 

He anticipated, however.

ft down

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
§ ALTHO .hey ^avily
1 A infancy attacks on the front lending north of Verdun e,.her 

j j Saturday or Sunday, and the only success ht|h cayptured Saturday

StîoXflrtnTheVVoêvre Whether this pause in totogl»»* =h,
It™ betokens thii, eventual abandonment by the enemy, «whet^ «;

: <1 TarQ1I)eSb, u piiuguig up ‘ w-iters in Paris are inclined tho the main buildings were burnedlempts, can hardly be forecast, altho some writers nrdinarv the ground, the fire lasted less
to believe that the fiehtine- in this region will lapse mtodne oruu J than an hour. Barrels of acids and

„ V® ™at V u, i ;za weeks’ successful resistance other chemicals exploded in rapidroutine of trench warfare. But the three wee Hermans succession, sending showers of bum-
of the French, has already inflicted a severe check on tn th’ ing liquids on the firemen and <x«n-
probably as severe as any check which they have received during the I reiungrtem to fight the blaze at a
»lr, with the exception of the check to Von Hindenburg a g , seven employes who were in the
to the whole German army at the Marne and the Yser. ^^were^nghUy burned'0310" °C‘

Not only had the French an equality in artillery at Verdun, but 1BULGARIA COMPLETES 
they had a great superiority in their renowned 75’s, and their macm 
gun fire is also said to have been terrible. Whenever their infantry

out best, testify- 
; training, mass-

Big Fertilizig Plant Almost De
stroyed — Chemical Explo

sions Imperiled Firemen.
matning 
tunnels.

SHAVLI HAS MUTINIED In several places
Pte. Harris, 2»tn

throwing himself on a bomb to save
another man when the bomb exploded th|?” ^ack- w Ligut) Turner,

WT5,wiuon,y W°9traUicona Ird En«lne--B. tor mrrying to wound-

“!™ï ““Alton, to, "^4n!:.„.r « ,». ,«« B.U.U„„

don, 5.50 p.m.)—Telegraphing ^r0'T1 I conspicuous bravery and consistent for telephone work under heavy rire 
Dvinsk, the correspondent of The d work during the last ten months. Sergt. Ward, 2nd Ammunition Col-
Boerse Gazette, reports that a mutiny Corporal Hourston, 29th Battalion, utnn, for maintaining communication 
has taken place among the men ot . brought in a party and carried when his brigade had been forced from 
the German garrison at Shavli, a towi. wovnded men under heavy fire. _ two successive poMiuon*. 
in the Baltic provinces, owring, it is Corporal Jones, 6th Battalion, rort Sergt.- Major Wiidgooae, 9th Battery, 
said, to insufficient food. Garry’s, for conspicuous gallantry in for great gallantry during three im-

The mutiny was suppressed by cav- reDajring telephone wires. portant operations,
airy the correspondent adds, after one I Corporal Jonea, 3rd Battalion, for I Corp- Williams, 3rd Battalion, for 
officer and three soldiers had been I iayjng telephone wires under a heavy I reC0vering an offlcer under a heavy 
ed and a large number of men wound- ( dre. .. - , . I flre in broad daylight,
ed Nine of the ringleaders of the 1 ggt. Jones, 13th Battalion, for lead- I Sergt. Winterbotham, 2nd Battalion, 
movement ate said to have been tried I jng a party who occupied a crater. for taking charge of hie platoon when
bv courtmartial and executed. Sgt.-Major Kay, Ibth Battalion, for hlg oflicer wa8 wounded, and for car-

y 1 conspicuous gallantry in all ^ actions I rylng expk)sives under a heavy flre.
since the formation 5* pte. May, Mounted Brigade, for ren-

JAPAN -eying ammunition and rations for- ^rgon Patricias> for holding on
ward to the trenches. the front trench while wounded and

Corporal Kranchel, 17th Battalion, ,a lurvivor» to safety.
V,^,.nenclri Will I oa vP Post in for gallantry in saving a machine g.m. Powell, strathconas, for carryingKroupenskl Will Leave rob p*,„te Lambert, 22nd Battalion, for 1 megga_eg under a heavy fire and rallying

China to Succeed Malevsky- dev0tiOn to duty and rescuing a I hlg men. Amsterdam March 11, via ivm-
Malevitch.

C0S.nrat! UL.rkin? Princes! Patricia*; 1 W Bomoi'rdler Qullfr, for good work as William, and P*ice«, Marie Augu^

under a h®av^ ’’î^^'Tnd got “the & Sg^RIchardion, 2nd Battalion who Anhalt, wae*celebrated^today in the 
harnessed dead horses and got the orderB were passed in English by roval cagtje of Bellevue, according to
wagons away. . I enemy officers, scented trouble and gave a ‘despatch from Berlin. The mar-

Corporal Law, 2nd Engineers, for order8 to disregard all instructions. Hie . took place in the presence of a.ns~TO. mining op.r.tlon,. .f'*1* ort*r “ S, Srmw, th. Dut.

tofS aZ; SlXtofiTm»! (C,n.in«.d •« f»' X C.lum. P tr«.na

GERMAN GARRISON AT
Battalion,

Trouble Was Due to Lack of 
Food—Nine Ringleaders 

Reported Executed.
to mouth, 
that all the difficulties would be over 
in a few days.

Frown on Cake».
Owing to the recent shortage in 

bread, the military authorities today 
forbade the production of all cakes 
between March 18 and March 19, in
clusive, made of white rye or potato 
flour, and their sale between March 
16 and 19. This step was taken on 
the complaint of many bakers that 
other bakers, who are not short of 
flour, were using It for cakes ratljer 
than for bread. The shortage is due 
to unequal distribution which is ex
pected to be remedied within the week.

PETROGRAD, March 12.—(Via Lon-

PARTITION OF SERBIA

broke a as a rule Belgrade Alone Exempted From 
Elaborate Scheme of Depart

ments and Districts.
KAISER NOT PRESENT

AT SON'S MARRIAGE
in
ed tactics and “efficiency,” which are the traits of the German army.
When the German troops come out in the open they are altogether
different men from the mechanical defenders of trenches, and they ^rirtutuVy"

v El cannot face with the bayonet any equal number of French or British COSnPipted the task of apportioning

I ****** * into 17 departments and 86 districts.
In each department there has been 

installed a department court, in ^ch 
district a lower court and for me 
whole country there are throe ap
pellate courte. There to also one 
prison for each department.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

NEW RUSS MINISTER 
APPOINTED TO Prince Joachim and Princess 

Marie Augustine Wedded on 
Saturday.

divided

In order to win some sort of success, the Germans have by now ] 
I slaughtered an immense number of men, and they have nothing 
I except a few flattened-out trenches to compensate them for their sac- 
1 r*ficc. The difficulty of the Germans in giving adequate support to 
1-their men from their batteries is remarked by captured officers, who 
l told a Paris journal that when the French guns got the range these 

batteries had to be dispersed or they would have been put out of 
- tctlon. The theory that the pauses in the German infantry attacks

^Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3. y

PEKIN, March 12. — Wassili N. 
Kroupenski, the Russian minister to 
China, has been appointed ambassa
dor to Japan, to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the recall of Nicholas A. Malev-

of ill-sky-Malevitch, on account 
health. M. Kroupeneki will be suc
ceeded at Pekin by Prince Koudachev. 

These changes in the Russian diplo- 
service were officially an-

onderful sale of ladies' wear will 
commence on Tuesday at 278 Yonge Street "“ee big announcement on

of this paper),

A w
matic
nouneed today.third PM*

Ji1 '

\

tiESTERDAY W 
beet Sundays, so far as 
securing recruits was con

cerned, since the War started. 
Following Is the number of men 
offering;
1. —La Pjaza Theatre ............. 125
2. —Loew’e Theatre
3. —Hippodrome ...
4. —Star Theatre
5. —Park Theatre
6. —Beaver Theatre
7. —Khaki Club ...

Y

60
82
26
10

\v

l

Sunday's Recruits
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Two-Day
Specials

■<4\

f

z A /6 y

LOT L 169
Here's a Beautiful Slip- 
on Grey Cheviot Coat 
for $13.50, We will 
run this splendid coat 
for two days at this 
figure, and wise men 
will buy now.,

cA

IA
k ft

LOTH 790
This is a Beautiful Oxford 
Grey Worsted, smart cut 
English model, fresh from 
the tailors, to sell for $25.00. 
Just to get you interested 
in our spring showing, we 
will sell this splendid suit 
for two days at $20.00.

LOT H 773
Is one of our nifty new Blue 
Worsted Serge Suits, Adanac 
model, with patch pockets, 
Just bang up to the minute 
V style and quality—for 
tyo.vdays we will feature 
this suit at $20.00. The 
regular price is $25.00, and 
cannot be duplicated again 
under existing trade con
ditions of the woolen mar
kets. Buy it now at the 

Big Store on the Lucky 
Corner.”

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

Open till 10 every Saturday 
night.

BRITISH AUXILIARY WAS SUNK 
RUSS DESTROYER ALSO VICTIM

Fauvette Struck Mine Off East Coast of Eng
land and Fourteen of Crew Perished— 

Destroyer Was Torpedoed Near 
Varna, Petrograd Reports.

in 1912. She was 215 feet long. *8 
feet beam and 18. feet deep."

Scouting Craft Attacked.
An official statement Issued at 

Petrograd says :
"On the 9th two of our destroyers 

reconnoitring near Varna, on the 
Black Sea, were attacked by enemy 
submarinee, which sank the destroy
er Leitenan Pushtchin. Part of her 
crew was rescued by the other de
stroyer.”

A report from Sofia, Bulgaria, via 
Berlin, eays that tne Russian de
stroyer was sunk b> a nriae and that 
four officers and eleven sailors of the 
crew were rescued by Bulgarians.

The Leitenan Pushtchin was a unit 
of the Russian Black Sea fleet. She 
waa 210 feet in length and displaced 
826 tons. Her complement in peace 
times was 67 men.

LONDON, March 12, 8 p.m.—It was 
officially announced at the British 
admiralty today that the mercantile 
fleet auxiliary Fauvette of 2644 tons 
gross had been sunk ae the result of 
striking a mine off the east coast of 
England. Fourteen members of the 
crew were lost.

The admiralty statement says:
“His majesty's mercantile fleet 

auxiliary Fauvette' struck a mine off 
the east coast and has sunk. Casual
ties: Two officers and 12 men.

"The Fauvette was formerly in the 
service of the General Steam Navi
gation Company, Limited, of London. 
The vessel was built at MtddleSboro

GERMAN SEAPLANE WAS DRIVEN OFF
ONDON, March II.—A German seaplane was sighted approaching 

North Foreland about noon today. It was pursued by British aero
planes from Dover and flew seaward.L

ROUMANIANS FOUGHT BULGAKS 
ON THE DANUBE NEAR RAHOVO

Austrian Gunboat is Reported to Have Fired on Rou
manian Ship, Whereupon Roumanian Troops 

Opened Fire—Casualties W ere Heavy.i rrrr
LONDON, March 13. S am.—An Roumanian waters, 

engagement le reported to have taken “The Bulgarians signalled an Au»-

« «- —■ a»- St ■ÆTÜ.r.ï’«.“ÎS2S
manions and Bulgarians near the vessels to the Bulgarian shore. They 
Towm of Rarhovo, says The Daily refused to comply, whereupon the 
Malts Odessa correspondent. A gunboat opened fire wiltCi machine 
Bulgarian frontier guard is said to guns and rifles- Roumanian trioops 
have fired upon a Roumanian ship replied to the fire. There were many 
which was loading another vessel in , casualties on both side».”

CARRANZA DEFIANT IN STAND 
U.S. INVADING FORCE WARNED

MEXICO CITY, March 12.—Gen. 
Carranza tonight issued a manifesto 
to the nation declaring that under no 
circumstances would the Mexican 
.Government grant the right tp tjjie 
United States to violate Mexican ter
ritory by sending in an armed force 
in pursuit of Villa without consent 
and the reciprocal privilege being first 
obtained and admitted.

Word was sent to the confidential 
agent of the Mexican Government

in Washington to make immediate re
presentations to this, effect.

Patrols on Border.
EL PASO, Texas, March 12.—Re

ports late tonight Indicated Import
ant American troop movements on the 
Arizona-Sonora boundary line. Strong 
cavalry patrols were reported close 
to the boundary line In the vicinity 
of San Bernardino. These movements 
led to persistent reports that small 
American forces were prepared for a 
quick dash across the international 
line in that region.

I

s WAR SUMMARY at
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

(Continued from Page 1).

which occurred after each plan of the enemy broke down were owing 
to the necessity of gaining time for the dragging forward of the big 
guns is disproved by the statement of German officers taken prisoner 
that their higher command had taken measures beforehand to provide 
that all their artillery, comprising hundreds of heavy guns, should ad
vance m a compact mass, as tho it were a single battery.

The British exploded three mines at points east of Vermelles Satur
day and the Germans exploded four riiines near the Hohenzollern redoubt 
yesterday. The British gained satisfactory results from their action while 
the Germans got Into a hand grenade fight from theirs. They caused 
TfT.iCu8ualtIes t0 the Brltleh and did little damage to the British trenches. 
British positions about Loos and Bois Grenier were shelled and heavy artil
lery bombardments were- reported from Ypres, Albert and Hulluch 
Everyone may be sure that at an unspecified date in the future, operations 
on the British front will be much more lively and spectacular 

******
The Russians lost a torpedo boat destroyer In a brush with hostile 

submarines off Varna, the Bulgarian port, and German seaplanes have 
been attempting to drop bombs on Russian ships off the Crimea The sea 
plane has been more spectacular than effective against shinning in thu 
war. The British also lost an auxiliary cruiser, the Fauvette" by a mine 
U was probably engaged In patrol duty. The chances are that other ships 
will be lost before the mine evil Is effectively dealt with v

*•••*»■
Russians in Persia have occupied the Town of Ktrind ‘^n the 

direction of Bagdad,” says the official report. This city will be the next 
Important centre for the allies to approach and the Russian threat from 
the east will, perhaps, tend to relieve the pressure on the British at Knt 
el-Amara and Esslnn. But the Germans and Turks are aiming at hold
ing up the British In order to allow the Russians to enter Bagdad first in 
the hope of creating a dispute between the Russians and British 
ultimate ownership. But that matter has been settled lone 

**••••
No official word about Trebizond has come thru from Petrograd altho 

the Russians must be close to that city by this time. As it is intended to 
îa“d *IVal’“y f.r,om, Odessa near this port before proceeding to the storm
ing of it, the attack may be postponed for several days. At any rate the 
Germans and Turks are beginning to get alarmed about the Russian suc
cesses on the Black Sea and It would not be surprising if they attempted 
to lay a great many mines In these waters to catch Russian 
and transports.

The

as to its
ago.

warships
* * * *

storms, the Italian troops are very active and as soon as spring fullv ar-

?ern°r£grseSe
400,000 Austrians from being used in other theatres of the * ”

* ' * * * • •
A definite report has come thru from Bucharest that Roumanie has 

concluded an agreement with Russia for the purchase and transit of mun
itions and that Russia has agreed to give her part of Bessarabia after the 
war. Roumanians entry into the conflict on the side of the allies it i. 
repeated, is assured In the near future. If she does join the ranks of the allies, it will probably be at the time the Saloniki expeditio™ begins to 
move against Bulgaria. She can give the allies valuable aid by permitting 
a Russian expedition to invade Bulgaria and strike at Constantinople bv 
way of the valley of the Danube. The mere threat of such a thing is suf
ficient to compel the Turks to keep a big army at Constantinople and 
to deter them from sending any sort of efficacious help to the Turks in 
Armenia and Asia Minor. The Turkish reverses there have dealt a par- 
ticularly heavy blow to the prestige of Enver Pasha, the Turkish war mln-

war.

\
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they could Join his battalion, and If they 
required more time they could enlist in 
Col. Cooper's. From nine o’clock until 
the meeting concluded.

led as to the character of the meeting 
which was being held. Some people 
thought it resembled an auction sale, as 
the officers on the stage continually 
shouted, "Any more before we finish- 
only,five more to make the hundred. 
Others thought they were at a revival 
meeting on account of the cries. Come 
on up. In fact. Major Wright of the 
81st Battalion exclaimed : “It seems as 
tho I am at a Methodist revival meeting 
out to the country." ... „

It was only the weekly recruiting 
meeting which is held to the theatre, 
however, but it was, without doubt, the 
most extraordinary one ever witnessed 
in Toronto, and the result wasthat 125 
men clambered up to enlist. George H- 
Allen, the chairman of the meeting, may 
well be pleased with the result. At 
o’clock in the evening he had no program 
arranged, but recruiting addresses were 
unnecessary, so well did he atto thç offi
cers of the 198th, "Canadian Buffs : the 
81st and the musical artists do their 
work. For forty-five minutes the ca- 
paclty audience listened to speeches by 
a number of officers, and then Captain 
Watts of the 198th made an appeal, 
which resulted to a large number re
sponding.

SIRING SCENE AT BIG at ten, the house 
was in an uproar, and there was one 
continuous procession of recruits march
ing up to the platform, with recruiting 
sergeants at their sides. All attempts to 
make formal speeches were abandoned. 
First, the chairman would say a few 
words, but he was interrupted by the 
hoarse voices of Major Wright or Capt. 
Watts exclaiming that five were coming 
from the gallery, or something calculated 

the men respond.
It was not long before the 50-mark was 

reached, and then the officers wanted 
76. People to the audience made no at
tempt to Behave orderly, and when the 
enthusiasm was at its highest Mr. Alien, 
wiping his face with a handkerchief, 
announced that the number 75 had been 
reached.

Indescribable Scene.
An Indescribable scene followed. The 

officers leaped down from the platform, 
with John A. Tory» in close attendance, 
yelling. "Now fat- the 10Ô!” Together 
with the sergeants', they marched up and 
down the aisles with such cries as “Get 
up and let the ladies sit down!” "This is 
the way the Sportsmen do at the mid
night meetings. They get thirty and 
forty a night. Let us make ’em look 
sick!”

Mr. Tory, handkerchief in hand, ming
led with the people, and was responsible 
for a good number, and then Major 
Wright returned to the platform to say 
that nine were needed to make the hun
dred. There was a lull In the proceed
ings, and he exclaimed that three min
utes was a disgracefully long time to wait 
in Rlverdale for another man. Two 
came, and he announced, “There is joy 
to heaven over one sinner.” This sally 
resulted in the hundred being reached, 
amid loud cheers. It did not stop there, 
however, many more making the Journey 
to the stage, and several signing up in 
the vestibule. Finally, the chairman ask
ed those who had received medical cer
tificates to stand up, and it was then 
found that the great majority of those 
remaining were women and men to

m

Thirty-Two Battle-Scarred Heroes 
Arrived in City Yester

day Morning.

Hundred and Twenty-Five Men 
Respond to Appeal at La 

Plaza Theatre.
to make

CITIZENS WERE PROUDfiveLIKE METHODIST REVIVAL
B

Conveyed in Motor Cars to Cen- 
tral Military Convalescent 

Home.

Speeches Interrupted by Great 
Rush of Young Toronto to 

Join Colors.

Toronto welcomed another 
of returned wounded soldiersit not been for the military men 

on the stage at the La Plaza Theatre 
anyone going Into the building at ntnr 
o clock last night would have been mls-

contingent 
on Sundaymorning. There were 32 in all, 20 

ronto men and 12 whose homes

House In Uproar.
He was followed by Major W right of 

‘he 81st, who told the men that if they 
within five weeks To- )wanted to go overseas

Hamilton and other places in No. • y 1 
vision.

The C.P.R. train, which brought the tfl 
war heroes from Quebec to Toronto, was 2 v| 
hours late, pulling into the Union Station B 
at 9.30 a.m. The Slst Battalion Band J 
and relatives were on hand when the ■ 
train arrived at last, and gave the re- ■ 
turned men a rousing welcome.

Headed by the band of the 81st Bat- ■■ 
talion the soldiers were brought in mo- 1 
tor cars to the Central Military côn- Ï 
valescent Home on College street. Two 1 
hundred relatives and friends were at 1 
the home to greet them. There «ere K 
many affecting scenes as the soldiers K 
were Joined again to thefr families. ■ 
Some of them had. gone overseas with K 
the First Canadian Contingent, and so K 
had been separated from their reiativss | 
for eighteen months.

Allowed Home on Pass.
It had been arranged to serve a break- 

fast to the returned men, but owing to'ita 
the train being delayed they had "din- 
ner” instead.

All the Toronto men were allowed to ® 
go to their homes on pass. Before going * 
a reception was held to the auditorium ® 
of the Convalescent Home.

Geo. I. Riddell, local secretary of the ■ 
Dominion Hospitals Commission, in a 1 
special address of welcome, told how t 
proud Toronto citizens were of the re- ” 
cord made bv its soldiers at the front.
He concluded by calling for cheers for the 
returned men. and the hospital echoed 
with hurrahs as the citizens present re- 
■ponded.

¥

For some months past 
it has been made clear 
that German agents 
have been carrying on 
a more or less well or
ganized campaign to 
inflict injury upon the 
property of Canadians. 
There have been at
tempts to blow up 
bridges, and factories 
engaged in the manu
facture of munitions, 
and only a couple of 
days ago two German 
citizens, acting as the 
agents of another Ger
man in Detroit, were 
sent to penitentiary for 
blowing up a Canadian 
plant. Realizing the 
danger, the Toronto 
Electric Light Com
pany has redoubled its 
ordinary prec autians 
to protect its lines from 
Niagara Falls tp To
ronto. It has establish
ed patrols, excluded 
aliens from its employ, 
and what with its 
steam reserve plant 
and storage batteries 
in Toronto, has little 
expectation that the 
enemy will be able to 
interrupt its service. 
It ha» no reason to fear 
either violence from 
without or treachery 
from within. In fact, 
its service in wartime, 
even more than in time 
of peace, has guaran
tees and safeguards 
that no rival can offer.

%

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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Sunday Afternoon List
First Battalion.

Wounded : Sergt. James A. Black, Lon
don, Ont; Pte. Albert Stanley Boyle, 
Carboner, Newfoundland.

Dangerously ill: Pte. Thomas Bendall. 
London, Eng.

Third Battalion.
Shell shock: Lance.-Corp.

Smith, Winnipeg.
Severely wounded: Pte. Samuel George 

James, Buffalo. N.Y.
Wounded: Pte. Hector Roy Robinson, 

141 Harrison street, Toronto.
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. George Merry Box, Lon
don, Eng.

Eighth Battalion.
Died of wounds March 3: Pte. Cecil 

Harold

Ernest
Toronto Men.

Following are the names of the To
ronto men who returned yesterday:

Pte. H. Bowles, 288 Ontario street, 
39th Reserve Batt.

Pte. J. Campbell, General Delivery, 15th 
Highland Batt.

Lance-Corp. F. W. Cooper, 242 Earls- 
court, 39th Reserve Batt.

Pte. J. Corcoran. 34 Wilton avenue, 
36th Reserve.

Gunner J. H. Combs, 40 Muriel, 3rd 
Reserve Battery.

Dr. W. S. Fraser, 6 Pembroke, 7th 
Reserve Battery, relatives live Chester
field, Ont.

Pte. T. Gall (brand, 1793 Dufferin, 39th 
Reserve Batt. -,

Pte. E.• Hartill, 61 Muir, 4th Batt.
Pte. C. Hobson, 28 Bushell, 12th Batt.
Pte. F. J. Lawrence, 113 Dovercourt, 

39th Batt.
Pte. W. J. Leeder, 64 Teignmouth, 39th 

Reserve.
Corp. E. R. Lewis, 836 Yonge, A.M.G.B,
Pte. J. Masson, 79 Swanwlck east, 

Princess Pats.
Lance-Corp. S. Mullins, 128 Boultbee, 

3rd Batt.
Pte. O’Shea, 17 Edward. 36th Batt.
Pte. H. H. Prosser, General Delivery, 

Army Medical Corps.
Pte. J. T. Shaw, 20 Ferrier, 3rd Batt.
Pte. W. J. Stanley, 89 Melville, 36th 

Batt.
Pte. J. R. White, 14 Sullivan, 3rd Batt
Pte. A. WlttlngstàU, 163 Sheridan, 

Army Medical Corps.
Pte. E. Stlrk. Mimico, 39th Reserves, 

Out of Town.
Hamilton—Pte. W. M. Leishman, Army 

Medical Corps; Pte. W. HAywood, 
Hughes. St. Catharines—Gr. E. Mesler. 
Brantford—Pte. A. Godden, Oxlady. 
Orangeville—Sgt. Jas. Middleton. Parry 
Sound—Pte. F. J. O’Connor, 41st Batt. 
Dunvtlle—Pte. T. A. Bush, 42nd Batt. 
Bolton—Pte. J. A. St. John. Woodbridge 
—Pte. Porter.

Honey, Winnipeg, Man. 
Wounded: Arthur Stirling Woods, 

wich, Eng.
Nor-

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds March 3: Pte. Murray 

C. Sutherland, Lancaster, Ont; Pte. Chas. 
Dunbar, Stellarton, N.S.

Wounded: Pte. Henry Brogan, Sydney 
Mines, N.8.: Pte. Alex. Biroie, Montreal. 

Sixteenth Battalion.
March 3: Pte. Leslie 
Vancouver, B.C.

Severely wounded: Pte. John McCon- 
Antigonlsh, N.S.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed to action Feb. 28: Pte. John 

Hadley, 480 Carlaw avenue, Toronto.
Wounded: Pte. William Aeher, Lincoln, 

Eng.

Died of wounds 
Alexander McKay,
nell.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds March 7: Lieut. Laur

ence Perclval Kennedy Gibson, 598 Huron 
street, Toronto.

Twentieth Battalion.
Died of wounds March 2: Pte. Frederick 

Charles Swalt, 715 Carlaw avenue, To
ronto.

Accidentally wounded: Lance-Corp. 
Frederick Ernest Burchell. Omemee, Ont. 

Twenty-First Battalion. 
Accidentally wounded: Pte.

Strong. Notre Dame Bay, Nfld.
Wounded: Pte. Maurice Button, Sussex, 

Eng.; Lance-Corp. Charles Dagnall, Liv
erpool, Eng.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Died of wounds—Pte. Omer Poirier, 

481 Seigneurs avenue, Montreal. Que.
Wounded—Pte. Omer Cote, Woodon, 

Que.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 

Accidentally wounded, returned to duty 
—Pte. Andrew J. Lynch, Trinity Bay, 
Nfld.

Lewis IIA
Wounded at Ypres.

Pte. J. Masson, 79 Swanwlck street, 
joined the Princess Pats at the outbreak 
of the war. He was wounded at Xpres 
and since has been undergoing hospital 
treatment. He came to Toronto from 
Scotland, where his father and relatives 
still reside.

Pte. E. Hartill. who is one of the 
heroes of Langemarck, enlisted in To
ronto with the 4th Battalion and went to 
the front with the first contingent.

born in Sheffield. England, where 
reside. He

Dlspositi
WTwenty-Sixth Battalion. 

Wounded—Pte. Allan M. McGowan, 
Moore’s Mills, N.B.

Pte. William Gray, Dundee. Scotland.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 

Wounded—Pte. William Turner, Win
nipeg, Man

Thirty-First Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Sergt. John Newton, 

Lancs, Eng.

He
was
his father and mother still 
has an uncle in Toronto, G, F. Oldfield, 
residing on Indian Road crescent. Pte. 
Hartill took part in all the fighting with 
his regiment. At the battle of Lange
marck he was badly wounded and has 
since been in several hospitals to Eng
land and France.

Lance-Corp. Fred W. Codper, 244 
Earlscourt avenue, enlisted at Toronto 
with the 39th Battalion and trained aTf 
Lindsay. He went with his battalion to 
continue his training at Shomcllffe 
camp, England. Unfortunately, before 
going with a draft to France he became 
incapacitated for military service thru 
an accidental injury to hie eye. Laace- 
Corp. Fred W. Cooper is one of a noted 
fighting family. His father. Pte. Richard 
Cooper, left Toronto with the 37th Bat
talion but is now with the Highlanders 
in England.

Eqrripm
- Forty-Second Battalion. 

Wounded, but back at duty—Pte. Ed
mond Beauchamp, St. John’s. Que. 

Forty-Seventh Battalion.
Died March 10—Pte. Lindon Parkyn, 

Gloucestershire, Eng.
Forty-Ninth Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. John N. MacDonald, 
Edmonton, Alta.

Fifty-Fourth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Pte. Emile P. Beghin, 

Femie, B.C.
Fourth Artillery Brigade. 

Severely wounded—Lieut. Frederick 
George Bond, Guelph, Ont.

Seriously ill—Gunner Frederick S. 
Bally, Orillia, Ont.
First Canadian Machine Gun Company.

Accidentally killed March 2—Pte. Alex. 
Cralgie, Edinburgh, Scotland.

No. 2 Co. Dlvleonal Train.
March 10—Color-Sergt.-Major

Henry St. John Salnty, Aldershot, Eng. 
No. 1 Canadian Field Ambulance. 

Seriously 111—Pte. Stephen P. McAllis
ter, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng.
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First Battalion.

Dangerously 111: Albert Spied, England. 
Second Battalion.

Seriotialy wounded: Wm. R. Parker, 
Paris, Ont.

rhlle Bi(Continued From Page 1.)
heavy enemy attack a mistaken order 
tyaa passed ordering retirement. Robin
son got his men back. He has invariably 
exhibited great bravery and devotion. 1 
Despite his age (58) he has always a*- , 
hibited the greatest cheerfulness under | 
trying condltons.

Pte. Smith, let Battalion, for maktog 1 
nr’- • to ‘oumevs to the trenches With 
bo—*'* »n»l •unn'i«'s under heavy fire.

Pte. Spalding, 39th Battalion, for-w<wk-
exposed position until he ,

Tenth Battalion.
Died of wounds: James L. Porter, Bal

moral, Man.
in» theEighteenth Battalion, 

Wounded: Wm. T. Rowland, Minneap
olis, Minn.

cb
tr.Twenty-Ninth Battalion.

Died of wounds: Ernest A. Kelly, Eng
land.

wh<
taliin,. , n ,»n

was disabled. . . ,._
Sot. Spence, 3rd Battalion, for devotion 

to duty as a stretcher-bearer.
Sapper Spencer, 1st Signalers, for com- 

-’ ' ng telephone repairs under heavy

BastThirty-First Battalion.
Slightly wounded: Alfred H. Jackson, 

Montreal.
: Fifth Field Co., and Canadian Divisional 

Engineers.
Shell shock: Sapper Henri Marcoux, 

Montreal.

U

pplre.
Mulpme®
flirthuUu®
présente®
«ul
lotte fo®
-•9

fire. wj
Pte. Sprange, chief clerk of the head- H 

quarters staff, was six days at an ad- ■ 
vanned post, where brigade-major and /ta
carv-i'n - ere wounded. He sent to a re- “
j- ”• —- ■

Sergt..Major Stevenson, for supplying j ;
to the trenches, altho H

Third Pioneer Battalion.
Seriously ill: Thomas Wilkinson, Sheri

dan, Wyo.
Fourth Artillery Brigade.

Died of appendicitis: Gunner Frederick 
Bailey, Orillia, Ont.

Slightly wounded: Corp. Elgin R. 
Lukey. 190 Rose avenue, Toronto. 
Headquarters Co., Third Divisional Train.

Washed overboard from Scandinavian, 
March 4, drowned: Bernard H. Lacey. 

I Edgerton, Alb.

a. . ..
wounded.

DROPS DF.AO IN GRAVE
STHATHROY, Ont., March 12.-*‘jj 

Charles Davis, caretaker of the J 
Strathroy (Cemetery, dropped dead of 
lirart failure today in a grave he waa 
digging. *

— f

AGOOD NEWS FOR THE HOUSE
HOLDER.

Through the efforts and good will 
of the Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Comnany, it is now possible to have 
residences wired for electric light, con
cealing the wiring, without breaking 
the plaster or marking the decorations 
and that it may be within the reach of 
everyone they have adopted a credit 
system, a ravment down and the bal
ance In weekly payments. As electric 
light Is now two-thirds cheaper than 
gas. this offer by the above old estab
lished company will be appreciated. 
The office and fixture showrooms are 
located at 261 College street, corner 

i Spadlna avenue, phone College 1878.

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
Front and Slmooe

Business Men’s Lunch
With Marie 60c.

Twelve to Two-Thirty
Your lunch In comfort end your 

tired nerves soothed by sweet strains 
of music.

EVERY EVENING
Carls-Rlte

Concert-Dinners.
One Dollar. \Six to Nine.

i

i
\

\

i

Pig Tin, Pig Lead 
ingot Copper 
Bertha Spelter

Antimony, Aluminum
Prompt Delivery

Canada Metal Co.
LIMITED-----

Fraser Avenue, Toronto
■ ■ ■
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of the Entire Stock of These Exclusive Garments 
Misses’ and Ladies’ Skirts, Suits, Coats, Waists, Dresses, Etc

EARLY FOR THESE BARGAINS—ONE DOLLAR WILL GO AS FAR AS THREE

The Sale Will Last for Only Five Days
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father and relatives

vlio is one of 
ck. enlisted in To- 
attalion and went to 
rat contingent. He 
;ld, England, where 
1er still reside. He 
onto, U. F. Oldfield,
Road crescent, 
all the fighting with 
ie ba ttle of La nge- 
f wounded and lias 
M hospitals in Ling- H$

W. Cooper 
enlisted at 
lion and trained a) 
vitli Ids battalion to ' 
ng at Shorncliffe 
nfortunately, before 
o France he became 
lilitary service thru 
to his eye. Dance- 

er is one of a noted 
father, Pte. Richard 
with the 37th Bat- 

1th the Highlanders

COME

278 Yonge StreetMAISON BOYLE, ' m

Store Open From 0 ajn. to 9 p.m.

IN SCHOOL.we* just that, the realization of the 
big struggle had not como home to 
many on them.

Altho no special appeal was made 
for recruits, several young men gave 
their names to the sergeants after 
the meeting. Other speakers wet* 
Col. John A. Cooper, Major Tidy, 
Capt. Cobum of the 198th and Hon. 
Col. Joseph Oliver.

It was announced at the conclu
sion of the meeting that sixty re
cruit* for the Butts had been se
cured as a result of the two meet
ings. _________

THE ALLIES WŒ NOW "Now, bays,” said the school teacher, 
"I want you to bear In mind that the 
word ‘stan’ at the end of a word means 
‘the place of.’ Thus we have Afghani
stan—the place of the Afghans; also 
Hindustan—the place of the Hindus. 
Can anyone give me another example?"

Nobody appeared very anxious to do 
so until little Johnny Snaggs said 
proudly:

“Yes, sir, I can. Umbrellastan—the 
place for umbrellas."

HAVE MORE OFFICERS
THAN CAN BE ATTACHED1 L

No Recommendations for Ap
pointments Until Supernumer

aries Are Absorbed.
Batt.

Bertram Mitford, Returned From 
England, Gives Assurance to 

Loew’s Meeting.
Conference at Copenhagen Re

sults in Strengthening Bonds 
of Union.

Militia headquarters. Ottawa, have 
ruled that further supernumerary of
ficers will not be appointed to batta
lions of the C.E.F. until these super
numerary officers now attached to the 
different battalions In Canada have 
been absorbed.

Under the present system, the 
number of supernumerary officers Is 
continually Increasing, and these of
ficers could do far more good and 
useful service If they Were made pro
visional officers in new units. More-
over. If they went overseas a* super- a general convereation on the qmss 
numenary officers and their battalion tlons which have occupied the Bean- 
goes to the front they would toe left , dlnavian governments since the out- 
nehind in England, thus denuding break of the war> an(j particularly

SSin assures g-sssvisjzsgr 
2ir.,izssszï'Ssi srs??.sr.”? r.re:,rj.L ~a»-.
tabllshment of units still incomplete ed providing for the continuation of 
in officers. Officers commanding unite the common measures already taken 
vith supernumerary officers already and the new measure® to be taken In 
annolnted will receive notification In the Interest of the three countries. ROTTERDAM, March 12, via Lon-
a few' days as to the unit or units "The deliberation etr.eJ“Jt^«”®d don.—The Holland-America Dine has
in which their supernumerary officers good relations between the three states __ tue cur.are to be atooibed and officers com- and gave fresh expression of the de- arranged for a big sea going tug cu 
man ding unite having vacancies for sire to maintain a loyal and Impartial rylng a large quantity of life saving 
lieutenants will be Informed of the neutrality. The desire to continue the an(1 living material, to escort each 
names of supernumerary lieutenants co-operation hitherto pursued was ex- of that line across the North
posted to their commands. pressed by all those In attendance. It
v tjntii all supernumerary offlloeiroare was also urged that conferences of the

described members of governments or represen
tatives of the states be held to further 
co-operation as
stances may repder them desirable.

to AssumeDisposition Shown
War Burdens in Loyal 

Spirit
1

mmm
ANOTHER DISASTROUS AVA

LANCHE.
VENICE, via Paris, March 11, 7.33 

p.m.—An avalanche has burled several 
houses In the Agordo district The vic
tims so far reported number 26.

I m SCORES SHAUGHNESSY SIMPLE, BUT STRIKING.
Maiden: What sort of hat did Gene

vieve Gotham wear?
Man: A simple thing—just a gardé

nia In front ttnd a gol-darn-yer behind

COPENHAGEN, March 12.—(Via Lon
don).—An official statement regarding 

conference of the Scandinavian 
mlnietera of state, which concluded

the It GIFTS STILL POUR IN 1
•V W. G Mikel, K.G, Says He Has 

Disgraced Title Conferred 
on Him by King.

the

MEquipment of Various Kinds and 
Money Are Contributed 

Freely.

Saturday, says:
"The deliberations were opened byPtc.

PfP ».

The big crowd at Loew’s recruiting 
meeting last night was treated to 
one of the best recruiting addressee 
of the year. It was delivered by W. 
Bertram Mitford. a Toronto man, 
who has just returned from England, 
and who has been In touch with some 
of the empire’s biggest financial and 
business men. It Is men and more 

that will win this war tor the 
alllee now, he told them. Never 
again, he had been assured time and 
again, would the men In khaki be 
called upon to face fierce shell fire 
or machine gun (Ire which could not 
be returned With equal it not greater 
force by the allies.

If street advertising had been 
necessary to fill the recruiting hall, 
the parade of the Hun down Yonge 
street from Bloor collected a crowd 
large enough in IteeBf to fill the 
theatre to capacity. Surrounded as he 
was by a guard of twelve soldier» 

REV. JOHN NEIL CHOSEN. with fixed bayonets, the Canadian
----------  private in the German uniform proved

BROCKVTLLE. March ' 12.—Rev. a spectacle which, bad he not kept 
John Nell of Toronto Is the nominee of on the move down Yonge street, 
the Brgckvtlle Presbyterians as the woubi have been sufficient to block 
next moderator of the Presbyterian tram„. The great majority of the 
General Assembly, crowd saw the Jose. But other»

didn’t, at least they hurled Invective» 
and hisses after the spike-helmet ed 
Canadian as long as they could see 
him.

»

.LONDON, March 12, via Reuter's 
■gene;.—A special despatch from 
lelhl says:
® “The executive council of India has 
been discussing taxation with much 
■duration, the keynote of all the 
•todies toeing the remarkable man
ner In which the people of India have 
■^Proved of the general and fresh 
taxation Imposed, and reiterating the 
kCtole-hearted support being given to 
Jbe government In all Its schemes 
1* the successful carrying on of the 
Flr. Thus, India Is exporting large 
NUantitlee of raw materials to the 
tille», especially jute and saltpeter, 

[While Burmaih Is supplying wolfram 
(tungsten ore). The Shell output of 
the Indian workshops is rapidly In

i' creasing.

li242 M
ToronV

Ed. Blonde», In a comedy, “The Lost 
Boy," at Loew’s next week. Can Y ou 

Qualify ?
which

s of prac-

TUG TO ESCORT STEAMERS.
men :

V 1.—If you have had experience in any-Militia ^ 
Signalling Section.

a.—-If you are a wireless or telegraph 
operator.

3. —If you are familiar with semaphore sig
nalling or the Morse code.

4. —If you would enlist in an interesting
branch of the service.

Then join the Signal Corp of the

X

Sea to and from Kentish Knock Light
ship on the English coast. The ar
rangement was begun last night with 
the sailing of the steamer Veendyk. 
The tug will wait at Kentish Knock 

Amsterdam, sailing

absorbed in the manner 
mhove no further recommendations 
for new appointments of lieutenants 
will be considered.

Should any supernumerary 
now serving not toe considered etfi- 
clent and likely to make good officers, 
officers commanding will report ac 
cordingly and steps will be taken to 
have them struck ofT the strength! <>- 
the battalions to whicCt they are at
tached.

rom Page 1.)
often as ctrcum-: a mistaken order 

retirement. Robin- 
He has invariably 

very and 
lie has always ex- 
cheerfulness under

i Italien, for making 
the trenches with 
mder heavy ftre. 
Battalion, for work - 
sed position until he

tttalion. for devotion
er-bearev.
t Signalers, for corn- 
pairs under

f clerk of the head- 
six days at an ad- 
brigade-major and 

d. He sent in a re

ason, for supplying 
the trenches, altho

officersCheered by Successes. 
ai "The recent great successes of the 
wRusslana over the Turks In Armenia 
I tnd the splendid fighting of tlhe 
I ’French in the defence of Verdun have 
I given the keenest pleasure In India. 
yThe whole country continues to watch 
Went» In Europe, In Mesopotamia and 
fin Bast Africa with acute Interest, 
i There Is no falling off either In the 

™ support which India Is giving to tho 
empire. Gifts of aeroplanes, hospital 

/equipment, motor ambulances and 
■ lirthulance launches continue to toe 

. j presented toy the princes and the 
people- Money «till pours in also for 
the various war funds and for com- 

im all theatres of

devotion. for the Nleuw 
from New York, March 9.

WOMON INJURED BY TROLLEY.
While crossing the tracks near the 

corner
streets Saturday evening, Jane Hath- 

, 222 Ontario street, was struck by 
a northbound Belt Line car. She sus
tained three bad gashes in her head 
She was taken to St Michael’s Hos
pital in the police ambulance.

Sherboumeof Duchess and

way. I

SEALING SEASON UNDER WAY.
Sealing Vessels Taken by 

British Government Canadian
Buffs

Modernheavy

k a»
-àj-sr&JSJî ««a*

which during the summer Is regularlj 
nin in the New York-St Johns ser
vice. All of the modern sealing ves- 

requisttloned by the 
lce-breaklng at

Bound to Win.
Financially the allies are bound to 

whi the war. Mr, Mitford told the 
audience. And to the matter ct 
munitions, they have passed the pre
paration stage and are rapidly gaining 
s. prepOTutorsunce In artillery and 
wealth of shells which can give ample 
protection to the men behind the 
rifles, it is men who are now needed 
and urgently needed. He had talked 
to wounded Frenchmen, Russian», 
Englishmen and Cana Aulne and was 
struck by the unity and determina
tion et the opinion that the f allies 
would win the war. and that the end 
of the conflict would ndt be unjtll the 

of Germany waa

forte for the troop* 
the war."

headquarters*

104 University Ave»
Phone Adelaide 2837 
Open Evening» Until » •’Clock.

"N Join the Buffs and 
Hunt the Hun

FIN GRAVE ’
-■ !

eels have been 
British Government 
Archangel, where some of them are 
now frozen in. To replace them, many 
of the old wooden steamers formerly 
engaged In sealing, and many coastal 
steamers have been equipped for work 
emong the floes this season.

Loit., March 12.-° 
it re taker of the
t. dropped dead of 
in a grave he was \
RLS-RITE ’ ,N TORO NT- AT THE FOL u-UVVlNG LIQUOR STORES

.. 211 Tons» Street,
„ 127 Queen Street Beet,

Corner of Peter end King St, W. 
7 King Street West.

Churob Street,
442 Spit dine Ave,

,,,,, 162 Kins Street Beet,
,,, 64 Adelaide Street West.

67 Elisabeth Street.
,, 7 Bloor Street Beet,
,, 161 Queen Street Went.

114 Yonge Street,
64 Yonge Street,

» McCaul Street,

QUAKE RECORD AT BUFFALO.
BUFFALO, March 13.—An earth- 

quake shock that probably occurred 
In the Caribbean Sea, the West Indies 
or Central America, was recorded on 
the seismograph at Canlsiue College 
today, the Indicated distance being 
1750 miles. The preliminary shock oc
curred at 2.35 a.m.

The main shock was from 2.44 until 
2.51 o'clock, with final tremors at ■ 
o'clock.

military power 
brought to an Ignominious end.

Scores Snaughneosy.
W, O, Mikel, K.C., of Belleville de

clared that Barer Shaughneesy of 
Montreal bad, disgraced1 the title 
conferred upon him by the Kinjg by 
his remarks last week. He ought to 
be ashamed of himself. Mr. Mikel de
clared. He said tt was a "damned 
lie” that Canadians were not enlisting 
ggpMBy beeaeee they were cowards, a

p Simooe

en’s Lunch
Hitch Brothers,.
34. LeRoy,
C, J. Kean,.
Mlohie S Oo.
F. J. UaJlon •••••’ •The Roealn House Liquor Store, 
John Mather»
W. J, Kelly.,
D. Small.,,,,
T. H, George 
J, W, Ryan,,,,,,,,
Thomne P, Hannan.
William Mara 6 Co., Ltd.,,,,»! 
Caledonia Liquor Store Co., Lte.

1Isic 50c.
bwo-Thir$y 
Icomfort and your 
d by awcet etralna

tfitimim
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I Clean, pore and 
wholesome, a tea you will Bke.

DECLARED WOMEN SET LITTLE THINGS COUNT
: MEN GOOD EXAMPLEit ifEven in a match you should consider the "tittle things*' 

•the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

an entirely new burlesque production 
that compares with any high-class 
musical show. It Is a real tonic in 
burlesque, with special numbers—live- 
wire, up-to-date—comedians and a 
prize-winning chorus. Joe Wilton, in 
the title role of Mr. Gabby, in “The 
Advertising Man,” is the author of the 
book, lyrics and music. Joe Marks, an 
incomparable comedian, is the princi
pal fun maker. Rose Homley heads 
the feminine contingent. The balance 
of the cast includes Frank Mockey, 
Stella Morrissey, Grace Lyman and 
A1 Harris.

“The Great Pursuit”
One of the greatest constellations 

of stars ever united in one play, will 
appear In C. Haddon Chambers’ com
edy, “The Great Pursuit,” at the Alex
andra Theatre this week, and at its 
premiere tonight. The players appear
ing in the revival are: Phyllis Néilson- 
T erry, Marie Tempest, Jeanne Bagels, 
Cynthia Brooke, Bruce McRae, Chas. 
Cherry, Graham Browne and Montagu 
Love. “The Great Pursuit” was ori
ginally produced at the old Lyceum 
Theatre in New York in 1890, with an 
P-ll-star cast, and later was presented 
in London. It met with enormous suc
cess In both countries. Mr. Chambers 
has rewritten the play entirely, but 
using the same motive and same char
acters. In bringing the play up-to- 
date he gives a demonstration in the 
difference in the method of treatment 
in writing plays 25 years ago and the 
present time. There has been an un
usually large advance sale of seats for 
this engagement and a banner week is 
anticipated.

“Within the Law”
It is a rare thing nowadays to find 

a tplay which has received universal 
endorsement of dramatic critics 
everywhere, ft is therefore of in
creased interest to learn that we are 
to see this week at the Grand Opera 
House "Within the Law,” a play by 
Bayard Veiller, which has been 
commended publicly by such eminent 
thinkers as Woodrow 
Theodore Roosevelt, Dr. C. H. Park- 
hurst, the Bishop of Wyoming, Mrs. 
O- H. P. Belmont and Mrs. Harriet 
Stanton Blatch. For the engagement 
at the Grand Opera House here a 
splendid cast has been engaged, 
headed toy the talented young Ameri
can actress, Helen Mar Stewart, who 
will toe seen In the role of Mary Tur
ner. the Shop girl. Daring the week 
a scale of popular prices will pre
vail and matinees will be given on. 
Wednesday and Saturday.

11 Î
BedRose1

Mrs. Pankhurst Appealed for 
Unity at Big Recruiting 

Meeting Saturday.
I EDDY’S MATCHES V

U:
ia‘

gBare made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees "every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products arc dependable—always.

THE ALLIES MUST WIN
a

ss-
Famous Suffragette Asked Citi

zens to Do Their Utmost 
to Obtain Victory.. X6ft “is good tea ”I

“Battle Cry” at Strand
Some idea of the magnitude of “The 

Battle Cry of Peace,” which will be 
presented all this week at the Strand 
Theatre, may be gained from the fol
lowing facts: In support of the com
pany there were introduced 16,000 Na
tional Guardsmen, 800 Union veterans, 
6000 horses ■ and 17 aeroplanes, with 
ZeppeUns, seaplanes, submarines, 
dreadnoughts, torpedo boats, and ar
mored motor cars. Of the many factors 
that make “The Battle Cry of Peace” 
the most impressive of all war films, 
the series of thrilling pictures show
ing the bombardment of New York 
from land, sea and sky, the Wall street 
district in flames, and the dynamiting 
of public buildingg are among the 
most sensational.

i
! •at

:

: •peaking twice on Saturday after- 25.00marck, Ont.............. .........................
Priceville, Ont., Red Cross

helpers .... ..... ............................
Peterboro branch, C.R.C.S. ... 470.00
Park Hill patriotic fund............ 300.00
Ruth Pattinson, Preston, Ont..
Porquis Junction, Ont., Bible

Class ...................................................
Fort Lambton Patriotic Leag..
Quebec City branch, C.R.C.S...
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., Montreal,Q. 52.00 
Provincial branch C.R. 
.................................................... 50.00

: noon, first In the corridor of the city 
hall end 
Royal Cafe,
world-renowned suffragist; 
that all internal strife should be for
gotten until the war was over. War 
time was no time to settle Internal 
difficulties, and In this regard women 
were setting men a good example by 
dropping al lthelr own troubles and 
assisting the nation to a victorious 
ending of the war. It was her opin
ion that no real man should hold on 
to an office or remain in civic or 
private employment when the work 
could be done by a woman. The duty 
of the men was to fight and the duty 
of the women was to come out of 
their homes and do the work. She 
stated that every day men all over 
Britain were toeing released! In order 
to go to the front and their duties 
were being carried on by women. The 
women of Canada were ready and 
willing to do' the same if the men 
would give them the opportunity; tn 
fact, they would set the pace, and 
the men she knew would not toe a 
Wtrtt behind.

Kaieer Wanted

8Red Cross Contributionslater at luncheon, at the 
Mrs. Pankhurst, the 

stated

10.00
1*1

ft
y LARKED? V

►J HISTORY U 

►1 OF THE [< 
WORLD ft

■
i COUPON2.00 COUPONBrigadier-General James Mason, 

honorary treasurer of the Canadian1 4.00
50.00
83.00

:
Red Cross Society, reports that since 
the last public acknowledgment the 
following contributions to the fund 
of the society have been received, 
amounting to 335,304.23 
Altnonte,

Church ....
Albion Tp. Branch C.R.C.S..

Bolton ....
Anonymous .,
Boyer. Mrs. R, F„ < Stellarton,

N.S...................................................
Brown, Mr. G. E., Rosceau,

Rose eau. Ont............
Belmonte, Ont., S.S* No. 1.. 
BowmanVILie Girls' Patriotic

Club .............. .. .....................
Bismarck, Galnalboro PatL

and Relief Society ......... ..
Brooksbank, Miss N , Toron-

!

:

Quebec

Richard’s Landing, Ont., To-, 
boggan social ...............................

Five
Beautiful 
Volumi

De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

1 Ont.. Methodist
80.00 11.25-

Rainy River branch C.R.C.S. . . 100.00 
Masons of the district of St.
v^Frances, Montreal..................... 150.00

Selkirk, Ont., village and lodge 300.00 
Mrs. S. Sherraden, Riondel.B.C. 24.50 
Saskatchewan provincial branch, 

C.R.C.S..............

.... 1,922.03
.... 2.00

M:Wilson, Around the WorldI i 4.00
:Unquestionably the most pretentious 

and novel burlesque production ever 
to tour the Columbian Circuit, will be 
Dave Marion’s magnificent offering 
entitled “Around the World.” Never 
has Mr. Marion gathered together such 
an unusually strong company. Read 
the following well-known and justly 
famous names: George Banks, one of 
the highest salaried stars on the "Big 
Time” vaudeville world; Barney Fa
gan, the "Daddy” of all the good old- 
time comedians; Agnes Buehler, Hen
rietta Byron, Mile. Bartoletti, Frank 
Schand, the famous European dancer; 
Rosie Mack, Inez Deverder, James Dei- 
trich, Alf Harrington, The Arion Four 
and “Snuffy” himself.

“Around the World” comes to the 
Gayety Theatre for a week’s engage
ment, commencing this afternoon.

25.00I ( • i • • • • ............11,000.00
Scugog, Ont., Red Cross So

ciety..............
Schumacher and Timmins

branch, C.R.C.S............................
Saugeen, Ont., S.S. No. 2............
St. Catharines, Ont., branch, C.

R.C.S................ .....................................
Trenton High School ...................
T. and N. O. Rallwaymen’s Pat

riotic Annotation ..........,..............
Tottenham, Ont., branch C. R.

C. S........................................................
Tilbury, Ont., Women’s Patri-
' otic League — ................................

Toronto-braneh, C.R.C.S............. 12,000.00
Vancouver branch, C.R.C.S. . .1,000.09 
Verschoyle Public School ....
Vancouver Fire Brigade ..........
Vittoria Red Cross Society .... 
Women’s Institute, Ayr, Ont... 
Women’s Inst., Kagawong.Ont. 
Women's Inst., Athens, Ont. .. 
Women’s Inst., Cloudsley, Bruce

Mines. ................................................
Women's Inst., Stamford,, Nia

gara Falls ........................................
Women's Inst., Decewsville,

Balmoral .......................................
Women’s Inst., Carholm, Silver

Hill, Ont..............................................
Women’s Inst., Newboro............
Village and district of Walford 
Walthill Indian Hospital ......
By sale of supplies .. . i.......

Subscribe ter The Morning World, then simply clip one 
coupon and present, together with our special price of 31.it, 
at the office of

THE TORONTO WORLD 
40 Rlohaoni Street West, Toronto, or 46 Sooth 

Melal Street, Hamilton

1.00 ®!.... 325.00
50.00I I: . #0.00

80.00

600.00
20.00

1
400.00if'

5.00to
Brantford, Ont., Women's

Patriotic League ...................
Blakeney, Ont., Young Peo

ple of Presbyterian Church 
Barrie Branch, C.R.C.S......
Burk’s Falls, S.S- No. -1. 

Ryersoh ....
Oooksville, Women's Patriotic

League .....................................
Gotham, Sask., Red Cross 

Workers ...... .....................

the Earth.
Mrs. Pankhurst said the present war 

Vais one the like of which the world 
haft never seen; some said It was start
ed by people who 
money out of It, but that was not the 
case. It was started by Germany be
cause. the kaiser wanted to rule the 
whole .world, to be the twentieth cen
tury N&fcioledn" or Julius Càesàr, and 
tc create- a German Empire greater 
than any empire the world had seen. 
She. said if Germany won the business 
men who were loth to leave their 
business would seen have no business 
to attend to, as 
wotold be appointed 
and the business men would have to- 
obey. She told of the brave soldiers 
of the little nations who fought gal
lantly on a mere pittance for their 
homes and loved ones, told how the 
Serb» and Belgians were, now without 
either countries or’ homes until the 
allie* recovered them from the invad
ing Hun. The women of every allied 
nation would rather die a thousand 
times than have Germany win, be
cause German victory meant the loss 
of honor1 and everything they held dear.

Her reoruiting address was 
closed with, “This is a strug
gle of the whole human race 
because ’it ' our Ideals 
destroyed the world will be. a place in 
w>ich women will not want to-live any 
longer, and I appeal to the men and 

assembled here today to do 
their duty and there Is no doubt very 

victory will be won and peace 
secured for the.- generations that come 
after.”

260.00 One coupon and 31.31 secure the five volumes of this great 
312 set. Beautifully bound In de luxe style, gold lettering, 
fleur-de-l-is design; rich halt-calf effect; marbled tldea In gold 
and colors. Full size of volumes, lus. x S lus. History 
of the world for 70 centuries. 160 wonderful illustrations In 
colors and half-tones. v

570.3344.00
3.05 Shea’s Theatre

Headed toy Andrew Tombes and 
Lola Wentworth, B. A. P.olfe’s “The 
Bride Shop.” headlined at Shea’s this 
week, contains 15 pretty 
new. syncopated songs 
dances. Irene and Constance Fartogr, 
two of the most popular young 

who have ever appeared 
here, have a refined singing and in- 
stirumdnUal offering’. Bert Fttzgl/b- 

bon, the original “Daffy Dill," has a 
14.25 host of new, laugh-provoking Ma

terial. Claren-ce Oliver and Georgia 
20.09 Olp will present their pleasing little 

playlet of good cheer, “Discontent.” 
5.00 Evans and Wilson have an amusing

call An Aoci.-’

400.00wanted to make
57.00 50.00L WEIGHT OF SET, 9 LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:

3 .18 extra.
.42

6.751 girls in 
and feature

Toronto and 20-mlle limit ..............................
Province of Ontario outelde 20-mlle limit
Provinces at Quebec and Manitoba............
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime
Province of Alberta ..........................................
British Columbia and Yukon ..........................

10.00 
22.25 
25.00 
50.00 women 
14.50 
50.00

50.00
Cbniston Branch, C.BtC-S. ... 100.00 
Camden East, Red Cross So

ciety ...........................................
Cobourg, Ont., Helpers’ Pres

byterian Church ...................
Cache Bay., Ont., Ladies’

Patriotic Society ........
Chatham, Kent. Co. League 175.00 
Durham Red Cross 

Patriotic Fund .. • •
Dawson. Can. Yukon Patrio

tic Fund 
Empress

1 .58
* / 76

*94 ••
If 1.08 ed716.00!

Madison Theatre
The attraction for the first three 

days of the week at the Madison will 
be the distinguished emotional actress, 
Pauline Frederick, whb in those recent 
screen successes. "The Eternal City” 
and “Bella Dona,” has shown that she 
can act with great effectiveness In a 
plcturization of Henry Arthur Jones’ 
Intense drama, “Lydia Gilmore." In 
this famous role, Miss Frederick sug
gests with infinite strength and pathos, 
the faithful wife and mother, who suf
fers Indescribable mental agony to 
shield her husband’s name and save 
his life, after he has proved to be 
faithless to her and the murderer of 
.the man whose home he hqd broken.

25.00 mGerman ministers 
to take possession, ■16.00

and
167.00!

■ sketch which they 
dental Happening," dealing with the 
troubles of a young man left in 
charge of a baby carriage. Jack and 
Kitty Demaco have an artistic scenic 
novelty in which they perform some 
clever gymnastic feats, while the 
Three Anchors are novelty comedy 
entertainers. The thrilling photo
play, "The Dardanelles Expedition, ’ 
showing the New Zealand and Aus
tralian troops in action, completes a 
well-balanced bill.

359-26
27.03
23.00
64.00

5.00
997.47

SharronAlta;,
Ladies’ Guild 

Englehart, Ont., Maple Leaf
Minstrels ........... ................... *.

East. Zorra Cheese Co., Inner-
kip, Ont..........................................

Flesherton. Ont-, Red Cross
Society .........................................

Hay don, Mr. George, Black- 
water 

H&rriSton,

1 : 33.00
,

’ bay25.00

3-1.00
MRS. PANKHURST AT

MASSEY HALL TONIGHT40.00

Toront

-

I Toronto

6.00
of - :

, Oat.;-:. ...:....
>n, dnt., (proceed* 

concert. Nlcol’s School .... -15:60
Hiirburgll. Ont., Branch C.R.

C.S............

Mrs. Pankhurst'! many admirers 
who heard her On Saturday at the 
luncheon are all anxious to hear her 
again when she speaks in Massey Hall, 
on Monday night. T hru the kindness of 
Col. Wright, the band of the 169th Bat
talion will play. Mrs. Pankhurst will 
speak on ' recruiting before the close 
of the meeting.

are

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER. 
ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.

The Hippodrome
Barney Williams and his clever 

company of singing and dancing 
maids will deadline the bill at the 
Hippodrome this week in the tune
ful musical melange, “Sweetheart*. 
New songs, bright comedy and at
tractive dances make this act one 
that will be appreciated. Louise 
Lovely and Lon Chaney will be fea
tured In the latest of the "Blue Bird’ 
releases, "The Grip of Jealousy,” a 
stirring photo-play constructed about 
a long-standing feud between two 
aristocratic southern families. Gruett 
and Gruett are two clever comedians 
with some bright chatter, while the 
Mystic Haneone Trio introduce some 
mvstdfying feats of illusion m their 
song and dance offering. Frank 
Whittier end company have an amus
ing comedy playlet, while Ad. Carl
isle’s "Black and White Beauties, 
clever dogs and ponies, have an In
teresting and ed-ucatlve animal cir
cus Joe Towle, an eccentric come
dian, tells some new stories. Feature 
film comedy attractions complete the 
bill.

C.S............ ;.................................. .. vH-00
I.O.D.E., King George Chap

ter, St. Johns, Que............. ..
I.O.D.E., Yukon Chapter,

White Horse, Y.T. ...... 128.50
I.O.D.E., Sir John Graves 

Chapter, Simcoe .... /■■ ■
I-.O-D.E., East Kootenay 

Chapter, Baynes Lake ....
I.O.D.E., Mount Royal Chap

ter, Montreal ............................
I.O.D.E., Gen. Joffre Chapter,

Edmonton .. • ............................
I.OÏXE., Queen Anne Chap

ter, Berlin, Ont....................
I.O.D.E.. Victoria Rifles

Chapter, Montreal .................
I.O.D.E., Col. - Kertoy Chap

ter, Fort Erie ..........................
I.O.D.E. Walkerton Chap-

'
’-i'

2.00women

I ! $2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return;
42.70 Buffalo and Return From To

ronto, Saturday, March 18.

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 18, leaving 
1 oronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara in winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday, March 20.

Secure tickets at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, or

12345

eoon rice overt 
made at t
Thta^totS

complemei

6.00
corps shown by the members of the 
society during the season just ended, 
and to the memorable experiences of 
the society at the concert tendered 
to our soldiers now training in To
ronto, at which the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught and Princess Pa
tricia, Sir John and Lady Hendrte, and 
several members of the royal suite 
were present. Particularly gratifying 
to members of the societv were the 
enthusiastic comments of the dulte, and 
other members - ‘
cerning the artistic and patriotic tea»
tuies uf this specially airanged con
cert.

The officers for the coming season 
are as follows: Honorary patrons, H. 
R.H. the Duke of Connaught and his 
honor the lieutenant-governor of On
tario ; honorary president. Sir Edmund 
Walker, C.V.O.; honorary vice-presi
dents, W. E. Rundle and W. H. El
liott; president, G. H. Parkes; vice- 
presidents, Dr. Harold Clark

Do Wbrk of Men.
In her address at the Royal Cafe 

Mrs. Pankhurst stated that Canada 
was now In the position that British 
was after nine months of war. She 
hoped that Canada would, soon use 
the women to the same extent that 
they were now being used In England. 
In munition plants today In Britain 
three women .were . present to every 
man, and soon the proportion would toe 
four to one.

4.00 FIRE IN RESTAURANT.1

4.00 try.Fire, believed to be due to defective 
electric wiring, caused $200 damage to 
the premises occupied by Thompson’s 
restaurant, 83 Yonge street, on the 
main floor, and $1500 damage to the 
contents of the second floor, occupied 
bv White and O’Hara, yesterday. The 
blaze is said to have originated on the 
second floor.

!
The

S.00 the ri
1 670.

6.00 a

Money is Di^Sed Equally Be
tween Red Cross and Pa

ie, oo km after 
torpital t 
On SateI 4.00 are
ire

triotic Funds.2.00ter eeci
I.O.D.E., 101st Fusiliers’

Chapter, Edmonton '............
I.O.D.E., Selkirk of Baldoon 

Chapter. Wallacetourg, Ont 
I.O.D-E., U. E. L. Chapter,

Napanee, Ont................................
I.O.D.E., Maple Leaf Chap

ter, Goderich, Ont...................
I.O.D.E., 25th Elgin Regirqent

Chapter, St. Thomas ..........
Holyrood, Ont-» Methodilst

Church ............................................
Hazel Hill, N.S., Red Cross

Auxiliary ................................
Listowel Society .........................
Leweriidge, Miss Lillian,

Carrying Place, Ont»............
Malton, Ont., Branch C. R. 

C.S....
Marvboro Tp., Rothsay, S.S-

No. 7 ...............................................
Marks, Mrs. and Mrs. Innés,

patriotic tea ............ .........
Nichols Chemical Co., staff 

and employes, Sulphide,
Ont........  ................... ..............

North Vancouver Branch
. «0.13.0.8............! .... .......

North Vancouver branch, C.R. 
C. S

7. the 19 
ring* tfh 
trengthsI

■Ék, '

' %2.00
1 Union Station ticket office. The annual meeting of the execu

tive of the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir 
was held on Saturday evening. The 
treasurer reported that notwithstand
ing large expenses attendant upon the 
production of the works presented, 
including outlays in connection with 
the engagement of the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra and the quartet of 
concert artists who assisted, the. cost 
of music, rehearsal hall rentals, "pro
grams for the series, general printing, 
clerical work, advertising, accom
panists’ honorariums, etc,, a substan
tial surplus resulted from the sea
son's concerts. To the season’s ex
penses must be added the necessarily 
large outlays in connection with the 
organization, training, and mainten
ance of the auxiliary chorus of 250 
children who assisted in the ‘‘Chil
dren’s Crusade.” The concerts yielded 
a net result of $2,011, which amount ,----------------------------.
the treasurer was directed to divide ncreaees strength ef
equally between the Red Cross and aellcate, nervous, nm-
Patriotic Funds. In addition to this j»60»1® 200 per
sum, voluntary cash contributions of many Instances ^lee
$38.75, for the funds of the societies forfeit if m .falls, as per
named, were received from members fuV, explanation tn large
of the Children’s Auxiliary Choir. pT^r.VÆ-
Special reference was made in the --------------------------- 1 doctor or druggist about
secretary’s report to the fine esprit de h- Llggett’e Store. Q. Tamblyn, Ltd., al

ways carry it in stock.

4210.00f . M
B10.00
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Locw’s Theatre
Aside from the submarine telephone 

and searchlight that Capt. Sorcho has 
invented, ho is now at work on a new 
style diving dress that promises to 
eclipse anything ever seen or heard 
of in under water work. As diving 
suits are now arranged, it is necessary 
to have an air hose thru which the 
diver secures his supply of air, but in 
the new diving armor designed by the 
captain, this will be done away with, 
the air being contained in an appara
tus attached to the suit as the diver 

down. This suit and many other

By making the 
n 1 blood rich and red 

gjjpp • Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
S* Food forms new 
P cells and tissues and 
I nourishes the starved 
El nerves back to health 
n and vigor.

By noting your in- 
El crease in weight while 

using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure.

SO cents s box, all dealers, oe 
Edmaoson, Mates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto,

4.00i|
and R. G» . . . 

Kirby; secretary, T. A. Reed; treas
urer, T. H. Mason; committee, F. R. 
Beatty, A. L. E. Davies, Dr. T. A. 
Davies, Robert Gorrie, C. J. Halford, 
Donald Linden, F. R. Mackelcan, J. 
Percy Mtlnes, F. L. Plant, J. R. 3. 
Scott, and W. G. Self (on active ser
vice) ; conductor, A. 8. Vogt.

62.00- ;■
b:1 30.00

32.15 ‘

addii8.00111 • * ' ; v ^
< •> *v mg

'É&t,WMA.. 1,000.00|3 - 4m51.00

NUXATED IRONA 10.00 < m v%I goes
interesting articles appertaining to his 
calling will be shown at Loew’s Thea
tre, where Capt. Sorcho and his crew 
of ten men will be the headline at
traction for this week, in conjunction 
with a vaudeville bill of six other acts.

special
larges373.63

m^ -<* f " >•
25.00

\ r: V The

I 25.00 mmNational Service Committee, re
salary........................................;...

Mr. and Mrs. Naylor, Water
loo, Ont................................................

Mr. Frank Olmested, Bis-

43.33 Broadway Belles M. CJ1Stella Morrissey, with1 "The Broadway Belles" show, which 
will appear at the Star this week, is

“Broadway 
Belles,” at the Star Theatre.2.00 Charles Richman, in “The Battle Cry 

of Peace,” Strand Theatre.”
. :

Polly and Her Pals
Cepyrlght, 1916, by rtandôîph Lewis."

By Sterrell• •
*: î
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The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructipns to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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March 13th1916►

To the Trade;

A Satisfied Customer is a Business Asset1T V
FORETHOUGHT. We expect a higher price in all the merchandise which we buy and sell. * .... , , ■ , . , ,
ACTION. We put into the markets of the world (minus those of our enemies), men and means unsurpassed; experienced buyers who werè willing and ready to face the dangers or

.n Ocean voyage, in these tumultuous times, with sinews of money at their command. .... . . ~ r, n j u , .. . c • i-
RESULT. The combination of circumstances, of thought and endeavor, has terminated in placing in our Warehouse a stock in General Dry Goods, House and Men s Furnishings, an 

«■sortaient and value which are satisfying the largest and keenest buyers, as well as the smallest. We are now showing a large and better assor e stock in Silks and Dress Goods than 
have ever shown in the history of our House, and, therefore, make special mention of some of the textures and weaves at present greatly in emand,

ngs"
the

s we

at $1.65, $2.25 and $2.50 per yard. Also a large assortment of staple Black Silks, including Peau de Soie, 
Niobe, Radizimurs, Messalines, Merveilleux, Ottomans, Fleur-de-Nice, etc., etc.SILK DEPARTMENTa

's the 40-inch Silk Crepe de Chine at $1.15 per yard, 40-lnch Georgette Crepes at $1.00 per yard. These lines are 
1 superior quality and in all the leading shades.

36-39-inch Charmeuse Satin, in silver, slate, sky, pink, maize, Copen., dark brown, Paddy green, cerise, ivory 
and black special at $1.00 per yard. 34-35-inch Black Paillette, 20 pieces only, at 6254 c per-yard Superior 
duality Paillette, in black and all colors, 36-inch, at 75c yard. 27-inch Linin Satin, guaranteed cloth, oft finish, 
in ivory, black, navy, silver, mid and dark slate, squirrel, light mid and dark rown, very special at 85 per yard. 
Pongee Silks, 18-19 yard lengths, at $5.50 and $7.00 per piece.
24-inch Tartan Plaids, in mervieul and tamoline, in great variety of designs, at 42j4c per yard. 36-inch Chiffon 
Finish Taffetas, in the leading shades, at $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50 per yard..French Failles, in ivory, black 
and leading colors, 39-inch, at $1.50 per yard. 36-inch Faille Melba, leading shades, at $1.00 p.er yard. 36-inch 
Chiffon Taffeta, black and white stripes, at $1.35 per yard. 36-inch Black and White Stripe Paillette, at $1.00 

36-inch Stripe Tamoline, In tan-white, and blue-green, at 65c per yard. 42-inCh Black Moire Silks,

WASH GOODS*
36-inch Seed Voile, with St.Silk and Cotton Crepe de Chines, at 3754c and 50c per yard, in leading shades.

Gall spots, in various colors, on white ground, at 5oc per yard. Floral Seed Voiles, also at 3754 c. Flake Yam 
Organdies, 4o-inch, white ground with colored stripes, at 37^c per yard. Silk Marquisette, in fancy floral de
signs, at 5oc per yard, plain colors 65c per yard. 36-inch Lace Stripe Voiles, white grounds, colored stripes, at 
37y2c per yard. 36-inch Silk Suiting, self colors, small pattern^ 5oc per yard. 36-inch Spider Webs, in colors, 
wide stripe, at 5oc per yard. 40-inch Art Silk, self colors, 60c per yard. 36-inch Heavy White Cotton Gabar
dine, in satin and silk rope stripes, 5oc per yard. Fancy Silk Vestings, at 37>£c per yard. Lemon Voiles, in 
large silk overchecks, also silk coin spots in various colors; at 42}4c and 50c per yard. 27-mch Art Silk Taffeta 
Tartans at 5oc per yard. Also numerous other lines of the better class in wash materials, including a beauti
ful assortment of Embroidered Voiles, with silk designs in all-overs and flouncings, at popular prices.

I t

4

«/

ON
per yardw

DRESS GOODS
es: 40-inch, blue, black and scarlet, at 45c per yard. 
, $1.85, $1.90 and $2 0 per yard. 50-inch Military

Gray Mixture at $1.35 per yard. Shepherd Checks from I8y3c to 55c per yard. 400 pieces Plaids, in various colors and quantities, all 42/2c per yard. 100 P^ces Wprsted, so-inch all-wool navv only at $1 35 42-3$d! s!Ud Wool Tricot, in leading colors, 37%c per yard. 43-inch Taffeta Poplin, all-wool, at *t to per 42 toch Diagonl aVL Ac per yard The

Inch Gabardines, all-wool, at $1.15 per yard. 40-inch Gabardines at $1.00 per yard. 42-inch Coating Serge^, al$ j- anj (jarjt navy aTl(j black. 40-in’ch Wool Diagonal, staple dark shades, at 65c per yard. 40-inch Granite 
above lines come in the following colors: Taupe, Saxe, Copen., purple, mid and dark brown, bowling gree , » 3g_inch Narrow Silk Stripe Poplins leading shades, at 4254c per yard. 38-inch Cream Delaines at 3756c
«fSWcS MÏmoc aS»pesP,5 d'esigns, ft 33c piryard.^ loo! assortment of lines in various materials

at 375f»c and 50c per yard;

of .25, $1.35,
56
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In response to the invitation printed at the foot of this announce
ment, photographs of former Leap Year Babies, who were awarded 
a Toronto World’s Mug, are arriving by every mail. A unique 
group picture, exclusively Leap Year Babies, will appear; in the art 
section of an early issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

TOYCMMTOHI BUMS IDE 
MAINTAINED ALL WEEK

BIS LUMBERMEN FOR 
NS’ BATTALION

strength of the 97th Battalion, Ameri
can Legion, which Is now 200 men 
transferred to the new 218th Battalion, 
above its full complement, will be 
American Legion. The 218th will have 
headquarters In Toronto.

At 12.80 noon on- Saturday the 81st 
Battalion, under command of Lieut. - 
Colonel B. H, Belson, marched past the 
city hall. Mayor Church stood on 
the steps to witness . the parade. 
The battalion then engaged In a route 
march, going via Tonge to Gerrard and 
Jarvis streets, where It halted, and 
then returned down Tonge to the cor
ner of Wellington, where the battaUon 
members were dismissed to do recruit
ing work for the remainder of the day.

The members of the 184th High
lander Battalion paraded at the ar
mories on Saturday for another inocu
lation against typhoid.

■
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Mrs. Laub, Red Cross Worker, 
Delivered Stirring Address at 

Recruiting Meeting.

tTHIS HANDSOME MUGObject is to Encourage Infant In
dustry — Keen Interest 

Shown.

Hon. Angus McDonnell of Vic
toria, B.C., to Take 

Captaincy.

tore Than a Thousand Men Of
fered in Toronto in Seven 

pays.

.ry to |HAWARDED TO LEAP YEAR BABIESrBORN FEB. 29TH, 1916

Ih
TO WIN WAR ON HONOR

I
OTTAWA. Ont., March 11.—With a 

view to encouraging the manufacture 
of toys In Canada both for home mar
ket and for export. Sir George Foster 
has arranged for a toy conference, 
which will take place at the Royal 
Bank building, Toronto, on March 28.

A large number of samples of Ger
man toys will be on exhibition to 
show Canadian manufacturers what 
the Germans supplied,, and there will 
be a collection of American toys to 
show what the Americans have been 
doing to replace German toys. It is 
intended that all Canadian manufac
turers will send exhibits so the exhi
bition will be thoroly representative.

Since the outbreak of the war the 
large department stores and the whole - 
sale houses have found it exceedingly 
difficult to get toys to supply the Can
adian market. The department of 
trade and commerce has also received 
Inquiries from England as to whether 
Canadians can supply the demand 
there.

There has been a great development 
of toy manufacturing In Canada since 
war was declared and there are no 
fewer than 24 manufacturers of toy» in 
Canada at the present time.

All the large department stores and 
a number of wholesale houses in Mont
real and Toronto have promised to 
send representatives to the conference- 
Most of them have been accustomed to 
visit Germany every year.

RECRUITING IS GOODBAYONET INSTRUCTIONl have the 
irld carriers 

Apartment 
rmit World 
he Morning 
e city and 
regular de-

:Declared Those Who Criticize 
Government Are Members of 

Home Guard.

Full Complement of Fifteen Hun- 
tired Men Will Soon Be 

Available.

Four Imperial Army Men Are in 
Toronto to Give Pointers to 

Men Here.

,1 ■ '«
;
r

f1Mrs. Laub, a wealthy H&gersvtlle 
woman, who for the past fourteen 
month* was engaged in Red Cross 
•work in different parts of Europe, 
was the chief speaker at the recruit
ing meeting held last night in Shea1* 
Hippodrome. Mr». Laulb appeared In 
a smart Parisian designed military 
nurse’s uniform, and altho opposed to 
conscription she had little love for 
the home guards.

"Conscription in Canada will not 
be needed, for we are going to win 
this war on our honor. After this 
war is brought to a- triumphant end 
there will be an aristocracy com
posed of the families of the men who 
figured in this war,’’ she said. 
Speaking of the battle of Verdun, 
Mrs. Laulb stated that French soldier» 
are as good fighters as the "British 
Tommies.’’ and they are the best, she 
said, 
how
from breaking thru into Paris in that 
battle. God is on the side of the al
lies and Is not going to let ue lose.” 
Drifting into politics, she declared: 
"There is no other country In the 
whole world that has a better govern - 
men than Canadians. If people are 
not satisfied with the one in power 
they can get out and work and have 
it changed. These people who are 
always complaining of the members 
of the government are members of 
the home guard who have a rusty 
gun hanging on the door." \ 

Thirty-two Recruits.
Mrs. Laub. who leaves today for 

the States, thinks that the strife be
tween Conservatives, Liberals, Pro
testant» and1 Catholics will hav® to 
stop, and that they go under the 
heading of ‘panadiawf for a while.

Thirty-two recruits were signed up 
during the day. They will be *ared 
by the Sportsmen’s Battalion, tbs 
198th and the 208th Irish Battalion.

Capt. lyArcy Hinds of the Irish 
Fusiliers stated that the 110th Irish 
Fusiliers, despite much criticism, 
formed in April, 916, was now going 
overseas and asked if there were any 

Irishmen in the audience

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 12.—Some of the 

most prominent lumbermen of Canada 
have enlisted with the Foresters’ Bat
talion which is being organised at Ot
tawa, under CoL Alex. McDougall at 
the request of the British war office 
for special work.
Donnell of Victoria, B.C., has enlisted 
and will look after the recruiting for 
it in British Columbia. He will be a 
captain* ir. the battalion 
ficer will be W. S. Featherstonhaugh, 
formerly chief inspecting engineer of 
the G.T.P. He will have charge of the 
recruiting from Lake Superior to 
Alberta. H. W. Racey will look after 
the recruiting in Quebec, with head
quarters in Montreal. J. L. Miller, a 
prominent lumberman of tho maritime 
provinces, has charge of the enlist
ments there, and the Ottawa Valley 
will be lookpd after by Major Gerald 
White, M.P., A. Ferguson, of the J. R. 
Booth Company and W. G. Wilson of 
the Pembroke Lumber Company.

Capt. Bernard Harvey of Vancouver, 
has been appointed adjutant of the 
battalion. He is a graduate of Sand
hurst. Several hundred men have 
joined already, and the full comple
ment of 1600 Is expected shortly. In 
about a fortnight the regiment will be 
mobilized for a brief training at Peta- 
wawa. It will proceed overseas about 
the end of April.

Toronto recruiting for the past week 
maintained a remarkably high level. 
0ns thousand and forty-eight appli- 

; estions for enrollment for active ser- 
f vies overseas with the colons were 

made at the Toronto recruiting depot 
it the University avenue armories. 
This total was almost equal to the 
complement for a new battalion of in
fantry.

The number who succeeded in pass
ing the rigid medical examination to
taled 670. In addition 64 were placed 
en a reserve list as only nominally 

; rejected pending subsequent examina
tion after Ÿ. M. C. A. development or 
hospital treatment. .

On Saturday 118 men offered and 68 
i were accepted. The Q. O. R. Bat

talion secured 4, the 170th 4, the 180th 
17, the 198th 10 and the 216th 8. This 
brings these units up to the Hollowing 
strengths: Q. O. R. 1089, Sportsmen’s 
1023, Mississauga* 445, Bantams 278 
ind Buffs 290.
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Testimony Has Been Greatly Con
flicting, and Outcome is 

Uncertain. BORN FEB29’T9I6Hon. Angus Me-

V£WOTTAWA, March 12.—The senate 
divorce committee has concluded hear
ing evidence In the Hamilton -Gault 
divorce case and will make a recom
mendation to the senate Tuesday even
ing as to whether or not a bill of di
vorce should he granted. According to 
Canadian procedure there Is one es
sential to Justify divorce. This offense, 
Major Gault alleged, took place list 
summer at Taunton, England, where 
he and Capt Balnsmith, the alleged 
co-respondent, were convalescing. Mrs. 
Gault was there with her brother, Capt. 
Stephens. The allegation was vigor
ously denied by Mrs. Gault and Capt. 
Balnsmith.

One of Ottawa’s leading physicians. 
Dr. Campbell L&idlaw, who examined 
Capt Balnsmith, gave evidence for the 
defence as to Balnsmlth’s present con
dition and what It must have been fol
lowing the injury to his spine last 

The evidence in the case

Another of- I
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ill 1 UU&i Ci -
■ *

coming season 
rary patrons, H. 
bnaught and his 
governor of On- 
|nt, Edmund 
rary -vice-presl- 
and >Y. H. «B1- 

I. I’arkes; vice- 
Clark and R. G. 

tX. Reed; treas- 
ommittee, F. R. 
Lies, Dr: T. A. 
I, C. J. Halford, 
. Mackelcan, J. 
Plant, J. R. 8. 

I (on active ser- 
p. Vogt.

:The gift of The Toronto World, and every physician who officiated 
should see that the little stranger is not overlooked.

The Publishers will send The Daily World for one year to the 
physician'estimating the number, or nearest tlje number, of Leap 
Year babies that will be registered with The World for tire mugs. A 
space is provided on the Mug Coupon for the estimate.

There are no entrance fees or restrictions connected with tint 
•award other than

V »L Only babies born in Ontario are eligible.
X Babies born between the hour» of 11 o’clock midnight, Feb,

28, 1916, and midnight. Feb. 29, 1916.
a The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 

coupon which will be published in The World (Daily and 
Sunday) from Feb. 19 until March SL Inclusive.

4. The date of each child’s birth, together with the 
must be vouched tor In the place Indicated an the 
by the attending physician.

L Entries not nude on printed ceupoa will net be

“No military expert can tell 
the Germans were ever keptBayonet Instruction.

Four imperial army bayonet fighting 
Instructors from the Aldershot gym
nasium, England, will, under Capt.

' Cononev, direct a bayonet fighting and 
physical training course at Exhibition 
Park camp.^ The course will be at
tended by officers and picked men from 
hectically every battalion In thi* mili- 
WV area, which includes 16 counties 
■ addition to Toronto.

, jBlassee of Instruction are the fotg- 
idfst feature of the training of the ac- 
JKt service troops at Exhibition camp. 
JJFaddition to the bayonet fighting 
■gases, there Is a big trench warfare 
Ihool, attended by representatives 
ftv twenty battalions of this division ; 
* special "bombing" school ; and also

AU these

WILLIAM J. HALL DIED
YESTERDAY MORNING

William J. Hall, foreman of the 
pressroom of The Toronto Dally News, 
died yesterday morning at the General 
Hospital, after two days’ illness. Mr. 
HaU was born in Toronto, Dec. 16,1866, 
and was well and favorably known in 
labor, fraternal and newspaper circles. 
He was elected district deputy grand 
patriarch of the Grand Encampment of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., 

EARLY OPENING OF NAVIGATION, and was an active member of Albert
• --------- Lodge 194, I.O.O.F. The late Mr. Hall

PORT ARTHUR, March 12.—Ice is survived by his widow, who was 
conditions seem favorable to an early Miss Mary Sinclair; one son, William 
opening of navigation. The ice-break- J., who is "somewhere in Fla-nders, 
ers will be ready for orders to cut a and* one daughter, Rita, who Is Mrs. 
channel any time after March 16 and Robért Smith of 9 Bousted avenue, 
April 1 may see the boats moving. Toronto. The funeral will take place 

Grain In the elevators at the head from the family residence, 11816 , , nV 
of the lakes totals approximately 86,- downe avenue, on Tuesday at 8 o clock, 
000,000 bushels. to Prospect Cemetery.

■
summer. , ,,
generally Is conflicting and the out
come to uncertain. Both Major Gault 
and his wife are millionaires, leaders 
in high society in Montreal and their 
great prominence lends an exceptional 
Interest to the .proceeding».

m
■* V •»

IRON
CAN. NORTHERN TRAIN

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT
*4 iR large musketry course.

■Uses are receiving instruction under 
syllabuses of training.

201 *t Battalion.
fiThe first of a series of weekly social 
titterings of the officers and men of 

•pi tOlst Battalion was held at Central 
W. M. C. A. on Saturday. Practically 
W on the strength were present, about 
$00 men, and great enthusiasm was 
Blown over the task before them of 
recruiting the battalion. The men will 
W given every afternoon this week to 
pcrult. among their own friends. They 
pill not solicit on the streets, and the 
■toe strict tests as to a recruit’s de- 
Ntability will continue to be observed 

To Inspect Troops.
Brig.-General W. A. Logie, divisional 

commandant, accompanied by Lieut.- 
inel H. C. Bickford, G. 8. O., will 
• tomorrow night to inspect the 
■seas battalion* quartered at Sault 

Marie and other points in the 
hem part of the Toronto military

m-ftJa-ve.R strength of 
lat«, nervous, run- 
| People 200 per 
I in ten days In 
I* J ns Lances. $100 
[it If it falls, a* per 
Explanation In large 
lie noon to appear 
lia paper. Ask your 
[r or druggist about 
Tamblyn, Ltd., al-

Car is Derailed West of Tren
ton, But Passengers Es

cape Injury.

■:

fi
t

' ?!Canadian Northern train, No. 7, due 
in Toronto at 7-30 ojil, weetibound. 
met with a mishap in a cutting about 
twenty mllee west <xf Trenton early 
Saturday morning. One sleeper, 
containing seven pawen^rers, Nvtas 

. derailed and slid down a six foot 
embankment, but no one on board 

‘ *was injured. Of the remaining three 
sleeper» on the train, the trucks of 
two left the rails, but the cars were 
replaced on the metals without sen- 

The train was moving

Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
For Mag awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom on 
Feb. 29,1916. *

Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured

fighting
who would come along with tnem. 
Lieut.-Col. John Cooper of the 198th 
and Lieut.-Col. R. Greer aleo spoke- 
The orchestra of De la Salle School

The following local talent contri
buted to the sueceas ofi the entertain
ment: Gladys Peacock, Maud QU1-
man, Mre. H. Marshall. P*s- Baksr 
and Golah, A. Downing, 8. Barker, 
D. Cowan and Jules BreaL

■ :■\
e«arv«g.

I»
m*

The Family Doctor Tried in Vain To Heal the Sores— 
Another Tribute to the Great Healing Ointment.

W- ■ous trouble.
The * accident to attributed to snow 

and lea The worst Mlaserd recaUed 
in that section of the country since 
1888 haa been raging for the past few 
days. Six inches of new snow fell 
yesterday on top of the accumulation 
of the past two -weeks.

i
of baby »*.. « — * »—Ki »,«■! »»»,»«

I5>' m•? WOMEN'S EMERGENCY CORPS.
LONDON, Ont., March 12.—With a 

view of Increasing enlistment a Wom
en's Emergency Corps for military dis
trict No. 1 was organized here yester
day. Mrs. Gordon Wright of this city 
1, president. Registration bureaus to 
receive the names of women willing 
to ♦**" the places of men enlisting wiil 
be ope"*1* at ones,

BETRAYED BY A RELATIVE.

baby was terribly afflicted with ecze
ma, had her child treated by their 
own family physician, but the little 
one got no better. They tried several 
remedies, but they all proved useless 
in this case. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor, they got Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and before tne first box was 
used the child was completely cured.

"I can also recommend Dr. Chase’s 
friends, who

It may be interesting to note that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment was originally 
compounded to cure a case of eczema 
on a child. The, disease had spread 
almost over the entire body and defied 
all the regular treatments for such 
troubles. The doctor was perplexed, 
but finally hit on the formula of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and, a* many say, 
-*tt worked like a charm,” healing up 
the nasty sores and leaving the skin 
■oft and smooth.

That was a good many years ago, 
and since then many thousands of 
oaaeg of eczema, both to children and 
adults, have been cured, until today 
Dr Chase’s Ointment is recognized 

the standard cure for Itching skin

Date and hour of birth
I hereby declare the above facts are correct

fBecrults for the Army Medical 
'-Wps are urgently needed tor overseas 
■Mce. Volunteers are aeked to ap
tly to the Toronto recruiting depot 

the armories. The need for more 
A M. C. meu is due to "B" section, 
Ha 2 field ambulance, Exhibition 
«•«ap, having been increased in 
*«igth from 160 to 242 officers and

see*.*s«•re•••«.» IÿI
1

<s>. —.. attending physician.FOR MECHANICAL TRANSPORT
0 By a Staff Reporter. .

OTTAWA, March 12.—A school of 
Instruction for officers desiring to 
qualify in tho mechanical transport 
branch of the army service corps will 
open at Ottawa on Wednesday next. 
Applications to be allowed to take the 
course should be sent in at -once.

re , », w* i i • «A Vg* as rew-w-Jflflff— i fcr&reg

Nerve Food to suffering 
I know will be glad to V 
thing to relieve their nervous trouble.
You have my permission to use this
letter for the benefit of others.” MONTREAL, March 11—Edward 0.

So soothing and healing to Dr. Evan. former secretary-treasurer of
Chase’s Ointment that relief from the Xatlonal Paper Co. of Montreal,
itching and burning comes almost as urldcr a(Test at Montego Bay, Jamaica,
soon an tho ointment is applied. Tho w , on „ charge of stealing $6000

Mrs Geo McNair. River Charles rorea are. cleaned by the actio» 01 this r,oln the National Paper Co., will tv,
X- R writes as follows: ’ We,use Dr. treatment, and the process oi healing b]. ht to thia City to stand trial. He
Chase's Ointment in our home, and is soon begun. By persistent use of )eft Montreal in January. It to said a
would not wish for anything better the ointment cure ^ relative betrayed Evans to the autbo-

burns and bruises, A few a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates rftl^SiTSo A retire» 1*0*1 A Con IAL. atoonto. ---------------------------

wfllh»
!XSp to now drafts of Army Medical 

men sent to England have gen- 
•wi oonaisted of about 60 men. It is 
JAsstood that larger drafts will be 
"Min the future.

Fifteen men are wanted for army 
ni&rfl duty in Toronto. Recruits may

at Toronto recruiting depot, ar
mories.

?®neral Logie has called tor a fuller 
troubla °n prohibition parade

earn of some- by re. me.AD

IWatch The World and clip the coupon.
The World invites all Leap Year Babies that were born 

1908 and 1804, and who were awarded a World Leap Year aug^*° 
photograph, which wfll be fopradawd hi The Sonday

HAD ARM MANGLED.
as

While putting a belt on a puller at 
the Smith Manufacturing Co., 201 Ear,t 
Front street, about 10.30 yesterday 
morning, William Grant. 176 George 
street, had his right arm badly mangl
ed. He was taken to St- Michael’s

l — i.r>
. Transfers to New Battalion.
» 16 peohabli that the excess ' Hospital in- the aoUoe ambulance. vt
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BIG SAIE AT BDÏl£'S
LOOKING THEMX)VERthe language has experienced the game 

Influence, and la the softest and mel
lowest of the Slav tongues. Its lttera- 

FÛUND1D 1880. | ture has prospered' under the demands
Bd5^M.nyeJ2.P^ThPeUWorld N.V^ of an actively Intellectual and artistic 
Mr Company of Toronto, Limited, I people. The Roumanians, who are en-

I tirely Latin, are not to be classed with 
eo„W*o wE6T “m CHMOND 8TRE-T. | the Serbs, and It is well to remember 

Telephone Calls:
•Cain 6808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 194#

The Toronto World *

j*I el
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>a

/4 Z Much of German Rank and Fite 
Badly Dressed and Under

sized.

Entire Stock to Be Cleared This 
Week at Almost Incredible 

Prices.

Dainty s'
I «Ene. ar*, :Vi >x -,

that the Roumanian tongue is almost V
J ofHp «*»f® 

mjS aw16 ,

I t ZS£
vtfUble
jlseves#

ft Mtehing
■ A Special >

like Italian.
Count Mlyatovich looks forward to a 

permanent settlement among the Bal
kan nations. The geographical fea
tures of the territory offer natural

friAl
!

UAH APPEAR FRIGHTENEDEVERYTHING FOR WOMEN
Daily and Sunday World

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU I boundaries and limits, and there is no
OF CIRCULATION

i

Looks Such as to Move Heart of 
Stone, Declares Lord 

Northcliffe.
W Acme of Season’s Latest Output 

in Dresses of All Kinds Of
fered Tomorrow.

y

Wk
oreason, he believes, why all the separ

ate races should not be brought under 
their own governments and so dispos
ed that no ambitions for further ter-

SkEI i y Extra r 
Spencer 
suitable 
4er coat 
range <
white, a
Splendid

MIn advance will pay for The -laily World 
for one year, delivered in -he City of
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any | ritortal expansion would be left. The 
address in Canada, United Kingdom,
Mexico and the British possessions enum-
crated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide. | of the provinces now under Austrian 

_ „ . ruje, would make a nation of 14,000,000
World *for^one yeàr^by "mail to any"ad ■ I people and provide an opportunity for 
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De- I their future racial development.

«5S With such settlements, nationally he 
per copy. I considers that ultimate federation of

Postage extra to all toreigu countr.ea | the Ball^n 8tatea is perfectly feasible.

And if such an end cotild be attained 
Daily Woild 84.00Dp?7yelr:8bally World he sees no reason to despair of an ul- 

He per month; Sunday World $8.00 perl timate federation of the whole of the 
&8».Worl<1 2SC Per m°"th’ I European nations, once they have been 

'________________ I sincerely democratized.

m PSStA
LONDON, March 12—Lord North- 1 

cliffe, who has just visited the Ver- ,1 
dun battlefield, in a message to The 1 
Weekly Despatch declares that Ver- 1 
dun Is a great deal more interesting ] 

than important. The newspaper pub
lisher continues: 1

"It does not need a personal visit 1 
to the battlefield to realize this. If 1 
the Germans really think that an at- 9 
tack on the unarmed and dismantled I 
forts of Verdun open the road to 1 
Paris they have a very faint notion I 
of the French preparations and the | 

French power of, resistance.”
Comparing the present German 

troops with those who fought early 
in the war, Lord Northcliffe says:

Poor German Material.

ft?1 Surprises are in store for patrons 
of the mammoth five days* sale, which 
takes place at Maison Boyle, Tonge 
street, beginning tomorrow at • a.m., 
and continuing thruout the week until

reunion of the Serbs and Serbia, and V
V '// /,

w. 4? REVERS1 h ■{ A fresh 
Motor R 
tiahCla 
ceptlona
Shown a
$12.00.

\>] *
9 p.m. Saturday.

Seldom does opportunity serve the 
votaries of spring styles and fashion’s 
manda tes, as she does on this occasion. 
The entire stock of new goods— 
they were displayed one day and fell 
victims to incipient smoke on the 
day following—will be sacrificed at 
the almost Incredible rate of one-third 
the original price; putting it tersely, 
one dollar does the work of three and 
does it well. Can you imagine it? 
A garment which two weeks ago 
would have cost you twelve dollars, 
may now be had for the almost un
believable sum of four.

Waists and blouses are always in 
demand. Here is a large assorted 
stock of latest cut, material and shade, 
in voile, crepe de chine, Georgette 
crepe and silk. Plain effects, checks, 
stripes and a few plaids are all to 
the fore. Dainty models in white 
Georgette with finishing bands of blue 
or pink are amongst the simplest 
shown. The range extends to elabor
ate French creations in combinations 
of voile, silk and crepe with hand em
broidered or silver motifs—all display
ing the acme of this season’s latest 
and most artistic output. All prices 
to suit all purses. Originally selling 
from 98c to 110.00, now cut to one- 
third.

-disabled men. married or single, in- In Bkirts ftie aupjply lg practicany 
dependent of where they receive their limitless. Serges, corduroy, tweeds, 
ir. „ am It was in the worsteds, fancy weaves, cheviots,
course ofdutv should receive the same plaids, stripes and a few broadcloths. 
St in prices which formerly ranged at
812 46 per week W^ 'special allow- frota 83.95 to 810.00. A little arith- 

aZ'ttfràr, in n«r month for metic will show the almost absurd sum 
° sJLt t4 fn, the second, and 83 for at which a skirt may now be bought

receive 8*0 per month.
The widows of men marrying after 

returning wounded from the war 
would not be entitled to a pension, nor 
would children born of that marriage.

Frank Darling.
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It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
In g "subscription»," "orders for papers,' 
"complaints, etc.,” aits addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a 
a. m. delivery In any pert of the City 
pr Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.

07/ r:
Hamilton Hydro Surplus

Hamilton Hydro-Electric Commis
sion has reported a surplus of about 
881,000. j. The theory that the hydro 
commissions in the various cities and 
towns that use hydro power have en
tered into a conspiracy to show a sur
plus does not hold water. The hydro 
system is a success, and there is no

S/
before 7 % IB- V' )

F
JOHN"Last week I saw German prisoners 

who had escaped the hellish fire of 
the French 75’s at Verdun. Where 
had gone those splendid stalwarts 
captured at the battle of the Marne? 
Much of the rank and file now left of 
the Germans is undersized and badly 
dressed, with faces that bear a look of 
gright that seems as if it would last 
a lifetime. Their appearance is such
as to move a heart of stone................
■With two execeptions among those 
with whom I spoke all were utterly 
weary of warfare and begged to be 
told when peace could be expected.
“The fact about the whole war Is that 
Germany is in the position of a be
sieged city and she is striking out 
blindly by land at Verdun. She will 
presently, I am convinced, strike out 
by sea.”

Turning to the actual fighting at 
Verdun Lord Northcliffe says:

Horrible Slaughter of Fpes.
"Not a word is hinted in anything 

and with overskirt or pointed dra- sent out from Germany of the hor- 
Flrst prices 812.50 to 816.60. rible slaughter to which the Gentian

‘ toops have been subjected this week. 
Thursday was a black day for Ger
mans when, drugged with ether the 
men came on in mass formation to be 
mown down by the French 75’s and 
machine guns as usual.

"Reports published In the English 
newspapers from Paris are to my per- Sjj 
sonal knowledge on the whole most 
accurate and they show that for one " 
or many reasons the crown prince is - 
gambling with human life to an ex
tent unprecedented even in this war.” 

French Gunners Better.
Lord Northcliffe asserts that "if the 

Germans possess a number of guns of 
greater calibre than those used by the 
English and French they have no 
weapons in their army equal to the 
French 75's or gunners comparabe to 
tlhe French men."

Discussing the western theatre as * 
whole. Lord. Northcliffe says that the 
allied defensive wall right 
France in so far as attaining any 
definite military position is concerned, 
is absolutely impregnable. This re
mark may equally apply to the Ger
man line across France and Belgium.

iR1■M
8» toMONDAY MORNING. MARCH 13.

denying the fact. This is what en
courages the government to go on with 
a policy which has the people solidly 

| behind it, which is no longer an ex
periment, and which has still happier 
prospects before it than it had in the 
beginning, these prospects having al
ready been more than realized. How 
much present prospects may be ex
ceeded depends entirely on the extent 
to„which the province takes up the con
sumption of hydro power. The pur
chase of the Trent valley powers in
dicates what may be expected in the 
way t>f expansion.

An Example for Toronto
Ottawa has received a report from 

the town planning commission, which I 
if adapted, will make a new place of ■ 
the capital. It has been necessary in I 
planning for the city to do a little spe- I 
uulatlng and the commission estimates I 
that by 1950 Ottawa will have 250,000 I 
people. Two industrial areas are pro-1 
posed in Hull, one in the east and an
other at the Chaudière, four in all. 
Tho railway and canal and river prob
lems are awkward and involve an ex
pensive rearrangement of the city with 
control by a single authority of the 
railway terminals.

Parliament Hill is to retain its su
premacy and parks are to be provided 
for 350,000 people. But the outstanding 
feature of the report is the decision i 
to create a federal district embracing 
the two cities and the surrounding 
territory from Chats Falls on the 
west to Green’s Creek on the 
east, and roughly ten miles north and 
south of the Ottawa River, the area 
including a national park in the Lau- 
rentian hills north of Hull.

While not suggesting the adoption 
In all respects of the Washington 
federal district Idea the report takes 
the view that the city cannot be ex
pected to undertake such an extensive 
task. The report, which is of the most 
comprehensive nature, was presented 
by Sir Thomas White,-and we can only 
wish that something similar could be 
done for Toronto. Piecemeal work, 
however admirable It may be, will 
never achieve such satisfactory results 
as a plan on the adequate scale of the 
Ottawa scheme.

Toronto is equally In need of a fedcr-

LADIES’
GENTLE1

. pi all Mm 
Work

ins Tease

S'
archers, on Aug. 14, 1485, tie utterly de- . 
feated the Castilians.

In 1386 John of Gaunt had rein
forced the Portuguese with 6000 sol
diers, and on May 9 of that year, toy 
the treaty of Windsor, the alliance be- j 
tween the two kingdoms was con- 1 
firmed and extended. Dom John mar
ried Philippa of Lancaster, daughter of 
John of Gaunt. Henry IV., Henry V. 
and Henry VI. each ratified the treaty 
of Windsor.

Thenceforth Portugal entered on a 
period of overseas expansion and

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THE HARBOR LIGHT, y

Copyright, 1916.
HE eye with sympathy 

bright
Mtiy prove a harbor light

To some poor sailor tempest- 
toet,

Of hope deprived and courage 
lost,

And eave him from the lurking 
reef

Of ruin and eternal grief.

Who could withhold so cheap 
a gift

To give that sailor-man a lift?

Bal
delayi
a-m.,
train.

Ki
layed
atPortugal

Portugal, with a population of about 
five and a half milllone, is the latest 
of the belligerents. The taunt of Ger
many that Portugal was a vassal of 
England was no doubt intended "to be 
particularly galling to a proud people

sleig
Qupery.

All reduced.
Afternoon frocks are also shown 

In simple material or in combination. 
A handsome sample is of purple taf
feta and velvet, with fur 'trimming, 
and Georgette crepe sleeves. A pretty 
model shown is of soft, mossy crepe 
de chine with white flat collar and 
open V front, finished with cord. The 
skirt is pleated, having covered but
tons of the material closely placed 
down one side, a soft belt supplying 
just the correct finish.

Then there are dressy costumes in 
soft flexible silk voiles and attractive 
shades—blues, soft grays, rose, tans, 
browns and blacks in many handsome 
designs.

For evening wear a few dainty 
models are shown, notably one in 
white net, the skirt having a deep 
band of embroidery in black, bands of 
black velvet forming the support and 

Another gown In

T t
at Q

Toi
road
layedMarch 11, 1916.___________

LIEUT. L. P. K. GIBSON
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Was One of the Most Promising 
Young Business Men in 

Toronto.
Lieut. L. P. K. Gibson of the ’19 th 

Battalion, the youngest member of the 
well-known real estate firm of Gibson 
Brothers, is reported killed in action,- 
according to a cable received by his 
father, Goodwin Gibson, 698 Huron 
street, Saturday afternoon. Lieut. Gib
son was only 21 years of age, and was 
one of the most promising young busi
ness men in Toronto. He was an old 
boy of the Model School and Jarvis 
Collsjfi&t©»

Shortly after the outbreak of war, 
he identified himself with the High
landers, but transferred to the 19th 
Battalion in order to go overseas.

The cable states that Lieut. Gibson 
died at the casualty clearing station 
on March 6, shortly after being wound
ed, which would indicate that the 19th 
Battalion, the Toronto unit that left 
here last May, has again been in ac
tion.

towho possessed at one time maritime 
The Portuguese will not

maritime empire. In 1600 King Ema
nuel assumed the title, "Lord of the 
Conquest, Navigation and Commerce 
of India, Ethiopia, Arabia and Persia.”
The story of the Portuguese naval 
tlvity for the next two or three cen
turies is almost as stirring as that of 
England or Holland. The slave trade, 
however, which was inaugurated to taken over for the production of al- 
remedy the drain upon the native cohol for fuel and engine purposes, 
population, profoundly affected the Gasoline is getting so dear. With the 
national destiny. The people married rise la the price of gasoline we note 
freely with the slaves and the alien that the Standard Oil Co. is be- 
blood modified their character and coming a big factor in Canada, 
physique. Religious difficulties also 
tended to retard the progress of Por-

supremacy. 
forget the German torpedoing of the

A'
boun
ALusitania, a name taken from their 

own territory.
Portugal as a nation began to exist 

about the same time as the Norman

by
Yac-

Di
lay
to Rconquest of England, and thru Moor

ish and .Castilian wars gradually at
tained, largely thru English assistance, 
an established national footing, so that 
by 1416 a Portuguese fleet, carrying 
English men-at-arms, sent by Henry 
V„ was able to capture Ceuta, and ef
fect the first overseas conquest of the 
Portuguese people. From early times 
England had maintained friendly re
lations with Portugal. It was during 
the crusades the first connection was 
made, and It may toe noted that the
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shoulder straps, 
pale blue and silver is a joy to the 
eyes of the debutante. Spring suits, 
sports coats, boating wraps, may all 
be found in the collection, which is 
varied yet largely exclusive. No pur
chaser can mistake by being early on 
hand to get first choice at this ex
ceptional sale, at ,278 Yonge street.

across
delà
andThe real need of our three wheat 

provinces in the west Is farmers’ gran
aries even more than public elevators 
and storehouses. The production of 
wheat threatens to become so great 
that not all the terminal and local 
storehouses will meet the requirements. 
If the farmers aret good prices and al
lowed to sell in the best markets the 
responsibility will be on them to put In 
their own granaries.

The Vancouver Province reviewing 
the defeat of the two ministers in the 
Bowser Government by the two cities, 
Vancouver and Victoria, professes that 
they only mean that the people wished 
merely to emphasize their wish that 
an opposition be secured in the legis
lature, and one that is under way the 
Bowser Government, which has a big 
majority, will finish up this session, and 
succeed in the general election. It does 
not strike us that way: The Bowser 
Government, and the McBride Govern
ment of which it is the heir, is on trial 
for its record, for its handling of the 
government resources, for its financial 
policy, and it will have to show good 
in all these respects, or follow in the 
wake of Roblln in Manitoba and prob
ably Scott in Saskatchewan.

by
tugal, and frequent ware weakened the 
nation. The Peninsular war is of 
course within the knowledge of all

delà
and
by

readers.
The ancient friendship of England 

and Portugal is due to nothing more 
than to the fair and eqtrltalble dealings 
of the British with smaller nations. In 
1872 Great Britain claimed the 
southern part of Delagoa Bay, consent
ing, however, to arbitration. The 
award of the French president was In 
favor of Portugal. A subsequent dis
pute over the Shire Highlands had ap
parently a domestic political origin, 
and the cordiality of the relations be
tween Britain and Portugal was not 
re-established until 1898. The assas
sination of King Carlos and the crown 
prince eight years ago led to the re
volution of 1910 and the proclamation 
of a republic.

A century ago the colonies of Por
tugal were more extensive than those 
of any other European power except 
Britain and Spain. At the beginning 
of the present century only Great Bri
tain, France and Germany had greater 
colonial possessions, the Portuguese 
overseas empire having an area of 803,- 
000 square miles. No nation in Eur
ope would suffer more under the tri
umph of German arms, and Portuguese 
sympathies are naturally with the al
lies. » Lord Robert Cecil, is of the 
opinion that Germany’s declaration of 
war against Portugal is intended to 
be a warning to other small nations 
which might go and do as Portugal did 
in the confiscation of German mer
chant ships. But Italy did the same 
thing and Germany did not declare war. 
Portugal, like Italy, only acted with
in her rights under the law of emi
nent domain.

trac. crusades had much to do with the de
al district, or a metropolitan area, or veiopment 0f the Portuguese national 
sag other method which will bring all 
the territory likely to be -Included In the 
city tor fifty years to come into one 
jurisdiction. The people wlio could 
4» something in this direction owe it

A REMARKABLE SERIES OF 
ILLUSTRATIONS FOR A HISTORY. bom

and military spirit. In 1147 a band of 
crusaders on their way to Palestine 
landed at Oporto and volunteered for 
the siege of Lisbon, which Alphonse 
was then preparing tor, against the 
Moors. Among these crusaders were 
English, Germans and Flemings, and 
by their aid Lisbon was captured Oct. 
24, 1147. The crusaders were induced 
to settle in Portugal and may have 
contributed considerably to the na
tional characteristics.

Alphonse gave Portugal the status 
of a kingdom and laid the foundation 
of its navy. He died in 1185. Com
plete independence in the present 
limits of the kingdom was attained by 
Alphonse X. in 1263. Diniz carried on 
the social, economic and constitutional 
reforms necessary, and encouraged 
maritime trade by negotiating in 1294 
a commercial treaty with England. 
Hemmed in on land, Portugal was com
pelled to extend her commerce by 
maritime activity. Pedro I. maintained 
friendly relations with England, and 
in 1352 Edward HI. issued a proclama
tion in favor of Portuguese traders, 
and the following year a covenant was 
signed with the merchants of London, 
guaranteeing mutual good faith in all 
commercial dealings.

An alliance between Portugal and 
England was concluded in the reign of 
Ferdinand, who followed Pedro, and in 
1381 Richard II. sent a powerful force 
to Lisbon to take part against Cas
tile, while he betrothed his cousin, 
Prince Edward, to Beatrice, Ferdi
nand's only child, and heiress to the 
throne. This arrangement was upqpt 
by Ferdinand, who deserted hie ally 
and made peace with John I. of Cas
tile. The result of this was a series 
of events which led to the founding of 
a new dynasty, the Cortes, in 1385, de
claring the monarchy elective, when 
Dom John, the chancellor, was chosen 
king. He had to meet Castile aggres
sion, but with the aid of 500 English

Avei
3.48Sixteen Great World- Historical Paint

ings Reproduced in Original Colors.

The publishers of Larned’s History 
of the World, now on distribution by 
the leading newspapers of the country, j 
have spared no pains or expense In get
ting up the most attractive illustra
tions ever designed to embellish a work 
of history. Sixteen of the greatest, 
world historical paintings are repro
duced in original colons. Among the 
famous artiste are Cabanel, Sir Ed
ward Poynter, Albrecht Durer, Bros Ik. 
Piloty, Copley, Munkacey, Trumbull, 
Muller, Gilbert Stuart, Favts, Gerard 
and others. These celebrated painters 
are represented in some of the thrill
ing scenes of history, and jn portraits 
of great rulers and statesmen. They 
merit a frequent inspection and do 
much towards an education in art. 
Many of our readers who have obtain
ed the work consider these Illustrations 
alone as worth the small distribution 
expense asked by this paper. The cou
pon elsewhere in today’s issue explains .li
the nature of what may well be called 
a gift-distribution of Larned’s great 

I historical work in five volumes.
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to themselves and to the city to follow 
such an excellent example.

byGREAT P^^cANADÎAN^LANT.

A special Grand Trunk train carry
ing one of the largest single ship
ments ever made by a Canadian motor 
car filant, left Osnawa, Ont., March 
10th, for Western Canada. This train 
is carrying two hundred automobiles 
made by The Chevrolet Motor Car 
Company and they are consigned to 
Breen Motor Car Company, agents 
of The Chevrolet Motor Car Company 
at Winnipeg and points on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway in the West. 
This is one of two big shipments made 
to supply the spring demand. The 
train is moving via North Bay and 
Cochrane and over the Transconti
nental Line, and when the cars are 
unshipped they will make a procession 
nearly three miles long. A notable 
feature In connection with this special 
train shipment is that The Chevrolet 
Motor Car Company only started 
manufacturing automobiles in Canada 
last December.

I t-

:: miiA Great Serbian
Count Cheddo Mlyatovich, who is to 

speak tonight in Maseey Hall along 
with Mrs. Pankhurst, in aid of the 
Serbian relief funds, is a man of much 
greater eminence than appears to be 
understood in Toronto. The advent of 
such a man at any other time would 
probably have excited more attention, 
but even the events of the war cannot 
dim the lustre that attaches to his 
career. He is now 74 years of age, but 
is wonderfully active and vigorous, and 
his fine voice enables hie scholarly 
command of the English language to 
be appreciated.

He studied at Leipsic, Munich and 
Vienna in his youth, and was profes
sor of political economy at Belgrade 
before he was called into diplomatic 
and political life. Since then he has 
served his country in all kinds of ca
pacities, and represented it at many of 
the courts of Europe, including the 
British. Such aro his attainments and 
so varied his abilities, and at the same 
time so much does he enjoy the 
lidence of his countrymen, that when 
a patriarch was required for the Ser
bian Church, a 'branch of the Holy 
Eastern or Greek Church, he was urged 
to accept the position and could 
scarcely escape the honor. He felt, 
however, that altho a layman is eli
gible to the office, just as a layman 
may be elected Pope, he should not 
•nter upon a sphere of action outside 
his ordinary experience.

Having given up his life to his 
try with
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thiHelen Mar Stewart, in “Within the 
Law," Grand. .SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS.

Editor World: In a report in your 
issue of yesterday of a meeting at the 
board of trade, where Archdeacon Cody 
and the writer spoke in reference to 
the inadequate pensions now granted 
to totally disabled returned soldiers, 
the Impression is given that no man 
returning gets more than 62 cents a 
day. I am anxious to correct the 
wrong impression this would leave ou 
people's minds.

The existing pension Jist makes a 
distinction as to where men receive 
their injuries, as follows:

The first degree "shall be applicable 
only to those who are rendered totally 
incapable of earning a livelihood as 
the result of wounds or injuries re
ceived, or illness contracted in action 
or in the presence of the enemy.”

The second degree shall be applic
able to those rendered Incapable as 
"the result of injuries received or ill
ness contracted on active service dur
ing drill, or training, or other duty," a 
provision which is manifestly unrea
sonable, as the men have no option in 
the matter, serving their country 
equally in whatever position they are 
placed by their superior officers.

In the first degree single men re
ceive for total disablement 96 or 72 
cents per day; in the second degree 70 
or 62 cents per day.

Married men receive in the first de
gree 81.22 or 81.08; in the second de
gree 81.06 or 88 cents per day, tiros 
creating four scales of pay for single 
men totally disabled, and four scales 
of pay for married men totally 
abled.

One would have thought that a man 
Is totally disabled or ho is not: it is 

1 understandable that there may easily 
be four varieties of total disablement, 
tut hardly that there can be four de
grees. That, however, is the wording 
of the act

The uv proposal 1* that an totaux >
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The Ottawa Free Press is in favor 
of a referendum on the proposal for 
prohibition in Ontario.

UABR
Cole
ture
will

Oh Walter Scott and John Wesley 
[Allison] what things are done in thy 
name in Canadian politics!

tertIt has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century. 18.coun- 61R Jno thought of self-interest, 
he is not well-bestowed 
world’s goods, but enjoys the national 
reputation of being an honest man. 
Hence his selection 
sition he heids as

tari

Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case from 
your dealer.

addwith this Sir Sam Hughes is now in the south; 
so is Walter Scott of Regina. But we 
hope not with the same kind of fever.

1 The farmers of Canada are putting 
up an argument that recruiting should 
not be allowed to too seriously inter
fere with the working of the farms. 
If we had an enrolment of the men 
capable of fighting, with their occu
pation, we could more easily pick out 
those who could best be spared. Per
haps this is what Lord Shaughnessy 
was thinking about.

A—
Eouj

o.tor the po- 
representing the 

Serbian people in laying their plight 
before the people of this continent.

He believes in the victory of the 
allien and the restoration of the Ser
bian nation. He thinks that his 
trymen deserve a little consideration, 
apart from their sufferings and gal
lantry, for their own qualltice. They 
gge a fine and intelligent race, not al
together Slav, but mixed with the old 
Roman blood, which had colonized in

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE to I:CmICHIE’S
BEAURKH CIGARS

*11

Atcoun- hutb
I" to 
hue,OJGzefej’3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
early days that part of the world. Thi* KING ST. \AZ. V
strn; michie * c°”

dis hy

■ <mm\\ SPECIAL EXTRA
______________ Wyi stout

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto
£EE ÎQBQNXO 6ÜKDAY WORM>

OLD STOCK 
ALE
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The
buildW. W. Andrews of Regina is out in 

a two column article in The Winnipeg 
Free Press suggesting that the brew
eries and distilleries of Canada be
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There's a Subtle Charm|THEWEATHERj
.garment le shown In toe1
i »! colors, as black. Mvy. I METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto.

3 -»-«* M“* "w x^“-s8SÆSÆ.”aca.“»
Alberta, Is el vins snow In the western 
province®.

IT -ill, cepe de I Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
1 ’XJSt In rreat Dawson. 16 below-10 below; Victoria. 43- 

shown in great | 4J; Vlincouver, u-60; Kamloops. 40-60
Battleford. 16-10; Prince Albert, 16-164

liK| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmend PhUUpamy about the delicious flavour of

mm "SA1ADA" Hto Honor the lieutenant-Governor
and Lady Hendrie. General Lo*i«. 
OoL Newbum and Colonel H. C. Orijorn 
will be present at the performance of the 
“Bellee" of Boo Loo" at Loew’s oil Tues
day nleht, and a great many other nottc- 
abie people. The performance la under 
the auspices of Colonel J. A. Cooper and 
the officers of the Buffs Oversea» Bat
talion, C.E.F.

16.00 up.
; DE CHINE WAISTS
jr styles,

; "sus I irSt
«a-SKÆÆ-a^ssa as""

illv attractlv^^snowm^ Y.“_l a™ %.•*, Tm-nntn IS-IS: Montre

k aqd File 
Under-

i,\y aa — | vas ass t av~ sees , ea «*• a » no .. ■ ■ ' " ■>»s " — ” - -
ftna long don, 11-17; Toronto. 11-14; Montreal. 0-

LXnn, a-tc and north; a few light falls of snow or
ER COATS sleet, but partly fair, and becoming cold-

soft Wool Double-Knit er by night. ____Jcoato. very soft and warm; Valley^ and Upper St Lew

ie for wearing lnd°°™ clearingTand somewhat colder by Tuea-
enat for extra warmth, good l da„

of colors, including black. Lower St Lawrence. Gulf end North 
apricot, conarv, Pink, etc. Shore—Light snowfalls, with higher

M Vafueat $1 Tbesoh. teMbritim^Southerly and southwesterly
tSIBi ^ MOTOR RUGS I Winds, gradually Increasing, with snow

I .'"i fresh shipment of fine“supSton-Fresh northerly winds; clear- 
iffAtar Rugs* in great range of Scot |ng ao<| colder. -
Ï* OanMd Family Tartans Ex- Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Some 

m .|v Qood Values Are Being light snowfalls and moderately cold.*W KM». 16.00,19X0 àn31 ^SSSS^SSLT* ** ' '

This flavour Is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.,

ED The Military Institute, University ave
nue, was very gay on Saturday afternoon 
when Colonel Wlndeyer and the officers 
of the 74th Battalion gave a tea and 
dance, an a farewell, the battalion leav
ing shortly for overseas, all the men 
looking forward eagerly to the chance 
of really doing something, after the mon
otony of training in camp. Colonel Win- 
deyer and Major and Mr». MoCausland 
received at the entrance to the library 
which was decorated with the moat beau
tiful flowers In large «liver cups. There 
were many pretty girts present who en
joyed the dancing on the polished floor 
of the neiw ballroom thoroly, the Band 
of the 74th playing all the favorite airs. 
There were two tea tables from which a 
very excellent tea was dispensed by tne 

mess waiters of the battalion. The of- 
74th and their wives pres

ent were: Major and Mrs. A- J, Van 
Nostrand; Major and Mrs. Burch; Major 
and Mrs. P. Davies; Major and Mrs. Boss 
Gooderham; Major and Mrs. Joy; Captain 
and Mrs. Graham; Captain and Mrs. 
Wandiese; Captain and Mrs. R. GaJa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison; Captain and Mrs. D. 
Wood; Mr. and Mrs. Christie dark; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Wilson; Mr. and Mrs. Tyr- 
whltt; Captain Franks, Captain David- 
son, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Lsumeden, Mr. 
Innes-Taylor, Mr. B. Clerk; Lieut.-Coi. 
and Mrs. Barker (95th Battalion); Cap
tain Brie Armour (9»th Battalion) ; Cap
tain Archie Armour, Mr. Allan G&rrow, 
Mr. John Harrow. Mr. fMnsmore, Mr. Fol- 
lett and the Misse» FoJlett; Mr. and Mrs. 
Willlson ; Mr. Vernon Hearet, Mr. Irving 
Hearet; Mr. H. MdsiughUn, Mr. T. Man
ning, Mr. Mills and his mother; Captain 
Milne (76th Battalion); Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. Beckett (76th Battalion), and 
Lieut.-Coi. Vaux Chadwick. Others pres
ent were: Mrs. W. H. Hearet, Sir John 
and Lady Willlson, Mrs. Cawthro Miu- 
lock, Misa Dorothy Stephens, Mrs. J. J. 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark.
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«chine guns. They were obliged to re
tire, leaving the ground covered with 
dead bodies.

“Today, In the region of Douaumont, 
one of our aeroplanes brought down a 
Fokker, which fell In flames inside the 
German lines.” .

The Belgian official communication
r*"Laat night was disturbed only by 
some artillery fire on the southern part 
of our front There is nothing to re
port today, except the usual artitle 
ttoas."

British
fleers of the

The British War Office communication, 
Issued Sunday night, says :

"The enemy today sprang four mines 
near the Hohensollem redoubt, and gre-

. sSiaSM4*^BtS*“SÜÏÏ? ™
done to our trenches.

"Our trench* about Loos and the Bois 
de Grenier were shelled, 
been heavy artillery bombardments by 
both sides about Ypres.”

Saturday night’s official report from 
British headquarters in France reads :

"We exploded three mines east of 
Vermelles with satisfactory results. The 
artillery on both sides has been active 
about Albert, Hulluch and Ypree."
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■ display of this popular un- 
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Italien1

The following Italian official com
munication was issued yesterday :

“In the highest portion of the war the
atre, our operations have continued to 
be hindered by persistently bad weather, 
the depth of the snow in some localities 
being over 31 feet. Our artillery has 
worked intensely and efficaciously along 
the entire middle Isonzo front to the sea
shore. Some portions of the enemy s

The following offlclal communl^Uon ‘«"AuW détoatoT Œ 
issued by the French war office Pan» batteries were silenced. , u

Sunday night: ___, . . “During the temporary cessation of the“South of the Somme dlrw^?k»d?n firing our Infantry, passing over deep
structlve fires on the he Oise layers of snow and muddy slopes, at-

, front of Maucourt and be tween the Ol se . ked enemy positions, bombarding 
and the Aisne on the defensive organlza with grenades. Enemy detach-
tions in the region of Nouvron. ments coming to their support were met“In the Argonne a concentrated fire on ment ,£§lrected flre from our artil- 
the Cheppy wood demolished several a»d machlne guns.”
enemy observatories. __. The following is the communication

UM », ». OllU. a«u-

srsr™”ss3two artuierlss on both banks of the ^uee*tl„ i^n*T front, from Plezzo to
M"Our heavy artillery took jmder its ^acl^i^e^èmfmy Ylnes”^several
fire groups of the enemy In the rarine bombV , t
north of Cote duPpivreand German P enem„ artillery actions against
batteries in the region west of Douau 1 ,nh'blted aistricU on the lower Isonzo

the Ban-de-Sapt w. zhattorikl
en'Thi.trmoCmlngn Sub-L^ut0< Guyemer I ^t&‘pe6dlIy 8“enCed 016

brought down a German Mroplarui, ?.Qn Q,e Carso front, our troops set 
which fell in flames. off explosive bombs against the enemy
near Thiescourt. This is 1ïix entanglements. The enemy replied by 
plane brought down by this pilot, six throwing tear-producing bombs, 
having fallen within our lines and two I activity of our artillery continues
Inside the German Une*. brought I In the whole theatre of operations, de-

chilîèi were killed. The same day our -----------
battle aeroplanes fought eighteen aerial Thg Rugalim official sUtement Issued
engagements in the region of Etaii^ m Russian war office Saturday fol-
the course of which the adversaries were "Y™* ^uw
put to flight.'* . .• I “Western (Russian) front; Two large

æg?"S,^sSSw»ssàsvs'ÆT*-

ts: A,™. «» «as gghf a£sswf88«isas 
sfÆiwaiiW» s.’S’fe ïïjsjessfàj&sv
3 &• B&ta iseMwassM
was quite Intense. 1 „rn the middle Strlpa region we took“On fhe r*ght bank attack near I some prisoners. To the east of Czerno-

ct. »■ «œi&îsrsfLSsrg;
®“t 0of, ^t^r whero the ^Semy I * "SîuîaK,” front: Our advance con- 

llnce the day betoro y^teMay hM m^s tinues. foUow Ruggian official corn- 
no attempt to rowch the plateau wi u. muntcation waB l8aued Sunday: 
rises above the fort. of yester. "Western Russian front: Near Borse-

«‘iTa»1; “ecaUhbereonTuyr g£S2£ * m

016 BtaUl ^ ish^^SM ^ee
1 "to Lorraine there were encounters and despite a severe enemy flre entered

to ,h. ™. « a™,,
C°“On the rest of the front there was no Town of Kirind, Persia, In the direction 
event of Importance to report.” of Bagdad."

•IThe following official communication 
was issued by the French war offic
Sa"to<Belgîmntdestructive fires were dl-
rected against the trenches and under- The official report given out yesterday 
i^Sund works of the enemy in the re- I at the Austro-Hungarian army head- 
*4rtTI n# steenstraete and the environs of I quarters is as follows ; , ...
K^ohoote -Testerday morning the enemy’s artil-

TTim*rai frATn IT Rosst's funeral “in Artois to the east of "Meuville, we I lery began a lively shelling of the
C»2ÜL,.jSJitlt’ïïfS «.“J,
March 14. at 2.45 p.m. Interment in o,se we bombarded German organize- Heights. The firing continued during
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. ttow '"n^^Iauvrai^e?6'"North'of^K th“ThfItalian artillery also showed in-

4°4«ne u very lively cannonade has been creased activity on the Carinthian front, 
maintatoed in the’region of the Bols de especially against Lansenboden, to the 
a,,tteT south of La Vllleaux Bols. northeast of Paularo.‘•nV the left bank of the Meuse the | “There were no infantry engagements, 
activity of the two artilleries was less 
spirited during the course of the da>.
On the right bank an Intense bombard-
west of Douaumon'tit*n<hasnnotebeen so | The official communication issued by 

on the rest of the centre or in I the Turkish war office yesterday, says: 
Woevre . ‘Irak front: There Is nothing to rc-

“’The enemy did not attempt any in- | po1 fantrv action1^ along the whole of our “Caucasian front; On some sectors 
front According to the latest reports, there have been skirmishes between re- 
the fruitless assaults launched yesterday I connoitering parties.
against our trenches west of Douaumont I "Dardanelles front: An enemy moni- 
were very disastrous to the enemy. Thê tor shelled Tekke Bumu, but later 
Bormans attacked three times in columns I withdrew. Two enemy aeroplanes un- 
Xffnnr but were mowed down by our I successfully bombarded two transports 
artillery fire and the fire of our ma- m Akbach Bay."

MTTI t SIN STEAMER ARRIVALS.

TrlIsoue
DAVE
MARION

From
LondonAtMarch 12.

t4 |S*eüroiv.-:::.New Copenhagen II
m- i ,1French.DEATHS.

BARLETT—In Weston, March 12, 1916, 
Edna, wife of Lome R. Barlett In her 
23rfl year, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Allen. 1014 Dundas street, To
ronto.

Funeral from 
Main street Weston,on Tuesday, March 

Interment In Riverside 
Clinton papers

|l
HATSLADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN’S
! * sLTjr84-

^ Tggw. msa

.

HI■HIwas
£AND HIS OWN SHOWMise Borden has arrived in Ottawa 

from Halifax, N.S.. and is visiting the 
Right Honorable Sir Robert Borden and 
her brother and Lady Borden.

“AROUND 
THE WORLD”

her late residence Hit
.

...1 •735The principal of St Andrew's College 
and Mrs. Macdonald gave a most success
ful dance on Saturday afternoon for the 
boys and their girl friends; about one 
hundred and fifty taxing advantage of 
It The aseenfhb" hall was beautifully 
decorated with flags and plants, and lit
tle sitting out place» at Intervals. Tea 
was served In the adjoining room .where 
the lone table was most artistically de- 
coraited with diver cups filled with flags 
and Bostem feme. An excellent orches
tra and floor and lots of pretty girl# made 
the afternoon ah too short Mrs. Mse- 
onald looked very handsome In black 
satin, with white nlnon on the neck and 
sleeves and a corsage bouciuet of violets 
and she carried a loveiy bouquet of red 
and white roses presented by toe board- 

Dr. Macdonald, who assisted her, 
was. as always, a most attentive and 
thoughtful host. Those iproeent included, 
MIm Mi Smith, Miss Margaret Dy- 
ment. Miss Grace (3rorge Ml«» RarnbeU 
Ownre, Milas Abee Burritt, Mias Doro
thy Chapin, Milas Beta Hutdhina. Mtoa M. 
Ms,tthews. Miss Comstock. Mtos CMth- 
tirlne Howland, the Mtasos Cargil, mms ffarjorie Dennis, MMagtW ^tomndet 
Mtoa Hilda Turner. Mies HcSdge, Mil» 
Marjorie Oamrobell. Miss Tough, Mr- 
Forgie, Mr. Kenneth, Jr. 1 Air. Geo* 
frey MacheeU, Mr. Bric 
Carlyle. Mr. Whlttacber, Mr. Foster. Mr. 
Armand. Mr. Whitehead.

14. at 3 p.m.
Cemetery, 
please copy.

BOYINOTON—At the residence of his 
daughter (Mrs. Archie Spring). Lot 21. 
Concession 4, Scarboro, on Friday, 
March 10. 1916, William Boytngton. In 
his 90th year.

Funeral on Monday. March 12. at 2 
p.m., to Eckardt’s Cemetery, 7th Line, 
Markham.

COWLEY—At midnight Saturday, March 
11, 1916, Minnie Copeland, dearly be
loved wife of Scott L. Cowley, and sis
ter to R. M. and R. J. Copeland.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, 164 Cumberland 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Brantford papers please copy.
CRAYDEN—At the residence of her par

ents, 6th avenue. Mount Dennis, on 
Sunday, March 12, Mabel, second 

j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. 
j Crayden. in her 20th year, 
j Funeral on Tuesday, 2 p.m., ta ML 

Dennis Methodist Church, thence to 
Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

I DEAN—At a private hospital In the city.
on Friday, March 10. Minnie Merrigold.

I widow of the late Thomas and beloved 
mother of John Dean.

Funeral from chapel of Hopkins dr 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m.
Cemetery.

FREEMAN—Accidentally asphyxiated at 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., March 7. 1916, Cecil 
Ernest Freeman, also his wife, Frances 
May EUls. sister of Mrs. Thos. Tweddle, 
116 Avenue road.

Funeral today (Monday) at 3 p.m. 
from Ellis’ chapel, 333 College street, 
to ML Pleasant Cemetery.

HALL—On Sunday. March 12, at General 
Hospital, William James Hall, aged 49

STREET CAR DELAYS 12j»j;1Weston.
H

—GRAND OPERA HOUSESaturday, March 11, 1916. 
Bathurst cars, both 

delayed 7 minutes
■ ■- . tw at Front and John, by

train*
King cars, westbound, de- 

layed 6 minutes at 9.47 a.m„ 
at Bathurst and King, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Queen, Bloor and Parlia
ment cars delayed 6 minutes 

; at Queen and York at 12.10 
* p.m., by parade.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
northbound, de-

1m Err»., Me to $1.00. Mats., Wed. and 
Sat., 25c and 60c.

The supreme success of successes
■It

IIH

ways, 
at 6.26

WITHIN THE LAW

înttïwhlttlcr ,oe Towle; Pee-

bal fighting at 
k says: 
r of Foes, 
ed in anything 
ky of the. hor- 
bh the German 
Icted this week. 
1 day for Ger- 
with ether the 
[formation to be 
french iS’s

Helen Mar Stewart as “Mary Turner." 
NBXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 

Evgs. and Sat. Mat. 26c to 61.60. Wed. 
Mat., 28c to *1.00.

it

i' «
yIN HER 

SUCCESS
THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE

JULIA ARTHUR I

I DBMTINUOUS 
ie NOON TO 

Il F M
ere..... road cars,

layed 7 minutes from Queen 
I to Gerrard at 12.22 p.m., by 
,r parade.
% Avenue road

bound, delayed IB minutes on 
Avenue road hill at 2.20 p.m., 
by load of coal stuck on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 15 minutes from Bloor 
to Richmond at 2.5B p.m„ by 
parade.

Tenge cars delayed 6 min
utas at Roxborough and Yonge 
at 9.17 p.m., by parade.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 
7.63 p.m., by trains.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at Adelaide 
and Bathurst at 10.55 a.m., 
by parade.

■pad lna and Harbord cars 
delayed 6 minutes at Spadina 
and Richmond at 12.06 p.m., 
by load of Iron stuck on 

I track.
I 81 er bourne

bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
Bloor at

and
IIIQ.1.

LABEVG’KHE’M ihn the English 
I are to my per- 
he whole most 

kw that for one 
crown prince is » 

life to an ex- 
bn in this war." 
s Better, 
krts that “if the 
hnber of guns of 
nose used by the 

they have no 
Ky equal to the 
bs comparabe to

jerri1 theatre as a 
re says that the 
I right across 

attaining any 
on is concerned, 
kable. This re
ply to the Ger
tie and Belgium.

IPILE
cars, north- Russian

Photo. _____
I1 II
1Bex Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

II',BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

!§SggSP
Lady Willison wishes to thank the la

dies who so generously assisted her In 
making the bridge party Mid dance so 
great a success that she has been en- 
Ibled to give 31000 of the proceeds to the 
Canadian Guild for Heitors.

Mr. Frederick Robins returned on Sat
urday from a trip to New York and De 
trolti ____

:]
The Fascinating

9.UPAULINE FREDERICK
! ;In a thrilling ploturizatlon of Henry Arthur 

Jones’ human drama.
“LYDIA GILMORE”

Twenty Thousand German Prisoners Cap
tured in the Champagne Drive; Iteky, the 
Inventor." comedy. )

Interment SL James’ ' t
12

Religious Services. It ‘ ,

mcars, west-RIES OF 
R A HISTORY. THE CHURCH OF 

THE HOLY TRINITY i„__ ________ _ Mat. Every Day
BROADWAY BELLES

Div and Mrs. W. D. M. Bell, Ottawa, 
announce the engagement of their «tough-

ÆieB.aLMri66Jtr^tœ
O O.R. C.E.F., son of Hon. Thomas and 
Mrs. Crawford, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place quietly at the end of the 
month.

Avenue road and 
3.48 pjn., by wagon stuck on 
track.

Carlton and Harbord cars 
delayed 8 minutes at Lapple 
and- Lanedowne at 6.00 y.m.. 
by load of coal stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.66 p.m.,
by trains.

Bainurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.56 p.m.,
by trains.

mHistorical Paint- 
Tiginal Colors. Trinity Square,

(Off Yonge street above Louisa street) 
Bev. Canon Powell, Beetor.

Next Week—“BIG CBAZE.” ed
Larned's History 
k distribution by 
s of the country, 
r expense In get- 
tractive illustra - 
embellish a work 
pf the greatest, 
ings are repro- 
brs. Among the 
tabanel, Sir Ed- 
lit Durer, Brostk. 
pesy, Trumbull, 
ht, Pavla, Gerard 
hebrated painters 
hne of the thrill- 
and jn portraits 

itateamen. They 
Ipection and do 
ht cation in art. 
kho have obtain- 
these Illustration# 
[mall distribution 
[paper. The cou
p's issue explain* 
|ay well be called 
[ Larned’s great 
be volfimee.

years.
Funeral under auspices Albert Lodge 

194,1.O.O.F., and Sovereign Encamp
ment of Grand Lodge, from family resi
dence, 113% Lanedowne,
March 14, at 2 o’clock. Burial at Pros-

ONTARIOv SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
44th Annual Exhibition of Palntins»* Btc.« 
* Art Gallery, Publie library, College end 

W. George Street#.
Open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Wednesdays 

and Saturday® 10 turn, to 9.30 p^m. Ad
mission 26c, Saturday free.

WILL YOU BE ALIVE NEXT LENT 1
Devote a little time to the development 

et your spiritual life, or deeipen It, a* the
ease may be, ______

WHILE YET THEBE 16 TIME.
Midday service 12.20 to 12.40 every week

day, except Saturday, in "the CHd Church 
,u the Square."

I
Mr and Mrs. Alan Owen Leach of St. 

Paul Minn , were In town last week for
JtdKn°SaxtWC°ouWAth

famous^ Wf M £
been* SS?7the ^hr^or toûr“je^

valuation engineer of th® °7*MtiartMa™ 
pH.ilwav Mrs. Leach was Mill Mar guérite^ Nichol, Guelph, a «rranddaughter 
Sf the late Rev. Dr. Torrance, one time 
moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada, and is spending *®m® tlme 
among her old friends in Guelph.

The "socks for soldiers” campaign in
augurated by Mrs. C. Burden, recently 
realized nearly a thousand Pairs of socks.

cards which were purchased read. 
"This card means a sock for # sohjler. 
Mrs. Burden has returned from Hamilton, 
where she attended toe reception given 
by Mrs. W. F. Eaton.

IK
Tuesday,

Austrian
Upper 13S12pect.

MAN SON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Saturday, March 11, Alexander Man- 
aoa. WANTED

Drivers For 
Ford Delivery Trucks

Apply Circulation Depl. 
Toronto World

Sunday.
Oteen, Yonge and Dundas 

can delayed 1 hour at King 
and Yonge at 12.10 a.m., by

i4-

SOLELY BY ARTILLERY f
MONTROY—On March 11, 1916, at her 

late residence, 179 Browning avenue, 
Ada, beloved wife of W. B. Montroy, 
and daughter of J. W. Buck, in her 
31st year.

Funeral leaving on Monday at 1.30 
p.m. for the 2.80 C.P.R. train for Mil
ton. Interment at Evergreen Ceme
tery, Milton.

REID—On Saturday, March 11, 1916, at 
her mother’s residence, 
street, Margaret Roes Reid, in her 18th

(ire
Bathurst cars delayed. II 

minutes at Dupont 
Christie at 9.30 a.m., by wa
gon stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 13 minutes from Spadina 
to Slmcoe at 10.43 a.m., by 
uarade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lee* 
than 6 minutes each due to 
vartoue causes.

and
The

Germans Made No Infantry At
tacks on French North of 

Verdun.

Turkish

Mrs. A. E. Kemp is at her apartments 
in toe Roxborough, Ottawa.<r

40 Richmond 8t West 126
Alfred Cameron and Master Gor- 

left last week for Atlantic LOST HEAVILY IN MENMrs. 
don Cameron 
City.

416 Leslie t I

were commenced on the Meuse region, 
the statement adds, 26,472 unwounded 
French officers and men have been 
taken prisoner and 169 guns and 232 
machine guns have been captured.

Artillery Fighting.
ArtiUery actions were fought on 

other sections of the front to the ad
vantage of the French, who battered 
German works in front of Maucourt. 
south of the Somme, and In the re
gion of Nouvron, between the Oise and 
the Atone. The French also demolish
ed several German observatories In 
the Cheppy wood, in the Argonne a fid 
shattered foe trenches In the region of 
Senonea, Ban-de-Sapt. Saturday the 
French exploded a mine east of Neu
ville in Artois and occupied the crater. 
They bombarded German organization* 
between the Somme and the Oise. 
South -of the Atone a lively cannonade 
was reported in the region of the Bo La 
de Buttes, south of La VUle aux Bols.

year.
Funeral from above address Monday 

at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Norway

daughter of 
Is staying 

at the Alex-1 Huns Badly Knocked About 
in Last Onslaught on Op

posing Positions.

Miss Roberta Loomas,

«Mm£ èœs-
andra. _______

e
IS Announcements

Cemetery.
Paisley, Scotland, papers please copy.

residence, 
on Saturday, apartment in Queen e Court, Jarvis 

street.rSSSE#
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tion» of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of titty cents for each 
I insertion.

■STEELE—At his father’s 
Yonge street, Aurora,
March 11th, John C. Steele, jr., aged 43

Fort Sam Houston, Texas. The air
craft will operate from Columbus.

The state department has been ad-

Mrs X
of Columbus. land on Saturday to join her husband.

Members of the congress who called captain toe Rev. J. X Callan, chaplain j>ort vaux, where the Germans have 
at the war and state departments, to toe 8th Brigade, C.F.A. made no attempt since Friday to reach
however, were told privately that the _ Vcr Mnritr,al <« vleit. the plateau which rises above the fort.

urday and some of the troops are be- Lincoln Hunter has returned from front extending from the left bank of
lleved to have already crossed toe ont. the Meuse Saturday, but on the right
border. ----------- bank the trenches of the French to the

The statement In press despatches Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Abram of Galt wegt of Fort Douaumont were wlt- 
from San Antonio, accredited to announce toe „.2Î ,ir °j>/ nesses of an Intense exchange of artil-
Major-Gen. Frederick H. Fusion, to daughter .Jean gau|7'ate. Marie", lery flre. The gunfire was less intense

^ „ the effect that the expedition would »enry of Mr and Mre Alfred Talbot, elsewhere on the Verdun front and in
readiness to cross the Mexican not be organized for two or three days Toronto. The marriage will take the Woevre.
kmmdarv line in pursuit of Francisco Is believed in official circles here to place early in April. Cost Germans Dearly.
. “ represent an effort on the officer’s part t ----------- The French asserted that It has been
^èretary Wa^er announced ^ ^

that the war department had issued From private but well informed quàr- too^piace “ Mr pjoya smith of French positions lying to the west of
orders for three additional regiments ters the information comes that the "he 189th Overseas Battalion, son of Mrs. Douaumont proved very disastrous for 

of cavalry to proceed at once to the expedition is being headed by the 7th smith. Cobourg. Only a few very near the Qermana, who were mown down by 
border and place themselves under the cavalry, which were moved early this relations were present. Rev. F. J. Havers, the flre of French machine guns and 
orders of Gen. Funston. . morning from Hachlta to Culberson’s M.A., the re^or. c le(t on a artillery. The enemy attacked three

The regiments ordered Are toe Firrt Ranchi whlch touches the border at w^ding dtrl> " The groom 1»^ a times In columns of four, and after
from Monterey, Cal.; tne Rievenin the southwestern corner of New Mexl- „—hew cf Lieut-CoL W. H. Floyd, O.C. suffering terrible punishment, he was 
from Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, and tnc co From this point a wagon trail leads tha 139th Battalion, C.E.F. nhlteed to retire, leaving the ground
Fifth from Fort Roblnaon, NenrasKa. Erectly eastward to Ascension, Mexl- ■ ---------- ■ ■ v coverea with bodies.
The Fifth Cavalnr, parts ot n C Chi- co- where Villa troops were last re- ramnalen becoming known Stop French Assaults.
at Fort Myer, Washington, nG, Chi^ ported This objective of the preli- of campalgT1 becom,n* kn0WIÏ The Germans reported to day that store you can get more
cago and Fort Leavenwo ’ dl ... minary force is understood to be toe to Vin =„thoritat!ve informa- assaults by the French In massed for- money’s wnortfi tit moderate Prices-
Wf riSS SS£,-£S««53.“ 5*stts*

• t'.'Süfÿ » «-» 6» Hiviinr.».r,,uuT a^’îs&issfflssr’jss rLïrs sr

obtained. , Reac|jnegl, | troops in motion, the war department 1-ft■ made by his single- attackers, says the official statement Men who are toinking of V
Oen Funston reported that the army ®fp®±r”fBthg mvarion îriîl notVe wnt tended eucceas in capturing Aguintido. tisuad today at the German army head- a ne?l«tare l ririt.

«I«« e*4” •« a* raw“ »“IU"

(Continued From Page 1.)

violent to the east ofyears.
Funeral Tuesday, March 14,

morning was 
Fort Douaumont and in the region ofat 3

o'clock. Interment In Richmond Hill 
Cemetery on arrival special Metropoli
tan car leaving Aurora at 2.45. 

WILSON—At toe residence of her daugh
ter. Mrs. C. Baxter, 574 Lansdowne 
avenue, Mrs. Helen Wilson, widow of 
the late William Wilson, in her 78th 
year.

Funeral private.

V»♦

Aero Squadron of Eight Aero
planes Ordered to Co

lumbus* N.H.
•J r

LABRADOR AND ITS WONDERS—Prof.
Coleman’» interesting Illustrated lec
ture on an eight thousand mile journey 
will be given in Bloor Street Presby
terian Church, Monday evening. -March 
18. 61 

SIR JOHN WILLISON, Chairman On- 
tario Unemployment Commission, will 
address the Neighborhood Workers' 
A--->-i"t(on Tuesday afternoon at half
past four. Y.M.p. Association building. 
College street. Subject : "The Report 

You are invited

I(Continued From Page 1.)

.
Established 16M. HICKEY’S SUITS DON’T FADE.

Will Pay Smartly Dressed Men to 
Visit Their Store.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.ie from

i FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBALMER8.■

....l.oSlOU.’Ol 1,65 Spadina Axe. Phone CoUege 791. 
Large Block to select from *.t moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company^

to be present. Some truite, wither made to order
411 or reetiy-madle, that men purchase 

creeube an Impression for a while and 
then "fade away.” This Is not the 
case in suits purchased' from Mickey « 
men’s outfitting store at 97 Yonge 
street. , ,___•

At this well-known (teberdhahert 
than your

ELECTRIC IRON CAUSE
OF EARLSCOURT FIRE IAt 2 o’clock Saturday morning an 

hutbreak of. fire occurred at the two- 
Ftorey brick residence, 20 Lauder ave- 
hue, Oakwood, owned and occupied 
“7 George Barber and family. The 
Ouse is attributed to a charged elec
ts Iron burning thru the woodwork. 
The damage in estimated at $275 the 
building and contents are insured for 
*4.000.

The firemen . from Karlscourt hall 
were quickly on ihe scene and by 
their prompt action prevented the flre
Iront spreading,

CHURCH SERVICES.

Westminster Presbyterian Church In 
Weston was filled to the doors morn
ing and evening yesterday, the occa
sion being the fourth anniversary of 
the opening of the. present edifice. Rev 
W. G. Back of Kgllntofi addressed a 
mass meeting of the Sufiday school.

■

.

L OLHarper, customs broker, 89 West 
Wellington et* «orner Bay ai,

JS.t
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Th

IkE Sterling Bank
of Canada

1Save, Because—
iNo man of spirit can look forward with 

equanimity to being a charge on others, 
Rather will he build Aip his reserve now.

i
n

MRS. PANKHURST 
and MR. MIYATOVICH 
MASSEY HALL »■ MARCH IS

The Band of the 189th Battalion 
Will Play.

Reserved Seats. 60c and 2 Sc.

MAT.
WED.ALEXANDRA

Joseph Brooks p 
THUS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 

COMBINATION
Rhyllia Netlson-Terry, Merle Tempest. 
Jeanne Eagele, Cynthia Brooke, Bruce 
McRae, Charles Cherry, Graha-m Browne 
and Montagu Love in

“THE GREAT PURSUIT.”
By C. Haddon Chambers. 

Evenings, 50c to 12.00. Mats., Wed. and 
Sat.. 60c to $1.60.

to

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH IE

SBESS
BERT FITZGIBBON

Clarence ™iverF^^Grorr^01p; Evans 
Hid Wilson ; The Three Anchors; Jack 
and Kitty Donato; "The DardaneHee 
Expedition.” Showing the AnetraUan 
and New Zealand Troops in Action.

ed

Official W ar Statements
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folly 200 Soldier* Out of 7,500 Sien Prohibition 
■ Petition et Exhibition Camp KEEP UP THEIR SOCCER Ü5 ■>«mrn i((|||jmm»nwanmmfu |i immimiiminimtuiiniinpii''’

...
Out of 7,500 officers and men in training at the Exhibition Camp, it is 

2 reported on good authority that only a few hundred signed the petition for 
a “diy” Ontario, circulated by the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred. This 
•peaks for itself. No other reason, except that the men in Khaki are opposed 
to prohibition, can be advanced as the reyon for such a very small response 
to the appeal for signatures at the Exhibition. Significant as this is, however, 
it is overshadowed by the silence of the Committee of One Hundred in making 

the result-of the canvass at the Exhibition public.
While glowing reports have been circulated all over the Province of the 

progress of the campaign for prohibition, not a .word has been mentioned 
about the result at the Exhibition Camp. And this, despite the fact that every 
facility was given the men to sign, special camp orders fating Issued to the 
effect that the petitions would be placed at the Y. M. C. A. hall, reading 
rooms and canteens, where the men might sign if they so desired. Every op
portunity to do so was placed in the way of the soldiers, and yet ft is elated 
on good authority that only several hundred took advantage of these facili
ties and signed.

The cause is plain to all. The soldiers at the Exhibition, who havel so 
nobly enlisted to fight for us, are opposed to prohibition. They are, the ones 
whose opinion should count in these trying times. And another fact, and 
one which will not be lost cn the people of Ontario, is that the Citizens’ Com
mittee of One Hundred lacked the courage and straightforwardness to make 
public the result of the campaign at the Exhibition.

NOTE.—In their advertisement on Friday, January 31, 1916, the Com
mittee of One Hundred laid great stress on the fact that “They had nothing 
to hide."

X
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H"_N.H.A.
Il*

,10 Wanderers .........
4 Ottawa ..................

Allan Cup.
81st Winnipeg.... 4 Fort WilUam...- 

Northern League.
—Second Final—

..................... 6 Hamilton ..............
American A.A. League.
,,.J............ 3 St. Nicholas ...

Inter-City Schools.
Toronto Teachers. 6 Ottawa Teachers. 1 
Ottawa Pupils.... 6 Toronto Pupila... 0 

Exhibition.
Montreal Vies.... 2 Boston Arena ... 2 

N.H.A. RECORD.

Toronto....
Canadiens., British Warms $24.00, 

Military Breeches 
$7.50 and $4.75

i
Quebec Association Getting 

Ready for the Season- 
Matches Ahead.

1
lPupils Repeat in Return Game at 

Arena, While Local Teachers 
Turn Tables.

j- 4London,
. 2Boston

MONTREAL, March 11.—The Province 
of Quebec Football Association met at 
the M.A.A.A. clubhouse last night to dis
ouse the divisions of the various teams ■ 
into three leagues, the Recognition of the 
Referees’ Association, and the naming of 
dates for the various cup fixtures.

Instead of four leagues, as a year ago, 
the P.Q.F.A. clubs will be grouped in 
three leagues this season, and there is 
still room for two more teams to com
plete the Third League.

The teams have been divided as fol
lows :

First Division—M.A.A.A., Lachtne. 
Locos, Shamrocks, C.P.R., Invictas, Sons 
of Scotland, Sons of England, Grand 
Trunk and St Paul Rangers.

Second Division—VerduiwCIty, St. Paul. 
Canada Tube, C.P.R. Juniors, Rosemount, 
Maisonneuve, Nomads, Canadian Vick
ers, Peter Lyaii and Chemicals.

Third Division—Blue Bonnets, Calvin, 
Beloeil, Parkstde, Guaranteed Milk, Har
rison’s, St. Albans and Airds.

The teams of the Mid-week Soccer 
League were granted permission to play- 
on Saturdays as well as Thursday, and x 
were thus placed in the Third League.

Should the Connaught Cup competition 
be played this season, the first round 
will be played on Blay 20. the second 
round June 3, the third on June-17, the 
semi-final on July 8, and the final July
22. If the series Is suspended, the above 
dates will be applied to the Charity Cup 
schedule.

The Quebec Cup series will start on 
Aug. 12; the second round will be played 
on Aug. 26, Sept. 9, the semi-final Sept.
23, and the final on Oct. 7. An Inter
national league was also formed, with a 
single schedule. On Labor Day, England 
will meet Scotland. Scotland will play 
Ireland on Thanksgiving Day, while Eng
land and Ireland will meet on Oct. 14.

A lively discussion on the motion of 
Tom Guthrie, president of the Ontario 
Football Association, to suspend official 
soccer In Canada for a year, and to allow 
the present board to hold office for a 
year without the annual meeting taking 
place, also marked the session.

The trend of opinion, was against sus
pension, and that the motion to pass up 
the annual meeting for a year was un
constitutional. and it was the opinion 
that if soccer was suspended the P. Q.
F. A. would not pay its *50 fee to the D.
F. A. It was decided to write to Secre
tary Spencer of the D.F.A. to secure 

definite information upon the mat-

I Ottawa’s public school hockey boys 
team at the Arena on Sat
urday afternoon by 6 to 0. but the To
ronto teachers turned the tables on the 
pedagogs from the capital Score 6 to 1.

Ottawa boat both the local tâchera 
and pupils handily at Ottawa, and were 
confident of repeating here. A good- 
sized crowd of school children and teach
ers were in rink to cheer on their 
favorites. Two periods of 20 minutes 
each were played by the boys.

The line-up:
Toronto:

British 

Warms, made 
from a khaki 
of extra qual
ity and in cor
rect shade. The 
tailoring 

throughout is 
excellent, and 
the style, the 
regulation for 
officers. The 

I 1 I body of coat is 
KSTJ0 lined with a 
|jy^|1 worsted to 

corre spend ; 
the sleeves 
with a fine mo
hair; all of a 
quality to give 
good service.
Price .. 24.00 

Military 
Breeches made 
from a khaki 
cloth, also 
from a British 
material, in .a 
smoother finish 
and firmer 
weave, are 
tailored in reg
ulation style, with two hip and watch pock
ets. Laced at the knees. Price .

Military Breeches ill a khaki cloth, well 
made with two top and watch pocket; taped 
at the knee. Price............... ..

Fox’s Special Puttees, pair ..
—Main Floor, Queen St.

V

Teams. Won. Lost. Dr. Pts.
Canadiens ..........................1* J 1
Ottawa .................................13
Quebec .............................. * JJ
Wanderers .........................10 13
Toronto ........................... 9 13

- Game tonight : Ottawa at Quebec.
Wednesday—Canadiens at Ottawa,

Quebec at Wanderers.

AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE.

f,
0 24
2 20 
0 20 
1 18

I

Jess Ketchum) ;

(Queen Vlc-

(Goal. Solman (Jess 1 
ace, Laurie (Rose); fly

(Dufferin); c«
(Huron); right wing. Me 
land); left wing. Brown
^Ottawa: Goal, at Dennis; right de
fence, McDonald; left defence, Jolleti 
rover! McKenzie; centre. Gemman; right 
wing. Klesick; left wing, Srmth.

Subs: Toronto—Curry (King). Bird
(Kew Beach), Plaxton c Winches ter). 
Andrew (Pape).

Referees—H. J.
Cameron.

BP
©mLost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

St. Nicholas S.C
Boston A.A.............
Crescent A.C............. *
Harvard Club, Boston 4 
Hockey Club ................ 0

- « - • 
IV

750 3-Ï2
'.7S03
5004 mmJAMES A. BLEAKLEY

WINES AND LIQUORS.

!boo Bar4
.000s as,m W -Up

'2-Telephone Gerrard lOO Hi717 Queen St. Eastrush of the same description, with the 
game result.

Pike put a hard one onto Neale s pads, 
and Carruthers shot in the rebound from 
an offside position, but the referees al
lowed ft. The local teachers kept up a 
continual bombardment of the Ottawa 
goal, but could not score. Toronto 5, Ot
tawa 1. _

Game over. Final score : Toronto 5, 
Ottawa 1.

IIiVallentyne and J. A.
pg *|êrS■\v

'SJllÉl
The visitors scored first wh6n Smith 

went down the Ice and beat Solman 
from the wing. Ottawa J0I?hn„to jLuv 

Smith and Brown raised the locals
hopes with a combined attack, but they
faded when they reached Ottawa » JV 
fence Smith tried a long shot at sol

î»=MMcKenzie came thru with another io 
Ottawa a minute later. Ottawa 3, io

' °Cotten and McAuley.went down the ice 
together and fooled the Ottawa defence 
but St. Dennis stopped the shot In great

T;: H| j^6 Thinking and Celebrating ^
■ •;

Mo VUÔT TRYING TO 
FIGURE OUT HOW <T
15 the best teamC 
IN THE N.H.A f, 

> 15 AY THE BOTTOMJ~

(of the league J J

;C

<5

The Canadiens Cinch 
N* He A» Championship

Shatter. pro?/

BEEN CELEBRAT- 
-iNq your, r 

VICTORY IN )
Montreal (

MONTREAL, March ll.-^Over five 
thousand witnessed the decisive defeat 
of Ottawa by the Canadiens at the 
Montreal arena tonight, score 4 to 1. 
By this victory the Canadiens practically 
cinch the championship of the N.H.A. 
for this season, as the Ottawa team 
would have to win the two remaining 
games from the Canadiens to come out 
ahead, which seems unlikely. The 
Frenchmen forced the pace from start 
to finish. Ottawa’s single score was 
made In the second period. As the game 
progressed there was a steady proces
sion of players to the penalty box, most
ly for minor offences. Pitre, of the 
Canadiens, for chopping Darragh of Ot
tawa over the hands with his stick, and 
Shore of the Ottawae for striking Pitre, 
"weix each given a major penalty. The 
line-up:

Canadiens (4): Goal, Vezina; point, 
McNamara: cover. Corbeau ; centre, La- 
londe; wings, Pitre, Laviolette.

Ottawa (1): Goal, Benedict; point, 
Merrill: cover, Ross; centre, Nighbor; 
wings, Gesgrd. Darragh.

Officials; Reg. Perclval and Cooper 
Smeaton.

I

■W z*‘smith beat Solman with » Jong shot 
from the boards. Gamman shot thru a 
scrimmage in front of the locals nets and 
had Solman beaten easily. 0

Half-time score: Ottawa 5, Toronto u.
Second Half. . f

The Toronto boys shaped up much bet^ 
ter at the opening of the last nau »»* 
eave the Ottawa defence a busy time
shining .‘tarV Uie 
good rushes and breaking-up tactics 
his credit. Ottawa got an easy goal 
when Solman allowed a long «hot from 
McKenzie bounce off his pads into t 
nets Ottawa 6. Toronto 0.

McAuley tried hard for the 
waded his way thru the whole Ottawa 
team on several occasions, only to be 
beaten by the good work ;n
keeper. Both teams held each other in 
theft own end of the tee for 10MP*rtod , 
but neither goal was in say «anger.

Final score : Ottawa Pupils 6, Toronto 
-Pupils 0.

\X
J

7.50/
c.l P

>zPAN more
ter.

v
T. AND D. MEETING.! 4.75

fèjj
'U'7*0)U\

BAll clubs affiliated with the T. and D. 
F. A. are requested to be present at the 
meeting to be held tonight, as registre- 
tion forms for the coming season will be 

An invitation is also extended

2.00

issued.
to representatives of battalion teams.m

flUI'i ' *3

Exhibition by Marshall 
U* S. Chess Champion

>•(
)

Û :s fill%Wanderers No Match 
For the Blue Shirts

The Ottawa and Toronto teachers held tlJhiece0th?re after the pupils’ gameand
ÆSl f^six-goaf lead oT’the JSim* 

and looked like winners Saturday

rr *»V
IThe exhibition of simultaneous chess 

at the Toronto. Chess Club. 65 Church 
street, by Mr. Frank J. Marshall, the 
redoubtable United States champion, 
aroused fitting interest. The great mas
ter was in excellent fotnn i 
a holocaust of the 29 pia 
up against him. A solitary half point 
was the full total secured by the elite of 
Toronto’s chess players, and- this was ob
tained by Malcolm Sim, the city cham
pion, who managed to hol^Marshall to a 
draw, after a game of considerable dif
ficulty. Marshall ventured, in the great 
majority of the games, the Danish 
Gambit, his favorite opening in this form 
of chess. . . ,

The'following players took part in the 
contest: R. G. Hunter. J. Price, S. E. 
Gale, E. B. Freeland, J. Powell, M. Sim, 
N. B. McKibbon, J. T. Wilkes, A.. W. 
Campbell, 6. K. Powell. BUhop Reeve, 
Rev. F. M. Dean, Rev. A. C. Crews, W. 
Cawkell. J. Boas, K. B. O'Brlan, F. L. H. 
Sims, W. H. Ferguson, H. E. Heyes, E. 
E. Switzer, E. Wtllans, W. H. Perry. H. 
S. Lancefield, N. Charles, W. Cook, T. 
Swale, A. W. Hugman. B. A. Lillie, and
5 H. Hooke. The two exhibitions given 
here hv Marshall in November, 1914, re
sulted m scores of 16% to 2% and 27 to
6 In the master’s favor.

Ottawa 
also..

Toronto6 Teachers—Goal, Steelo iOg^ 
den) ; right defence, Henderson (.Howard 
Park) : left wing, Ward (Park) ; rover, 
Bovd (Duke of Connaught) ; centre. Pike 

Industrial) : right wing, Car- 
( Manning) ; left wing, McKinley

IR♦

it was simply a procession for the Blue 
Streaks at tho Arena Saturday night. 
They registered their eighth consecutive 
win at home by downing the Wanderers 
by 10 to 2. The score Just about indi
cated the play, and at that one of the 
Montreal goals was fluked In.

The Wanderers came up with a weak 
team, and the locals were also minus the 
services of two of their best puck- 
chasers. Cameron. was sick, very sick, 
and unable to play, and someone hit 
Skinner in the eye in the dressing-room. 
The latter had to have a physician's at
tention, and went home before the game.

it whs so much Toronto as to be de
void of interest. The blue shirts went 
thru two and three abreast time after 
time, to slip them past Lindsay, and after 
the commencement of the second period 
it was only a case of how many, 
red bands were never dangerous, 
didn’t seem to try very hard, either. O. 
Cleghom's goal after one minute of play 
was the only real piece of hockey they 
displayed all night. Their second came 
whén Smith shot into Lesueur's pads and 
Brown fell into the net, taking Lesueur 
and the puck with him. Line-up ;

Wanderers (2)—Goal. Lindsay: defence, 
O. Cleghorn and Marshall: centre, Smith; 
right. Hyland; left. Stevens.

Toronto (10)—Goal. Lesueur; defence, 
Randall and McNamara; centre, Keats ; 
right wing, Corbett Denneny; left wing, 
Cyril Denneny.

1. Wanderers.
,2. Toronto

and made quite 
yers that linedIf

1i Victoria 
ruthers
^Ottawa Teachers—Goal. Neale : right

roverf^penoe^centre'^Kemp; righ?wlnig:

Bushman: left wing, Lapp.
Referees—Vallentyne and 

First Period.
Both teams showed a woful lark of 

< ondition and missed a lot of °Pfor1t„unl " 
ties thru lack of speed. After Steele, in 
i lie Toronto goal, had cleared a hard shot 
i tom Lapp. Boyd went thru and scored 
the first goal for the locals. Toronto 
Teachers 1, Ottawa Teachers 0.

The same player followed a minute 
late with a snot on the Ottawa goaler s 
pads, Carruthers received a pass across 
the Ottawa goal and banged the puefc 
into the net past Neale. Toronto 2u Ot
tawa 0.

Toronto had more of the 
their opponents, but were very weak in 
front of the goal.

First period over. Toronto 2. Ottawa 0.
Second Period.

Carruthers scored for Toronto Teach
ers a minute after the resumption of 
play when he took a pass from behind 
the Ottawa nets and beat Neale. Toron
to 3. Ottawa 0.

The locals missed two almost sure 
goals by poor work around the nets.

Ottawa at last broke into the .score 
column when Pushman went down the 
wing and passed across to Basson, who 

unchecked, and heat Steele 
oronto

1 7a
/}1 |[ TUESDAY, 850 P.M.

Military Hockey
A. B. C. vs. 12?th BATTALION

I
rOU,0Cameron. ffTTc""'

T! n WEDNESDAY, 850 P.M.
Junior O.H.A. Final \

BERLIN vs. AURA LEE
îjïi£&

Ij
Seats on sale at Arena.

! WINNIPEG MONABCrttS-Yl<AY 
RIVERSIDESx

THURSDAY NIGHT
Popular prices, 25w- and 500.

The
and

RIVERSIDES’ EXCURSION—Special G.
T. R. train leaves Union today at 5.15 
p.m. for Berlin. Return tickets *1.80, 
can be had at Unipn Station.

THE ALL-TORONTO Hockey League 
will hold their annual \ meeting at 
Central Y.M.C.A. tonight (Monday), at 
8 o’clock. All officers of the league 
and two delegates from each hockey 
league are requested to be present. 
The series will start Wednesday, March 
15. All games to be played at Ravina 
Rink. Secretary, B. J. Murphy, 13 
Beatrice street. Tel. Coll. 7873.

T. A D.F.A. DELEGATES will meet In 
Occident Hall tonight at 8.16. Re
presentatives of battalion team Invited. 
Registration forms will be Issued.

-aien. and every effort made to make 
the most successful in the me 

The annual fee was
play than Civ» .

this year , L 
tory of the club.
T*p<ineed from $7 to $5 per annum.

The officers elected for the year were: 
nu.,. president. Ed Shea: president. Wm. 
Turnbull; first vice-president, VV m. Ash- 
plant; second vice-president. Wm. Hynd. 
bon. serrelarx, J. Farrow; treasurer. A- 
N. Udy; auditors. J. Lochead and U w. 
Griffith:- representative to M .O.B.A., J- 
McDougall; representative Jo OB.A., J- 
McPherson; representative to D.B.A., e-a 
Weld.

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.And now it’s David Prentice. One tiy 
one they’re dropping off. He died on 
Friday night at the home of his son. No. 
6 McMaster avenue, in his 80th year. The 
late Mr. Prentice had retired some time 
ago from his business of merchant tailor 
on Yonge street, and was hale1 and 
hearty up to this winter. Of Scotch 
descent, he was one of Toronto's original 
curlers, a member of the old Caledonians, 
and third player on one of the rinks that 
won that club’s only Ontario Tankard. 
In 1882. just 34 years ago. Of the eight 
players, only the two leads now remain. 
viz.. W. D. McIntosh and ex-Aid. Danny 
Lamb.

David Prentice was a skilful and accu
rate player. He had many anecdotes of 
the games he participated in all over the 
province, back in the 70's. The two rinks 
that beat out Bowmanvllle in the final 
were as follows ;
W. D. McIntosh.
A. McGregor,
D. Prentice.
J. Pringle, skip.

Dr. Ross was a former president of the 
O.C.A., and W. Rennie was the father 
of the celebrated family of curlers.

'I The regular weekly shoot was held on 
Saturday on the club grounds. Queen’s 
Wharf, Messrs. Usher. Stauffer, Ander
son and Turner, sr., carrying away the 
prizes. Scores:

J. Dunbar ....
F. Fowler ....
F. C. Morrison
A. Campbell .
J. Turner, Jr..
J. Monkman .
J. Summerhays .... 85
Major Curran ..........
J. Lawson ...................
F. Anderson ,............
H. Usher ..............
J. Turner, sr..............
J. Stauffer ................
C. Rea re .....................
B. J. Pearce..............
W. McKeand ............

O. Cleghorn
.Keats .........

—Second Period.— 
.............Keats ...........

4. Toronto..............Keats ..........
5. Toronto
6. Tifronto
7. Toronto

1.00
Shot at Broke.8.00

3U60
35500.30 

4.00
..............Cy. Denneny .... 1.00
..............Keats .........................
..............Cor. Denneny .... 8.00
—Third Period.—
.......Cy. Denneny .... 3.00

0. Toronto............Cy. Denneny ....
10. Toronto. .Cy. Denneny .........
11. Toronto..............Cor. Denneny .... 6.00
12. Wanderers....Smith ...

Penalties—Toronto—Brown. Randall.
Wanderers—Don Smith 2, Stevens, Mar
shall.

Substitutes—Toronto—Cameron. 
Meeking, Brown. Wanderers—O’Grady, 
Hyland, Baker.

3. Toronto MIMICO GUN CLUB.lying
T

54was 
ca sily 
Teachers 1.

Pike was all but thru for Toronto, but 
Li e goalkeeper -checked him at the right

‘FoiVowmg an Ottawa attack. Boyd and 
\Verd went • down centre ice tor the. 
locals, blit the latter missed the former’s 

across the goal

Teachers 3, Ottawa 1250 The Mimico Beach Gun Club held Its 
regular shoot on Saturday afternoon. 
Chas. Harrison was, high gun in the con
test for watch fob. Scores;

Shot at Broke.

406511.30
2340
66
270. H. A. HANDED FIRST 

PROTEST OF THE SEASON
BASEBALL TEAMS ARE458. Toronto

40 262.00 160ISOJennings
Burnett .........
Doughty
Harrison
Serson ............
Lowes .............
Needham, Jr. 
Raymond ... 
Doherty ....
Collett ............
Hutchison .. 
Needham, sr. 
Draw .......'
West ..............

65’y’ 444.00 182524in 677.5PLAYING IN THE SOUTH45 214.00pass 6075After a dull period the players livened 
things up with some speed, with the 
Toronto squrnd on the aggressive.

Second perlovj! over.
3. Ottawa ).

Third ir>erlod.
pike missed a golden, opportunity 

‘— **v .miciang a
He redeemed

25SO 36.. .. 11220 ifi 252?IS21» 4675Score: Toronto 20 6H. 5675D. Lamb.
A. Noble.
W. Rennie,
Dr. Ross. skip.

U66BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.Belleville Alleges That Hillltnan is 
Not Qualified to Play for Sarnia 
—Hockey Notes and Gossip.

Home Runs Help Giants to De
feat Dallas—Many Exhibi

tion Games.

16. 25l o
4060count for the locals by 

pass across the goal. IP1 redeemed two 
minutes later with a hard- shot from the 
ride, beating Neale all the way Toronto 
4, Ottawa I.

Church came thru with a Inn*» rush for 
Ottawa, but he bad no support, Lapp. 
< n the Ottawa left w ing, followed with a

a slow FIRST GAME FOR ALLAN CUP. .The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held as usual on their grounds. 
Eastern avenue. A good turn out of 
members and friends were on hand and 
some good scopes were made. W. Booth 
was high in the spoon shoot with 25 out 
of 25.

305ft
45BO

WINNIPEG, March 12.—In the first 
of two games for the Allan Cup, total 
goals to count, the 81st Battalion. Mani
toba 
hv 1 i

1*.... 25

WON GAME—LOST ROUND.champions, defeated Fort William 
■ 1 at the .Yuditorium ltink Satur- DA1.LAS, Texas. March 11.—The Dal

las team was easy #or the Giants here to
day, the National Leaguers winning 5 to 
0, without much trouble. Pèrritt and

Sarnia may not wind up champions 
after all. Belleville has lodged a pro
test against the eligibility of Hillman, 
who is said .to have hiked from Ottawa 
to the west later than Aug. 1, the last, 
date of the open season. It is the O. 
H. A.'s first protest of the winter.

The Riversides arc all ready for their 
excursion to Berlin today. No one need 
fear to see them bloty like Belleville, but 
many of their friends count on them even 

j. increasing the present lead of seven 
goals.

LONDON. Ont.. March 12—London 
Overseas defeated Hamilton yesterday 
in the Senior Northern League series by 
a score of 5 to 4, but lost the round by 
8 to 5.

That’s -what he does, and that isn’t the 
poke check at ail. Now the real poke 
check, is to poke, the puck away from 
the man that has it. That’s the real 
poke cheek. What Nighbor uses is a 
hook. I tell you. It’s not a poke at all."

Shot at. Broke.i 70 61.McGaw .........
’ Lansing ....
Bernard ....
Candee ..........
Nicholls ....
P. J. Boothe 
Craig ..... ..
T. Hodgson .............. 35
Davis 
Cutler
W. Hodgson .............. 35
Hooey .
Harris 
Shaw ..
Burrows 
Dunk ..
Lieut. G. H. Cotton. SO 
A. Tremble

.5.5 40 Schupp. who twirled for the Giants, both 
proved puzzling to the Dallas batters, 
Perritt giving but three hits in « five

45
... 93 70

45 30 innings and Schupp managing to keep 
the opposing batters from making a hit. 
Home runs by Thorpe and Kelly account
ed for three o fthe Giants' runs. The 
score :

N.Y.— A.B.H.E. "
Burns, If... 6 0 0
Thorpe, rf.. 5 3 1 
Fletcher.es. 5 2 0 
Doyle, 2b.. . 4 2 0 
Kelly, cf.. . 3 2 0 
Rod rig'z.lb. 2 0 0 
HimterAb. 3 0 0
Martin.3b.. 10 1
Wendell, c. 4 1 0
Perritt. p.. 2 0 0
Schupp. p.. 2 1 0

55 46BOSTON TIES UP LEAGUE. 55 47
32NEW YORK, March 12.—The Boston 

A.A. seven defeated the St. Nicholas S.C. 
in an extra-period game at the St. Nich
olas Rink last night, and thereby gained 

tie with the losers for the lead in the 
Amateur Hockey League race. The score 
was 3 to 2. Hobey Baker was missing 
from the line-up of the local team, which 
caused a big difference in its play. Jones, 
the right wing of the visitors, shot the 
winning goal in the extra period on a 
shot from the Hide. The line-up :

St. Nicholas (2)—Goal. Camochan: 
pojnt. Trimble: cover, Willetts; rover. 
Turrell: centre. Ellis; left wing, Cox: 
right wing. Fox.

Boston A.A. (3)—Goal. Donahue: point, 
Skilton; cover, Huntington;, rover. Os
good; centre, Hutchinson; left Wing. 
Sands: right wing. Jones.

Referee—J. McGrath. New Y'ork.

’O 85 32
56 44

Dallas— A.B.H.E. 
J’s’phs’n.rf. 4 10 
Stupp, 2b.. 4 0 0 
Crouch, If.. 3 0 0 
Trainer, cf. 4 0 0 
Briwal’w.ss 3 11 
T’mps'n.lb. 4 10 
Tiacy. 3h.. 2 0 0 
Boudr’x,3b. 0 0 ft 
M’Don'gii.c 0 1 
Bono. p.. ..
Black, p...
Adams, p.,

Totals . .29 3 2

28■ KOKtM*
55 46'1 a 75 54As Boston and St. Nicholas have tied 

up the American Amateur League, the 
Riversides* proposed trip to New York 

! must await developments. In the mean- 
! time a game with the ambitious Aura 
j Lees is in order. It should at lear.t pro- 
i vide a good object lesson as to class in 
! hockey.

50 44
45 39

110 106
T 6!l

7ft. 64i ... 70 66The House That Quality Built.
60 57Hunter

„ 80,. ..uoth .... 
Banks ................
J. H. Tremble
Cameron ...........
Black ..................
Francis ............
Murray ..............
Wase .............. ».

71 0 0 
0 V 
0 0

35 28"You fellers liave got it all wrong 
about the poke check,” Jack Marshall 
announced in the course of a hockey 
fanning bee. "Every paper I pick' up 
say that this guy Nighbor uses a poke 
check to perfection, but he doesn’t. 
What Nighbor uses isn’t a poke check 
at all. It’s a hook check, that’s what it 
Is."

». 45 41
. 55 38

Made to Your Measure

Chesterfield Overcoats
Suitable for every occasion—
In cloth—of the best imported—

Totals . .36 12 ’ 2"35 28
5(1 4* Score by innings—

New York .....................
Dallas .......................

Two-base hit—Wendell.

45 38 10000012 1—5 
00000000 0—0 

Three- base 
hit—Thorpe. Home runs—Thorpe, Kelly. 
Sacrifice hit—Rodriguez.
Doyle. Left on base 
Dallas, 2.

? 35 31

MONTREAL V1CS TIE AT BOSTON. BASKETBALL.
"And don’t make any mistake about 

who invented the poke check, either. Pud BOSTON. March 12.—The Arena The annual basketball game between
Glass was the genius that first put that Hockey team of this city and the Vic- the Ramblers of Hamilton and the Park-

; idea into force. Oi’ Pud Glass, he was tnrias of Montreal played an hour and ‘ dale Presbyterian Church Gymnasium 
îhc - Pu-' i ary) to hr. vc . n; ierhe-r y t nun-men »>--- night 50 n two-goal i it. ; tenr-i, was won by the latte-- by 1 i to ft.
fielded o hi- ,-t‘i 1: cn piur-osh so he couV i TUn 'end 5! if ' regulation Si) .liMT.nt 

i make, the pope chock, of his cdori. a ml periods fr-tmd the teams with two goals
| he was the best poke checker I ever sow. each. The scoreless five minute n- \t New Orleans—The Cleveland A
! oi ever expect to see. sions were folk wed by a “sudden death" i leans -von their second exhibition

"But about this Nighbor boy. Every period, in which a score would have end- j from the New Orleans Southern Associ- 
time he reaches for the puck he reaches oil the game, but after 14 minutes ad- a tion team. 6 to 3. It was a. free-hit- 
for the puck with the inside of his stick, dltional play, the game was stopped be- I 
and tries to hook the puck toward him. cause of the exhaustion of the player», j

Stolen base- 
New York, 8;

$25.22
R. SCORE & SON, Limited

LONDON BOWL»MO AMD
RCW4NC, CLUB MECTjNG. j

X.n energetic
program of summer sports wes decided 
on by the London Bowling arid Rowing

ting contest. The battery for Cleveland sonic "Temple "last' n?ght.m® 1" rigorous

was Hagermao, Jones,Morton and O’Neil, campaign for new member» will b» un-

PR: kdalc fed ,.t hrV.f-tirr' :i t, ' i
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Consumers who cannot 
purchase the Black Horse 
brands from their local 
flea 1er. please addrc.se The
National Brewer!e1». 1/imh - 
■•fl. cor. Rio or S: Wen am»
■ ; rant I Trunk i;y. Tracks. 
Toronto. .w.r, J. Mem nr. 

. Representative. Telephone 
Junction 1 2S4.
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Sporting Notices
Notices of soy character re.

umns at fifteen canto a Jins oia- 
day (minimum 10

Announcements for c.ute or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission foe 
la charged, Vnay be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word* 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

ANOTHER WELL-KNOWN 
CURLER PASSES OVER

MONTREAL CURLERS 
GETTING ENLIGHTENED

MONTREAL, March 11.—The 
granite was king last night on 
local curling ice, and altho sadly 
unaccustomed to the difference in 
weight and disposition, local 
champions had very enjoyable 
games. The games, too. had the 
peculiar quality of excitement 
and swift reversal of score bo 
characteristic of granite play.

HOCKEY SCORES

»

Dawes
Black

The Leaders fora Century
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-Time 1.15. Argument. San Jon., Fron

tier. FeUna and O Tla True also ran.
PB&S££2t

8 2° prlnce° Chap0 114 (Dennison), 15 to

1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. -
3. Blue Rock, 102 (Harrington), 7 to l,

5 to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.08 3-5. Catithumplan.

Bryn, Elwah, Archery and Kayderoseros 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Ray o’ Light. 109 (Harrington), 5 to

2, even and 2 to 5.
2. Queen Apple, 98 (Mountain), 3 to 1,

even and 2 to 5. _ , .
3. Lochiel, 102 (Ward), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 7 to 6.
Time 1.41 3-5. Billie Baker,

Jubilee and Luther also ran.
I SEVENTH RACE—One mile and fifty 

yards : . . . „ .
1. Autumn. Ill (Connolly), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 and 4 to 5. , . , , .
2. Almeda Lawrence. 100 (Mountain), 3

to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5. , „ ,
3. Sprlngmass. 109 (Wolstenholm), 6 to 

1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.45 2-5. Claribel, Blue Mouse, 

Earl of Savoy, Belfast, Flyinf Feet and 
Southern Gold also ran.

- ■ UNION STOCK YARDSV

OF TORONTO, LIMITEDLady

The Sort of Suits You’ll 
Find When You Come Here

Y/OU’LL find suits that, first of all, 
I are good suits—not suits made to

create an impression for a little while and then 
“fade away.”
VOU’LL find high quality predominat- 
I ing—but you’ll find also that we’re

charging very little for that quality—we want you 
to get good service at any price you pay.
rFHE chpicest lines of the finest makers 
1 in America — sparkling patterns,

splendid new styles; special ideas for men and 
young men.

Remarkable Success at Juarez— 
Teeto in First Race the Long 

Shot to Land.

>r HORSE DEPT.
FRENCH ARMY 

INSPECTIONS

uV
.

11
Merry"JUAREZ, March 12.—The races today- 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Teeto, 112 McCabe), 7 to 1, 2 to 1

li
if

If
illa”d La*Belle Brocade. 96 (Gentry). 3 to

L 3eVOklahoma Irish.' 108 (Feeney), 20 to 
1 o tn 1 and 4 to 1 •

Time 101. Bat Masterson, Toast- 
master. Jack Harrison, Louis Descognets, 
Sheffield and Eugene . Sues also ran. 

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs: 
l. Panhachapl. 110 (Buxton). 4 to 1, 6

t02.5 Sally3O’Day, HO (Corey), 5 to 2.

eV3enSafranoL 110 (Pauley), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.08 4-5.
Miss Brush and 
ran

/
mHiSSSSl

TUESDAYMONDAY IIti1 llIm

WEDNESDAY 
March 13th, 14th and 15th

!
sss i; mt 11s

y
\- U SATURDAY AT JUAREZ

)\ HEAVY ARTILLERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY AND CAVALRY 
HORSES REQUIRED

V Canapa, Skinny B„ 
Sharper Knight also JUAREZ, March 11.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs: , , _ ...
1. Lachis, 105 (H. Shilling), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
2. Whispering 

to 1, 2 to 1 and
3. Little Blue 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.13 4-5. Andrew Johnston, Jen

nie Small, Asama also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile:
1. Acumen. 106 (Smith), 2% to 1, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
2. Prince* Janice, 107 (Pauley), 6 to 

1. 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Master Joe, 104 (Hayes), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
Endurance. Uncle Ike, Tutor, Airline, 

Jolly Tar, Electrowan and Ortyx also
M.

v

\ v. N2 TemVy nDuncaïî; 107 (Gentry), 6 to 1,

2 8 ° Barsac, lH^Feeney), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

anTlmeei.'oi 2-5. Evran, Inquiéta, Noble 
Grand Dovie and Col. Randell also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs:L PhyllS Antoinette 105 (Schamer- 
hom). S to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Eck Davis, 103 (Hayes), 4
t035OHglnator2il2 (Buxton). 2 to 1, 3 to

° Time1!1» 2-5. Superl and Charley Mc-

F^riFTH1^R-ÀcÊ—5W furlongs: 
^AzureaT!!» (ShllUng), 5 to 2, even

“j1 Rosemary, 106 (Schamerhorn), 2 to
'■l iiiScTn*1 (Pauley). 8 to 1. 2 to 1

3Fla°lidoildandhS*laMal^eiramdy

HtHy-s%«ei«Sflîig).
Î® CMondtlet ^'(Schamerhorn), 6 to

2'36 Old5Coin,*110 (Pauley),

1 Ttoieeie0O14. Jose, Moller, Zenotek and 
Pool Worth also ran.

SETONTH RACE—1% miles:
1. Alda, 104 (Molesworth), 4 to 5 and

H

$15.00 to $25.00I•v-
-3 AUCTION SALE

THURSDAY, MARCH 16th

x
m IHope. 101 (O. Gentry), 6 

to 10.
108 (Smith), 3 to 1,

English Haberdashery for Men
11 AM.Hickey’s to 1, 6

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES, HARNESS, BLANKETS, ETC.
!

yBest of shipping facilities and service.
97 YONGE ST. ROBT. GRAHAM, Manager.y

Phone Junction 4600.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile:
1. Henry Walbank. 102 (Schamerhorn), 

2 to 1, 3 to 6 and out.
2. Stratheam, 104 (H. Shilling), 4 to

5 and out. ... ...
3. Fitzgerald, 99 (Hayes), 6 to 1, 8 to 

5 and out.
Time 1.38 4-5. First Star also ran.
FOURTH, RACE—Handicap, six fur

longs, three-year-olds and up:
1. Blooks, 100 (H. Shilling), 3 to 1, 7 to 

10 and out.
Î. Mex, 98 (Marco), 5 to 1, 6 to 6 and-

ROW'S SPECIFIC
1 BEM-mM

IN THt KENTUCKY DEJBÏ
6 to

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. JFrtce- 
31.0C per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

S5/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Today’s EntriesThe World’s Selections
by centaur

HAVANA, March 11.—The races here
t0FTRSTSURAUE—Purse $400, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Borax, 109 (Lafferty), 7 to 6, 2 to
5 £nTieUpin, 104 (Sterrett), 8 to 6, 2 to

J ^"Paulson, 97 (Harrington), 7 to 2, 4 
to 6 and 1 to 6. . ,

1.15. Big Lumax, Fordello and

6 to 1, 2 to

AT HOT SPRINGS.

HOT SPRINGS. March 11.—The en
tries for Monday are: _ ,,

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-old maid 
ens. Missouri Lumber Co. Purse, 3H fur
longs: _
Wat.............................*104 Genette
Golden Bantem...109 Fair Mary -...109
Colza.............................109 Saegbleu .............109
War Bride........109 Participle
Hindoo Belle......... 109 Wall Street ...109
Cousin Bob..........:.112 Civshup .

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up. Klothe & Co. Purse, 6 furlongs:
Leialoha...................*111 King Radford.»112
Brownstone..........*113 Celebrity
col. Ashmeade.. .115 Pe^ro^

1245
out.

HOT SPRINGS. «

mST RACE—WatT^Wall Street. Cash 
"SECOND RACE-Brownstone, ^BÏB^'BACE-^ckrose

•Fourth RACE—Korfhage. Rose Mar- 
«•fcjgrSXuÉ-Clar* Morgan. Far- 

aroCTH1RACtE^Birka, Reybourn, Al-

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

3. Metropolitan. 92 (O. Gentry), 6 to 1, 
6 to 5 and out.

Time 1.12. Dundreary, Harry L. alsoGreat List of Entries for Classic 
at Louisville—Horses From 

England and France.

°U2.' Cordle F„ 103 (ShiUlng), 3 to 1. 4

3 to ÇT1tQ 3 5 Muds ill?1103 (Hayes), 2 to 1,

5 Time0!.» 1-5. Orblculation and Rey 

also ran.

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds

ani. Od/'cross!112*(Buxton), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even. .. . . , . ,
2. Foeman. 109 (Schamerhorn), 4 to 1.

6 to 5 and 3 to 6. __ ....
3. Tempy Duncan, 100 (Hayes), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 3 to 2. __
Time 1:00. Favorite Article, Flossie 

S„ Oklahoma Babe Inquiéta, Auntie 
Curl, .Pajaroita H., California Jack also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-ye&r-olds 
and up, seven furlongs: _ .

1. Engraver, 103 (Buckles), 5 to 2, 6 to
6 anBeanspiner, 100 (Williams), 6 to 1. 2

t°31 SStrous?ni08 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

anTlmeel1.261-5. Meal Ticket. Charity 
Leduc, Panhacha.pl,

Col.VP: I109 Time
Lamb's Tail also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse S400, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Tener, 97 (Harrington), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

2. Scorpli, 104 (Lafferty), 3 to 6 and

, Dryad, Al- witbout toSSwtoS I " 

of The ■
bladder!

109
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 11.—Fifty- 

six nominations to the 1916 Kentucky 
Derby were announced today by the 
New Louisville Jockey Club. This list, 
while smaller than last year, comprises 
the cream of the American turf's three- 
year-olds, and Includes twelve imported 
thorobreds. Harry Payne Whitney, the 
New York sportsman, in a determined 
effort to land two successive Derby win
ners, has named seven eligibles, one of 
which Is forelgn-bred. Turfmen are ac
cording to him a royal chance for again 
shattering Derby precedent. His filly. 
Regret, last year’s winner, was the mat 
of her sex to finish In front in the forty 
years’ history of the event. No owner 
ever has sent two successive winners to 
the post.

The Derby this year assumes a some
what international phase, with four of 
Jefferson Livingston’s possible starters 
Imported from England, and Clarence H. 
Mackay's two candidates from France.

Kentucky and other western horseman, 
however, are well represented, and T. L. 
Bradley & Co.’s Big Smoke and J. W. 
Parrish’s Bluse are regarded as strong 
contenders. _The Kentucky Racing Commission has 

for the different 
run at

catarrh
All druggist». _

112
'

out
3. Jabot, 106 (Sterrett), 6 to 1, 7 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.43.

Cuttyhunk also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, purse 3300, 

three-year-olds and up, 6V4 furlongs:
1. Tlajan, 92 (Harrington), 2 to 1, 3 to

5 2.nKtng" Worth, 120 (Taptin), 7 to 10.

1 3° Charmeuse, 97 (Ward), 6 to 1, 3 to

Tim °UL07 2-5. Water Lily and Brave 
Cun&rder also ran.

Tlajan and Water Lily coupled.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3*00, selling,

thraeVa^tÿ.tt97d^oul?nholîm)nE8:

5| i. R. ^“swarenger, 107 (Nicklaus), 6 

to 1. 2 to 1 and even.
5. Jane, 102 (Lafferty), 4 to 1, 8 to 5

and 4 to 5. *
Time 1.09 2-5. Ava Trovato, Ru MONTREAL, March 12.—The Bruns-’ *

Maid. Daylight, Bulgar and Jim L. also ^ q( Toronto tonlght won lhe Me_

raFIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Callam Cup. The score:
up. selling, six furlongs : Brunswicks

l Margaret Ellen, 96 (Whymark), 7 Hartmann .. 
to 6. 7 to 10 and 1 to 2. Albright ....

2. Some Kid, 107 (Meripole), 6 to 1, 2 carruther ....
to 1 and even. . , , . r Schliman ...

3. Brown Prince, 106 (Wolstenholm). 6 G11Us ..............
to l 2 to 1 and even. _ .

Time 1.03. Devonshire Dolly. Evelyn 
C., Electrician, Bank Bill and Prince also 
ran.

113St*- Water Lad, Ben Uncas.118
115THE HAVANA, March 12.-The races today 

resulted aa. follows : . .
FIRST RACE—Five, furlongs .
1. Penance, 98 (Wolstenholm),

4 to 5 and1(^2 ^Mountain). 7 to 2, 6 to 5

_______ Scrapper 1#1
Quite a few members and friends ^ S°TiHRD ’ " RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 

USnt at the Stanley G«“clg B̂e s^0o4 and up, Rolph Drygoods Co. Purse. 6
2-Sftwerey made. In’ the prize shirot hirlow^ e110 chad Buford ..118
EZVToml™, Hughes Rolf Stevens PUmtigmet.. HO Brazos ...118
iSHorarth were tie but in the foot ............ 115 Altamaha ............
off the winners were as io 4, Rolf. Dryad............
Tomlin; J. Hogarth, 9, wm’ visit the FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds .and

Saturday this clu^ wi gtanley rucuol s. w. Ford & Co. Purse,-6 fur-

ST were the scores in the regu Bha^Cap.^
gall :

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules11

2 to 1. For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 38.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. , 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. edm
2. Jane,

“3d Wander. 109 (Connolly), 11 to 1, 5

tOTimed1.02 3°-62' Ajax. Borel Prota^

Hugh. Phil Connor and Jim Hallaoay
a Ica FAJl

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Edmond Adams, 117 (Troxler),

2,21 Enve^Beyflie (Hlnphy). 7 to 1. 5

103* Sureget,”111 (Watts), 6 to 1, * to 1

anTtrn?m2-6. CMtrs, Indifferent. Par
lor Boy and Ada Anne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Orotund, 110 (Ward), 5 to 2, -even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Eunice,

3 3° Muzantt,tO101 (Mountain), 12 to 1, 5

t°T1lmedlB01 l-s". Palm Leaf. Regular, 
Lord Welsl and Quick a-lso ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs . »
1. Volant, 108 (Taplln), 4 to 5, 2 to ™

' &2dYellow Eyes, 111 (Connolly), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1. ■ • ,
3. Unity. 108 (Ward), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 5.

118
121

oras.
Ward, Eastman. 
Irish Kid also Fan.

'C

Brunswick Bowlers 
Lift McCallum Cup

.. 94 Rose Marian.. 94
.. 96 Korfhage ............104
..104 Uncle Jimmie

^FIFTH^ACÉ—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. S. Mendel Purse. 6 furlongs:
Politician.....................106 Insurgent

«SB»8
Short Ballot............. 109 Clara Morgah.,110
Faraway..........112 Ingot .......................112
Falls City..................112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-plds ana 
up, DeSoto Springs Co. Purse, nul© and 
70 yards’
Leek Reeves........... 101 Virgie Dot ...104
Goodwood...................106 Alston ....................10o
Birks............................. 108 Reybourn .............110
Harwood................... 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT JUAREZ.

3 to , 6 to..104Shot at. Broke. Be (
HOT SPRINGS RESULTS80115fi' Bedwell ......

Hughes ...........
Salisbury ....
Stevens ..........
Tomlin ............
McMartin .. • 
Burnham .. ■
Winter .........
Hogarth ..........

81115
80.. no

.. 100 108M >10789100* HOT SPRINGS, March 11.—The races 
here today resulted as follows :

UPl.8CCarrige M'lO^^teams). 10 to 1,

4 t0 Sotrven2rî°102 (Cooper), 8 to 5, 3 to

3 3. Pontefract. 113 (Kelsay), 10 to 1, 4
t°T1imed1.07tl-54' Blue Cap, Ben 

Sevillian, Royal Tea, Reybourn 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—For two-year-olds,
fT Aunt°IJz, 111 (Cooper). 1 to 5, out 

2. Cash Up, 111 (Murphy), 10 to 1, 5
t°3.‘'^zen,3114 (Guy), 20 to 1, 5 to 1 and

Rushforth, No Friend,

53. 100
54
65

I 90
85

778d 2 3 T’l.
192— 68TB 
167— 551 
167— 616 
163— 537 
194— 637

~883—2726 ■"! '
3 T’l.

207— 582 
147— 607 
189— 518 
172— 521 
182— 559

1107 (Wolstenholm), 8 to 1,82105 . 233 162 
. 202 182

'j 54.. 80

lng the stake worth approximately 315.- 
000. Whitney’s share last year for Re
gret’s winning effort was 311.400.

■s’ 4375 179Sawden 
Weller
to

""-Doubles.-otat Broke.

:: ll

48. 70 2. .. 2052860 1602260
2U30 Totals ................. 979

Strathconas 
Walters ....
Plante ............
Bryson ...........
Turner ..........
Desantels ...

Totals ..

i Quince, 
, Ratina

. 191
, 170 
. 170

", 8.30 P.M. 
lhHBATTALION

ll
Bedwell .
Winter 
Hughes .. 
Burnham 
Salisbury .
Rolf ..........
Jones .... 
Stevens . 
Hogarth 

Martin

17
1012 172812 198SATURDAY SOCCER 

IN OLD COUNTRY
16 JUAREZ. March 12.—The entries for 

Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—6V* furlongs:

Oklahoma....................101 Irish
Clara James............. 101 Classy Curl ...101
Favorite Article. .103 Lenmore
Boas............................... 108 Hearthstone ...108
CoL Randell............. 110 C. W. Kennon.110
Noble Grand............112

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs.
Dad Davies............... 102 M*88 ,follL
Voladay II..................102 Senonta Dana.108
Captain Druse....107 Fitzgerald
Hardy........................... 107 Great Friar ...109

THIRD RACE—Mile:
Kittle May............... 95 Bogy Johnson.. 97
Transparent............. 101 Engraver .
Mollie Cad................ 105
(,SRTH.RACEl725 aD^ky°Tave ..102

Moller'8. ! '.107 Mack H Éub’ksl07
FIFTH RACE—5V, furlongs:

^hchfseringHOPe:i00 liny" Culbert’n.102

L°SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
Smiling Maggie... 97 Nina K. ...

.. 97 Airline ...
-105 Nannie McDee*105 

..107 Mar. Tllglimannl07
V.109 Ortyx .....................109
. .109

13kY, 8.30 P.M.
.H.A. Final
. AURA LBE
Lie at Arena.

3613 897—Ï68T901. 13 U
: II «
. 12 .10 VALOR18 101 7 to 6.

Time .45 2-5.
Colzea also ran.

THIRD RACE—Maiden three-year-olds
aIL Rosepolnt,U108n(Cooper), 9 to 6. 4 to

° £nMaudi0e,3iot (Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

a*3. Eleanor N., 103 (Sterling), 30 to 1,
10Ttoe 1A4 ]5-5. Xvolonte, Talleyrand.
Lena Jackson. Bill Wiley. John Bunny 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for three-
y6,ar P°ina ^rtta^in^kederis), 3 to 5. 1

Grumpy, 106 (Cooper), 3 to 1, 7 to 10
atld Bob Hensley, 102 (Stearns), 3 to 1,'

8 Ttmealld39. ^Guide Post, Conflagration 

and Greenwood also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

1 ^Stanley' S., 114 (Vandusen), even. 2

t0 5 Toynbee!' Ill (Henry), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

at3d Col? Ashmeade. 114 (Murphy), 15 to

1 ' Time 11.48.dpiatt?tagenet. Consoler, River 
King, W. W. Clark also ran. SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and —■ —*
un one mile and 70 yards: Aberdeen...................2 Hearts........................... ;
, and out0’8' 98 (Stearn8K 7 t0 10’ êey.rtic.B!ted-.5 HamUton Acàd.V 1

°2. Bill Simmons, 104 (Cooper), 8 to 1, Queen’s Park.............. 2 Clyde ..........  2
5 3tOlimondde,eiV0e7n'(Judy). 7 to 2. even and .’.V.V 1 Partjck Thlstie,.' 0

“ Time 1.45. Tatiana, Zoroaster, Good- Motherwell.................. 2
wood also ran. Morton............................. 3 «• Mlrren ”

m100
s ml

■

.
1 ï’/fj

LONDON, Eng., March 11.—The fol-
^Hïh Tn^MïMerga^r

dded tcd=y.GL|sH leaques.
—Northern Section—

Blackpool...................1 Burnley .
Bolton W................... 1 Preston N. E. .. 6
Everton .................... 2 Stockport County 0
Manchester City. 2 Liverpool ........ 8
Oldham Athletic.. 1 Manchester U

.................. 1 Southport ....
—Midland Section—

Barnsley.................... 1 Huddersfield T 6
Derby County.... 2 Leicester .......e 6Rotherham..?.... 3 Sheffield United. 2
Notts County........ 1 Chesterfield ..... 1
Grimsby Town... 0 Sheffield Wed.... 0 Rochdale. " . 0 Bradford City ... 5
Uncoln City..........7 Hull City
■ „de ...................3 Bradford
ctoke" ...................0 Notts Forest........... 1

London Section—
Chelsea......................" Luton^.....................
Brentitertl3 CriydSli Com'.".'. 
Clapton Orient... 1 Crystal Palace
Rpadina.....................0 W. Ham unixeo.
Tottenham Hot.., 0 Queen’s Park R..

2 Arsenal .................

MeJNAKCHS TtiAt 
IRSIDBS
|AY NIGHT
Ls, 25c and 50e.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
2fo

2107
irt made to make 
essful in the hle- 

annual fee was 
>er annum.
5r the year were: 
k; president, Wm. 
‘gldent, Wm. Ash- 
Ident. Wm. Hynd; 
kw; treasurer, A. 
behead and J. W. 
f to W.O.B.A., J. 
li’vfe to O.B.A., J- 
Ne to D.B.A., Ed

<x_ 0105 0\VAi Bury....

1 z>s;lut N «UK THAT OmutTlwtf .4
Score’s Select Neckwear

There is much more than 
would

A /wot*VOLLAR
the ordinary man 
think in the appearance or 
a tie—unfortunately there is 
a tremendous lot of cheap 
looking ones, both in pat
terns and colors—hence it 
is quite necessary to visit a 
reliable shop where you 
be suited.

o
108 2

97 SPECIALISTS
la the following Disessesti

Asthma SST'HKÎÎÏm. H
STibSS. BUdneyAffo«5l«M

B1m4. Karra aadYladder OUeasea.

pjn sad 2 to 6 p.ro. Sundays—10s.ia.tol pm.
Conaoltatloa Free____

DBS. SOIPER A WHITE !
39 Torost. St.. Toranto. OnL________ ,

CLUB. 106iAdy James. 
Marie Coghill 
Fort Sumter.
Me Alan.........
Mandadero..

iun Club held Ita 
urday afternoon, 
h gun in the con-
ores:
Shot at Broke.
,. ISO
.. 25
.. 75

2.Same Style in a 
higher Collar, 21" 
SHORNCL1FFE

• ,7 ■ will Weather clear; track fast.
GOTCH GETTING READY.

160 Mllwall...........
18 Dave Marion, at the Gayety,

INDOOR WORLD'S RECORD.

r>wir.A nKLPHIA, March 12^—James 
F Meredith the University of Pennsyl-±s „r. arMjsjrs

,̂og^SUriEErdanS?hhe^ow='rM

huown figures from 1.23 2-5 seconds to 

1.21 2-5. ____

75c67 OUR SPECIAL SILK 
NOVELTY TIE IS 
VERY EXCLUSIVE

69.. 75 ^ wo-nFr^

ei?hig^nCLe^e^Chofhec5lc1!Egton,Sht

!36.. 112

:: H
.. 75
:: Is

• s
••.. 50 
.. 25

23
48
56
34 The WILLIAMS GREENE ft ROME Co. 

Unwed Berlin, Ontario
FLYNN BEATEN AGAIN.R. SCORE & SON, Limited16

40
2 1wNffl.2SaS; SEUliSS* roïïfeîrrAii’ÆW

Dillon 171 pounds.

30 77 King St, West
Haberdashers

m o45
1* Tailors l

By G. H. Wellington1ST ROUND.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*sjrcli 12—London 

million yesterday 
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lost the round by
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Passenger Traffic

19 MONDAY MORNINGi STOCKSHelp Wanted.Properties For Sale1 Passenger Traffic u

GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cylinder 
press feeder wanted. Apply to Mr 
whitcombe, flat-bed press room. World 
Office.

Lot 127x343, Only $1 
Down

! ENews in The Sunday World | -------- =
edtt

1; E SUPPLY SHE AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN wanted for
the best low-priced made-ln-Cansida 
car on the market. Salary and com
mission. Apply Box 31, World.

WANTED—Boilermakers and helpers
for heavy marine boilers. .Apply 
stating experience. Box 27, World 
Office.

BALANCE payable $1 monthly; choice
garden soil; high, dry and level; Yonge 
street cars within three minutes* walk. 
Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street. Main 6984.________

States for permission to pursue out
laws who may cross the border. , 

Gen. Funeton has received full au
thority to despatch a defensive expe
dition into Mexico.

THE WAR. Mexican Si 
" Activiti

M «14II Battle at Verdun fast dwindling in
Storms Kept Regular Attendant 

From Visiting St. Lawrence 
Saturday.

intensity. Germans have in no way 
• ipaired main defences of the fortress. 
No further attempts have been made 
i Bethincourt, where Germans face 
ective curtain of Are from French. 
Znemy’s forces greatly depleted by 
tacks between Douaumont Village 
d Haudremont and on the Village of

Farms For Sale
561■I siS:

Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms ior sale: 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 

It interested, write 
A Willoughby,

11 LONDON. MU*»’ WANTED — First-class ships’ fitters; 
good wages paid. Apply, statin* 
experience, Coll.ngwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Collingwood, Ont

■
WANTED—Ten refined young women at

nurses ; board, room and laundry tree; 
doctor unable to supply demand for 
trained nurses. Address Immediately 
Douglas Hospital, 3164 Rhodes avenue, 
Chicago. lie

; gains

Small Adv
pulation:

f One hundred end twenty-five ships
are named in the latest blacklist of 
neutral vessels on the charge that 
they represent German capital or 
have Indulged in un-neutral activi
ties.

THE VALUES WERE FIF

Fowl Brought High Prices—But
ter Was Ready Sale—Vege

tables Stationary.

1 living just now. 
for catalogue to J. 
Georgetown, OntI ,iUX. ltt

Heavy German attacks east of Ko- 
se!ov repulsed with serious enemy 
losses and enemy is becoming active 
or. entire front, particularly around 
Riga.

Capture of French positions 1400 yards 
wide and about two-thirds of a mils 
deep, south of Ville-aux-Bois, near 
Rheims, announced from Berlin.

French official contradicts German 
statement that only six German aero
planes were destroyed on western front 
in February. The number was 11.

A wireless from Berlin says fighting 
between Italian and Austrian troops 
in Albania has been renewed.

The Portuguese Cabinet has resign
ed to give place to a national defence 
cabinet, which will take all necessary 
measures brought by Germany’s de
claration of war. __

Ambassadors from Chili and Brazil j* vurt 
called on Secretary Lansing Saturday g. , . * cit ;g threatened with a
and enquired about the action of the -, . fami„e.
United States. They made no com- Manitoba votes on provincial pro-
m®nt . . . ... hibition today. The week-end was

Seven Americans were on board the devoted to a seriee of meetings, at 
Norwegian barque Sillus,'which was - , h jamas gimpson of Toronto, Sir 
torpedoed and sunk while on a voyage , Alkens and Mrs. Nellie Me-
from New York for Havre. unnve

The railway companies will be given H^nllton " secures 
30 days in which to reply to the de- lndiustrv The Stanley Steel Company 
mauds of their 400,000 trainmen for an * b ’ n granted a federal charter 
eight-hour day and time and a half for a $2,500.000.
ovî^îirnei - - v ._____mv With claims eggregeting nearly

Allan L. Benton of Yonkers, N. N $4.000,000, the registrar of the adimdr- 
has been chosen as a candidate for ’ rt commences adjudicating in 
president of the Socialistic party. h * cfuse ^ EmPre»s of Ireland v. 

Gen. Carranza has asked the United gtorstad at Montreal.

FLORIDA offers yeu a cnance to make
money and live in the bes; climate m 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

It OTTAWA.

Home seekers 
Excursions

There is considerable speculation
as to what arrangements are on foot 
for further financing the orders of 
the British Government for wax 
munitions in Canada.

Mrs. Hamilton Gault gave further 
evidence to the divorce committee in 
the Gauit divorce sutt.

Tt‘NEW 
affairs, and
activities ir 
clouded toda 
element evic 
ments with
investors h<
were main 15 
pi \i3U8-T* 
strlcted to
Di^acib.eJ

SSS&oJ*
New York ' 
Metal shaR

Business Vppo« tumtiesW ed
The severe snowstorms, which blocked 

The country roads, kept many of the 
tegular attendants from coming to the 
market Saturday, thus diminishing th< 
supply, and, as the demand was good, 
flaking prices firm.

New-laid eggs commenced at 38c per 
dosen, and later on cleared out readily 
at 86c per dozen, none going as low as 
they have for the past two or three 
weeks. A small lot of extra large ones 
brought in by C. Hall & Sons, Trafalgar 
*nd laid by Black Minorca hens, weigh
ing 81 ounces to the dozen, bringing 40c 
per dozen. These were so large they 
were mistaken for duck eggs by a num
ber of people.

’ Butter was in especially good demand, 
was quickly disposed of at 3dc to 38c

per lb. .
'Fowl of all descriptions was 
Pearce, and brought high prices, 
year’s chickens sold at 2uc to 28c P«r lb. 
«Last fall’s broilers sold all the way from 
Me to 35c per lb., while boilers brought 
Item 20c to 23c, and live hens from 18c 
4» 20c, some extra choice, heavy ones 
going as high as 22c per lb. ,

In the wagon section, the attendance 
*r»e exceedingly small, and likely will be 
until the warmer weather makes the 
place fit to stay in. Prices for all vege
tables kept about stationary some 11- 
.guart baskets of choice potatoes selling
atThere were only four loads o( h« 
drought In. selling at unchanged prices.
VÆ ton.. $21 00 to $23 00 

Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 20 00

- Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 8 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per ib o() y M

BUTCHER BUSINESS — At Niagara
Falls; old established stand; residence 
over store; small outlay required; rea
sonable rent; good cash business; live 
man can make money; worthy of in
vestigation.
Limited, Toronto.

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun-
dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
frem Burlington, with good brick house, 
large basement barn, stone pig Pjn, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm is watered with sprmK 
creek; there is a quantity of gcod tim
ber; land clay loam, ana very produc
tive; eigh.een acres wheat, twenty 
acres fall plowing, about forty a^res 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars; price fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Dav, 2o- 
Coloorne street, Brantford, Ontario. 
Bell ohone 1281. -tr

* Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes Route”

Somewhere out on the prairie, where lest year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there ia a home waiting for you. The

: Matthews - Blackwell,
GENERAL. ed

i Personal•x-alderman
unconscious

George McPherson,
of Woodstock, found 
with clothing badly burned. Recovery 
doubtful. . ... i

Grand Trunk train from Montreal
to Chicago has narrow escape when 

track near Waterdown. No

f

meet young ladyi
.. Box 29, World

e#

YOUNG man wishes to
would marry if suited 
Office. ’[

m CANADIAN PACIFIC Articles For Sale higher
American ■
but these iwill take you there, give you aB the information about the beet 

places, and help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

A NUMBER OF SUITS and Overcoats,
40 and 42 stout, in excellent condition 
and but little worn, for sale cheap. 
Apply owner, 26 Macdonell

Farms Wanted.u n u:: t:
\ The last 

tremely ap 
eriea from 
hour, chief] 
ing. Unit I 
was promil
siXcialties.
moire thanl 

The pan 
close was I 
denial by 4 
of recent 1 
temationall 
tal sales d 
shares.

Steadinel
in the Led 
current oil 
sues for G 
There wad 
change, M 
ports. "
character
mercantile!
game hopj 
weeks, shd 
merous lii| 
demand, j 

Local ba 
crease of I 
about $31.1 
posits, and 

Bonds vd 
ings. To]

r QuE
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for cl tv pro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

avenue.very
Last

i Herbalists
\

ert7 TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver'e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drag Store; trial boxes. Ml 
Sherbourne screeL Toronto. ed

Horses and Carriagesanother steel
Î

ATTENTION I—TO HORSE WANTERS—
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing in my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert. 341 College StreeL Phone College 
6463. *•

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura 
625 Queen West edT

New Route Dancing

Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

1 to
SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danoise

taught; Rlverdale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence 4 fair- 
view boulevard. ed 7

Hj.fl ’

ir! f LOCAL.
OIsh Columbia, $2 to $2.60 per box; On

tario, $1.50 to $2 per box.
Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
G-apefru't—$3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

$2.75 to $3.25 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.25 

case; Messina. $3 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to $8.50 per 

case; Floridas, $3.50 to $4 per case; 
marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, 
$6 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$5 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—36c, 40c and 45c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 2714c per 

lb.; Florida, $3.75 and $4 per six-basket 
crate.

||111:

Mrs, Penkhurst speaks to 1000 men
In city hall corridor on ragruititig, 
and later addresses 500 women and 
prominent men on women’s work in 
time of war.

Rev. Frederick Marl et Bell-Smith
enlists as a private In the 204th Bat
talion and resigns pastorate at Lang
ford Methodist Churc.i to join ranks 

C.N.R. train from Ottawa having 
prominent Torontonians and others 
loses coaches over embankment. No 
serious injuries.

Two railway conductors 
charged with stealing money 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

[p.

, [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickou to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from any Grand 
^ Trank* Can* Govt. Rye., or T. A N. O. 

Railway Agent

! Dentistry-•REMEMBER" the great sale of livery
horses today and tomorrow, when we 
will sell by private sale the entire herd 
from The Canadian Livery Stables; 
about 46; all sizes, all colors; some of 
the finest horses in the city are among 
this bunch; some toppy roadsters, high 

beautiful family drivers,

?ton

Vil; '
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 35 to $0 38

Bulk going at................ 0 36
Butter, farmers’ dairy..

Bulk going at ..............0 3b

O m.to $3.50 per KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice 
ited to extraction of teeth, operations 
palnlees, nurse assistant. Yonge. over 
Sellers-Gough. \__Zi ed7

lint*DR.
6'38 *0 35

m.
æh: 10’$=s
ÏBW-.8 » j»
Geese, lb.....................................® ® 59
Turkeys, lb............................... « ?5 0 3o
Live hens, lb...........................0 18 .0 2U

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Watoes, Ontario», bag

ear lots ........................... .
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag. car lots.........................
' Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb squares 
Butter, creamery, l 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut eq. 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, dor............0 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 23
Cheese, per lb ....................... 0 18
Honey, extracted, lb...........  0 1214

Fresh Meats, Wholesale, 
hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt............
Light mutton, cwt..............
Heavy mutton, cwt..ï...
Lambs, spring ..................
Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 20 00
Veal, No. 1 ..............................14 00
Veal, common...................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00
Hogs over 160 lbs................ 10 60

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb...........................$0 14 to $0 17
Ducks, lb.....................
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb.........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. fTT..
Ducks, lb. ................
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, youpg, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb.........
Squabs, per dozen.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts....... $1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ..................  2 00 3 00
Sheepskins, country .......... 1 50 2 50,
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green.........0 14
Calfskins, lb.
Kip skins,
Horsehair,
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehides, No. 2..
Tallow, No.
Tallow, solids .
Wool, washed ..
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

steppers,
wagon and delivery horses; some grand 
farm teams, mares, geldings and nice 
ponies; we have just two' days to cash 
this lot, and we can do it; out they go 
regardless of cost or value; never again 
this season will you have such an op
portunity to procure that team, horse, 
mare or pony that you’ll need; so be 
on deck early; about 75 slightly used 
horse blankets, double team harness 
and buggy harness, cutters ana uug- 
gies, and fur robes. This mammoth 
sale will be held at Toronto Ponies’ 
Home Stables, 368V4 to 37u Bauiurst 
street; sale opens this morning at 9. 
Our Phone is College 1966.

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4934.y

ed7

Ofarrested
from

II Mano-Therapy: SI 41n it » i
OZONE. ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAYS, 

Swedish curative exercises,
1 massage, vibration, adjuster 
powerful combination of natural 
dies.

.'$1 65 to $1 70 INWholesale Vegetables.
French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen. 
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper, $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 35c per

FIREMAN’S PROMPTNESS
SAVED LIFE OF BOY

1 80 1 85
is

................ 0 35 0 36
solids 0 32 0 34 SPARHAM, 

therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronle 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569. W *

DR. CHARLES mano-
0 30 Capt. Taggart Climbed Into 

Burning House and Rescued 
Gordon Hall.

Q Part o0 35 i box.
I Cauliflower—$3.76 and $4 per case.
I Cabbage—$1.75 per bbl.; new, $3.50 per

0 30

l evei0 24 Motor Cars For SaleRooms and Board0 1914 case.
Carrots—90c to $1 per bag, 65c to 75c 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California. $7 per case; Florida, 

$2.75 and $3 per case. ................................
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 to $2.75 

per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head. $2.50, $2.75 and $3 per 

hamper: leaf.iSOc to 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 per six-quart basket; 

home-grown, 60c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
bag; Spanish, $5.50 per large case; 
American. $3.60 to $3.75 per 100-lb. sack:

10c, 20c and 50c per dozen

I
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.___________________________ sd

Gordon Hall, the 13-year-old son of 
Mrs. Hall, Cecil street, owes his 
life to the promptness and bravery 
of Captain Taggart, of No. 8 hose 
wagon, College street fireball, who res
cued him from a rear bedroom on the 
third floor of his burning home about 
8.24 yesterday morning.

"The boy who was awakened by the 
smoke, managed to partially clothe 
himself before tottering to the win
dow. Captain Taggart saw him, and 
climbing a ladder reached the room 
and brought young Hall, who was 
overcome by the smoke, to the ground 
In safety. At first Is was thought the 
boy was dead, but artificial respira
tion by the firemen brought him 
round.

The cause of the fire is unknown, 
and the damage to the building is $200, 
to the contents $100.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church.1 i edT MONTI 
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE House MovingLegal Cards7 00 9 00 NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK.

; 13 00 14 00 
10 00 
12 00 
22 00
15 50
10 50 
14 00
11 50

8 00 RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Sterling Bank Chambers.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.t 9 50 ed7rornev°K"lng and Bay streets. ed

Live BirdsMar. 21, at noon .......................SS. Noordam
Apr. 8, at noon .... SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon ....................... SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon ..................... SS. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ......................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon .........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ............................:

These

l
ia HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

! green, 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 per dozen.
Parsnips—80ç per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

British Columbia,

poultry.
*SS. Ryndam 

are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents tor Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

Building MaterialSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.V 1 l

0 IS $1.95 and $2 per bag;
$1.75 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag. 

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper. 
Rhubarb—65c to 90c pel dozen bunches. 
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per s nail hamper. 
Turnips—40c to 45c per bag; new. 

white. 50c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbl., $3.25 per 

bushel. t ’ . .....
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 

$4 per case. 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whitefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Red spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb. 
Qualla salmon—7 %c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford—9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled. $7.75 per 100-lb.

!/ 0 12 The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of availaole Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lanus Agency or 
Sub-Agency lor tne DistncL Drury by 
proxy may be made at any Dom.nlon 
Lanas Agency (Dut not Sub-Agency;, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot his Homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where resilience is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price 
$8.i,o per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning Homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption putent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead rigut may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six montas 
in each of three years, cultivate 5u acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruuby or 

* stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

i|ME, CEMENT, etc—C'ushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest pr. ’Os; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
Crest 870. Junction 4147.

. 0 20
0 18 e0 1611

. U 14 ed
! J ed7.$0 20 to $0 22 CRU20 BRAZILIANS HEARTILY

ON SIDE OF ALLIES
Patents and Legal15 cCèsr23

t H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, stc 
West King street, Toronto

13 SomeIS16 3*50 Demonstrations Follow Ger
many’s Declaration of War 

Against Portugal.

ed700 can
FETHERSTuNHAUGH & CO., head of

fices Royai Hank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. 1 racnee before patent office 
and courts ed
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•tl RIO JANEIRO, Mardh 12.—Ger
many's declaration of war on Portugal 
has called forth expression of sympa
thy in various quarters here, with the 
cause of the entente allies. Last night 
there were enthusiastic demonstrations 
In the streets of the capital.

The Epocha, commenting on the 
governmental decree of neutrality, 
says:

"We are not neutral. We entertain 
the most ardent wish for the victory 
of Portugal and the allies, and in or
der that that may become a reality 

| the majority of Brazilians will do all 
that they are able, both from a ma
terial and a moral point of view.’’

! Niagara lee Bridge Better than Ever 
This Year.

Those who have visited the Falls 
i this winter have pronounced the Ice 

Bridge to be the best in years. It has 
been well said that those who have 
visited Niagara Falls in summer have 
only half seen it, as nature surpasses 
Itself in winter In clothing Its wonder- 
tu’ falls, with Ice formation of inde
scribable beauty. Spring will soon be 
here, and with its coming you will have 
missed this wonderful sight. The Grand 
Trunk Railway System are offering 
every opportunity for you to see the 
Ice Bridge. Parties of ten or more can 
secure special rates. Why not arrange 
a party of your friends to spend an 
enjoyable week-end? For full parti- 
cu'are regarding rates and train ser
vice phone or call Grand Trunk agent.

V /Palmistry0 18
U 16 MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm

ist. 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens, 
ten to ten.

0 17 keg.
OCEAN SAILINGSHerrings—100-lb. bag, $3.50.

Smelts—Frozen, l's, 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb.
0 16
0 15! ed70 18 March 27 Corinthian, St. John to London. 

March 28 Sicilian, St. John to Liverpool. 
April 19 Carthaginian, Portland to G1 

gow.
March 21 Noordam, New York to Falmouth. 
April 8 New Amsterdam, New York to 

Falmouth.
March 18 Pannonia, New York to London. 
April
8 J. SHARP & CO., 79 Yonge St. M. 7024.

aper lb. 
per. lb

0 16 Hou0 37'I BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

.. 4 00 6 0
3 00 4 00

IVRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. 
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed. 0 06% 0 07%

. 0 06 0 07 MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
8.15 a.m.

DAILY
0 40 0 44 

0 35 Chiropractors0 33 8 Andanie, Halifax to London.
0 28 0 32 Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydney», Prince Edward Island, 

N ewfoundland.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrlt Building, Venqs,
corner Shuter; only chiropractor bavins 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, hf 
appointment; consultation free.

edtt • BUS1WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGE- 
TABLES./

FRENCH LINE THE NATIONAL.
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave? 10.45 p.m., Tuee., Thurs., Sat.
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique I ±rr; 3 50 p m ” Thur8 ’ Sat~ Mon'

POSTAL SERVICE ' Tickets and sleeping car reservations.
. ,,, — .. w .1 . Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 51Sailings From ti.T.to Bordeaux st. East, Toronto, om.
LA TOURAINE .....................Mar. 18, 3 p.m. " ■
LAFAYETTE .........
ROCHAMBEAU ..
CHICAGO ................

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the interior 
N. 6.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

Orange prices vary greatly, the desir
able sizes and choice qual ty selling at 
$3.26 and $3.50 per case, while out sizes 
go at $2.75 and $3 per case, it now look ■ 
as if prices are likely to advance the be
ginning of the week.

Lemons are slightly easier, quite a 
number of both California» and Meseinas 
doming In lately, the former selling at 
$3.25 and $3.50 per case, and the lattet 
at $3 to $3.25 per case.

Cuban grapefruit of splendid quality if 
now arriving, and it is also easier in 
price, selling at $3 to $3.25 per case.

Florida strawberries were In great de 
mand Saturday, and soon disappeared at 
Ape and 45c per box.

H. Peters had a car of oranges, tiv 
Daisy brand, and a car of California 
lemons, selling at $3.25 and $3.50 
case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Messina 
lemons, selling at $3 per case, and Cuban 
grapefruit at S3 to $3.25 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket : 

Bpys, $4 to $6 per bbl. ; Green ngs. and 
Baldwins. $3 vO $5 per bbl.: Russets. $:’ 

1*0 $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $5 pei 
IBM.: imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brlt-

<
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Medicaled

H DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen atreet East.

Mortgage Sales.
ed

1 ..............Mar. 25, 3 p.m.
Apr. 1, 3 p.m.

..............Apr. 8, 3 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION APPLY 

8. J. SHARP, tien. Agent. 19 longs St.

ENVELOPE MACHINERY FOR SALE. MORTGAGE SALE. Massage
jamVn P^rcl® will ‘offer^for sile^bv UNDER and by virtue of the Power of
public auction at the auction rooms of Eq^h^wüî^'oe1 pr^auce^af1 
Messrs. Suckling & Company, 76 Wei- wljich will do prouueed at tee Unie of

nmch°pery^and e^p^t 1^!  ̂MASSAGE_Steam bath, for rheumatism

ed therewith belonging to the business twenty-first a ay ot March, lsib, at tne MASSAGE Steam baths for rheumatism,

kss-s jrs Ks&rsa&r1 ~ ham~ esr& ssnr&Ajr-
Toronto, as envelope manufacturer. Ak and singular that certain parcel or

The said machinery consists of four tract of land and premises situate, lying 
Leader, one Empress and one Pay an<l being in the Township of York, In 
Envelope Mach’nes; one T'top’a and one 1 the County of York, and ueing composed 
Acme H. F. F. Machines; one H.P. of part of Lot Number 1, in the First 
Davis Gap Lathe, two Envelope Die | Concession west of Yonge Street, and 
Presses, one Brown Carver Cutter, one : more particularly described as Lots Num- 
Scoring Machine, one Comer Cutter, bers 1 to 44, both inclusive, as shown on 
one Envelope Scoring Machine. one Plan Number 1944, îeg.stered in the Reg- 
Copper Gum Kettle: one Electric Motor, ietry Office for the Registry Division of 
together with Dies, Shafting. Pulleys, the County of York.
Belting, Tools, etc., all located on the The said lands will be offered for sale
said premises, where they may be in- subject to a reserve bid. and sold su’rieot

business hours. to an unpaid balance >f $20,u00.90
TERMS—2d per cent, cash at time of cured by a first mortgage, bearing 

sale, and balance in thirty days (or on teres; at six per cent per annum payable 
such other terms as may be agre d to half-yearly, and which t„e pai chaser will 
by the assignee; if properly secured, be required to assume and covenarv to 
Sale will be subject to reserve bid. - to

SUCKLING & CO.. Auctioneers. pay'
CHARLES A. HENDRY, Assignee, 

care of Kerr, Buli, Shaw, Montgomery 
and Edge,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

i A
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific

cal and Vibratory Masseuse. 1
Electrl- 

_ Face and
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
comer Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.
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MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments» 
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge
street. North 7Ù40. edî

MANAGE*» AGENT»

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment. North 4729. ed7I CARRANZA SOLDIERS

TO AID U.S. TROOPS
comi
HideALLAN LINES VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489

Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7 talk
froiLv. LIVERPOOL

------------- Sicilian
Mar. 17 Scandinavian 
Mar. 81
Apr. 14 J Sicilian 
Lv. LONDON

Lv. ST.JOHN 
Mar. 28

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277 12tf
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The
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Twenty-Five Hundred Mexicans 
Will Join in Rounding Up 

Villa.This Certificate - Apr. 15 
Apr. 29 

Lv. ST. JOHN

Pretorlan 20cI .n-
Music wes

Vand 
r lart ------------- Corinthian Mar. 87

Apr. IS Corinthian May <1
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. PORTLAND 
Apr. 1 Carthaginian Mar. 18

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier 
Booklet free. ad7

MEXICO CITY, Mirch 12.—General 
Carranza’s reply to the note of the 
Washington government, asking per
mission to send troops thru Mexican 
territory In order to punish Villa and 
his bandits for their raid on Columbus, 
N. M., was made public by the Mexican 
Government officials late last night.

The reply, which says that Mexico 
will co-operate with United States 
troops by sending General Luis Gutier
rez with 3600 men, bears the signature 
of Jesus Acuna, provincial president, 
Carranza's minister of foreign affairs.

J. P. MORGAN BACK.

LONDON, March 11.—J. P. Morgan, 
who has been In London for several 
weeks, sailed today from Liverpool for 
New York, on the steamship Philadel
phia,

/ S' Ten per cent, of the purcluse money to 
be paid on date of sale, and he oalan-e, 
above said mortgage money and deposit 
to be paid within thir.y day» thereafter 

For further terms and conditions of 
sale, apply to

For FromF CAN. PAC. L’NEStYOU CAN'T 
FIGHT 

U1ELP TO 
|UFEEiy

ketMoney to LoanMaking
Money

tod61 z■ theN turLv. LIVERPOOL Lv. ST. JOHN
Mar. *4 Mls.anable -------------
Apr. 7 Metagama Apr. 22
For Rates, Reservations. Etc., 

apply Local Agents, or 
ALLAN LINE, 95 King St. W„ 
or I. E SUCKLING, C.P.R. Bldg., 
King * Yonge, General Agents.

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Full Information regarding 

1 Tears to the Orient, A
W 1. E. SUCKLING, Æ 

General Agent, 
TORONTO.

$80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents
"wantçjj, Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed

OGDEN A BOW LB Y, t
23 Toronto Street, Toro.ito, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this nlnevientli 

of February, 1916.

A; SHERIFF’S SALE thij cn/
ContractorsStock of Hardware and Cutlery, 

Inventoried at $4880,00
isscay

11111 th
utilj. d. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and

Contractors; warehouse», factorisa, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

A esiSale on Friday, 17th March 
at 12 noon. Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.
Inventory at Sheriffs Office. V

puiodwith conspiracy to defraud the C.P.R., 
wore committed In the police court 
Saturday for trial.

The six conductors are Silas Alex- ________
ander, Mark Baker, Thomas Carter, H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
Harry Dunham, Charles A. Dunham rings.__________________________________ ed
Clarence Ports'* Hairv i LICENSES AND WEDDING RING» at
rS ptee* ’ Har7 MerSOÛ and Ab- j g£g.e.teeet?U:t- UPU>Wn

•Ul
am«■•ether with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 

Toronto, or 40 Booth McNab etreet, Hamilton, entities bearer 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

Marriage LicensesFRED MOWAT.
IIto a copy Sheriff.

By mail add C.P.R. CONDUCTORS FACE TRIAL.

OTTAWA, March 12.—Six C. P. R. 
conductors and three others, charged

i

Ti•41
of
F<?r iirx-

»*

WASHINGTON
VW Tie National Capital

f f 15-DAY 
Spring Excursion
Friday, March 31

Round-Trip Fare from

Toronto, $16.25
Praportdcna/te Fares from Other 

Points.

£3T Enter Excursions to Wish- 
ington April 21 ; to the Seashore 
April 20.

For detail* a* to leaving time of 
trains, stop-over privileges or 
other information consult Ticket 
Agents or C. B. Brodle, Cana- 
dian Passenger Agent, 56 King 

Veft. West, Toronto, Can.

Pennsylvania R.R.
msTTFs

**-

Sailings to England
,.. Mar. 18.... Glasgow 
. ..Mar. 21...
...Mar. 25...

Cameronia. . 
Noordam
Orduna.........
Carpathia... 
Tuscanla....

Falmouth 
Liverpool 

....Mar. 28... Liverpool 

... Apr. 1.... Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET. ed

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Beet Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Cheeka and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.

,n nëur.
t^tAhac0h0eUT' rheu«atism,.

testimonyConvincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemlata.
Prices In England, 1a I'/id, 2* 9d 

and 4s 6d.
—Agent

LYMAN BROS. A CO„ LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

§

Canadian Government Railways

x

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
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MONDAY MORNING

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Dividends Coming on Can
adian Shares ms* 10 rams Manufacturers

u
R and
Apply CIS

room. World
The Montreal Star speaks of a number 

of Canadian companies that are starting 
In to pay back dividends. It says :

buying which developed this 
week (to March 11) helped prices 
considerably, all the active steel 
shares enjoying a fair measure of 
improvement. Dominion Steel. Nova 
Scotia Steel and. Steel Company of 
Canada were the big features. As 
has been frequently stated, all of 
them are enjoying great prosperity at 
the present time, working to capacity 
and enjoying the best prices In years 
for their products. .

Scotia will do something for Its 
shareholders during the current year, 
and It is believed It will be something 
of 1a substantial character, whlcn 
ought to assuage the grief caused b> 
the suspension of profit sharing since 
late in 1914. . , .

Steel of Canada Is expected to soon 
wipe out the balance of the back 
dividends on the preferred, and Do
minion Steel yesterday made a start 
towards paying off Its accumulated 
dividends by declaring a half year s
3\nethise helps, and forms the basis 
for a more substantial market. Be
sides the steel companies, others 
have made or will be making distri
butions soon. Canada Steamships 
made a start yesterday on Its back 
dividends by declaring a quarterly 
154 per cent., and It is believed will 
go on with the good work by resum
ing regular payments on June L and 
making such payments as It can on 
the back ones, until they are wiped 
out. It is said the earnings for the 
current year will help a great deal 
in that respect.

»UI« DEffiESSEDedtf
•N wanted fee
tade-ln-Canada
wSW* com'

The

Chief Exporting Countries Have 
Big Reserve From Last 

Year’s Crop.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L., President.
H. V. F. JONES, Aee't General Manager. Keep Your Eye onMexican Situation and Submarine 

' Activities Gave Check to 
Traders.

•it JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
helpers t

llare. • ». 17 CAPITAL PAID UP, $16,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000 TRENTONBEARS RULE MARKET
gains BY specialties

email Advances Reflected Mani
pulations Rather Than Public 

Demand.

*/

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE Torpedoing of Norwegian Ship 
With Americans on Board 

Another Factor.
rasr&ely demand tor 
s Immediately 
Rhodee avenue.

The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to roe 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facul
ties for this work.

136 nCHICAGO. March 11.—Wheat under
went a decided sag in value today, in
fluenced by bearish estimates of stocks 
In the chief exporting countries and by 
the torpedoing of a Norwegian steamer 
which had Americans in its crew, 
market closed weak, l%c to 2%c net 
lower, with May at «1.09% and July at 
11.0814. Com finished unchanged to a 
sixteenth higher, oats varying from 14c 
off to %c advance and provisions up 2%C 
to 2714c. , •

Downturns which began In the price
Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 King street of wheat as soon as , , . their primary source in a comprehensive

west, report the followlhg fluctuations report made by a leading expert here 
on the New York Stock Exchange: fr who had been investigating the amount

__Railroads.  " 1 of surplus supplies in the United States,
r>n Hi»h T.r>w . Canada, Argentina, Australia and In-

.. ui ?|R," ?«?“' 8v?nn dla- He announced that the flve coun-
Atchison ... Ids 103 102% 103 *300 trleg named were in possession Of
B. & °hio.. 879* 88 87% 87% Zt.SOO enough available export wheat to fill,
B. R. f.... 86 :- ••• •■' / 5®® except for Germany and Austria, the: en
can. Pac.... 165 lBji* 16414 164% /1.300 tlre world's needs for a year without
Ches. & O.. 61 61 60% 61 / uOu taj<jng a bushel from new cro|>e. The
Chi., MU. & f surplus In' the five countries was estl-

St. Paul.. 93% 94 93% 9J% 700 mated at 626,000,000 bushels, as against
Del. & Hud. 150% ... ... ... ..... total import requirements of only .560.-
Erle .............. 36% 36% 36% 36% 4,200 qoO.OOO bushels. At no time during th

do. 1st pf. 62 .......................... dOu session were the bulls able to oring
Gt. Nor. PÎ* !21%............................. » ..... about any decisive rally from the effects
K. C. Sou.. 25%............................ , 100 of the showing.
Leh. Valley. 77% ... ... ... 1JJJ Corn Fairly Firm.
N. Y. C.... 104 104% 103 104% 4,900 Corn displayed relative firmness thru-
N. Y., N. H. out the day, as compared with wheat.

& Hart... 60% 60% 64% 6a 1,400 The principal immediate reasons were
Nor. A W.. 118% 119 118% 11J 000 export enquiry and the lightness of re-
Nor. Pac.... 113 . *• ... ... *00 reiots. Considerable irregularity de-Penna. ..... 56% 57 56% 57 900 vci£ped In the oats market. Hedging
Reading ... 84% 84% 83 83% ..... saies from the northwest depressed the
Rock lei.... 17 ............................ " 200 Mav option, but July hardened in sym-South. Pac. 99% 99% 98% 98% 3.100 I «t&y with corn.
South. Ry.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 200 Speculative buying, especially in the
Union Pac.. 132 132% 131% 132% 2.<00 1 last 18 minutes of the session, rallied
West Mary. 26%..........................: , 100 provisions from an early decline. At

first the market had lacked support and 
was Inclined to give way owing to a 
setback In the price of hogs.

11.—MexicanYORK. March 
and reports of further submarineHEW 

affair».
activities

sstsiiHisrs. <*«£•
, mtnu wlth increased misgivings, while 

Emtor. held altogether aloof. Prices 
were mainly higher at the opening, but, 

,«•1 tains were almost wholly re-■■ urn?1' g«nL-ialties, and denoted ma-
strlcted to than actual demand.
nlpuUtlo"' g?gg®r|ed theaiist on Its brief 

Crucible Ste hack later, when the

with rSlacüS, Î"

2selea,e iMnuesaaldso®ostegronundSUPer °r' 
bet these |n Evldençe.

haif of the session was ex- The last hail oi v mttterlal recov- i
tiemely prices of the firsteri«s J%sSlt of short cover-
ÏÏT ttS

mMmmm
shares. -hown by AmericansSteadiness was shown y s were
in the Loudon market ^thege
current of furtj**r nutch accounts, 
sues for Gerra(^„*l„ the rates for ex- 
There was n0*‘ngfn bear out such re
change, however, of a general
ports. Week-end news ^viewg of the
character lnc }l?eld which were of the 
mercantile agencies, "m{£oge of recent
SSn5f«.affuM

showed an actual de
increase of

In the European war

The centre of the 
Trent Canal Power 
Development
The town with the 
cheap power and 
transportation fa
cilities

— At Niagara 
land; residence 
■ required; rea- 
i business; live 

worthy of in- 
ws - Blackweu.

the trading
The

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
___ _*CS

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

I
et young ladyi •
Box 29, World Bid.

Am. Cyanamid com....
do. preferred ...............

Ames-Holden com...........
do. preferred .............

Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing...................
B. C. Packers com...

preferred .............
Telephone .............

03
M
20%Sale 'té 73

9%9%SNW1EMIK 53and Overcoat», 
cellent condition 
lor sale cheap, 
onell avenue.

.... 61
113
106do.C0BM.T SHIPMENTS 145Bell

Burt F. N. common...........
do. preferred ...................

Canada Bread com...............
do. preferred .....................

C. Car & F. Co.....................
do. preferred .....................

Canada Cement com..........
do. preferred .............#•••• -„v

Can. St. Lines com.............  17%
do. preferred ...........

Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco, com...
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ....
Conlagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest .............
Detroit United ....
Dome ..........................•
Dominion Coal pref 
D. I. & Steel pref.
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph
Hollinger..................
Lake of Woods...........
La Rose ................... .. •
Mackay common . • • •

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ...........
Monarch common . • ■ 

do. preferred ..
Nlplssing Mines .
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt common..

do. preferred .........
Penmans common • *
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com- 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred...........
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred .........
Massey...

79

asthma, brag, 
•tnees of breath 
fonlc Capsules, 
trial boxes. 661

«i e

"■46%
90%' Board of Trade - Trenton, Ont.Seven Companies Shipped Ore 

•—Decrease in Bullion Sent 
Out.

nto. ed
17

ay Fever Our* 76
110%•d7

58
165
noCOBALT, Ont., March 11.—A slight 

increase is noticeable In the ore ship
ments this week. In the seven-day 
period ending last night seven mines 
shipped a total of 584,511 pounds, prac
tically all concentrates. This, compared 
with 570,803 pounds shipped during the 
preceding week. A car containing 95,635 
pounds of concentrates from the Right- 
Of-Way should run close to 1000 ounces 
to the ton, bringing the value of the 
shipment to around $53.000. Bullion 
shipments were slightly lower than those 
of a week ago, with a total of 266,52o.07 
ounces, valued at $151,974.96, compared

““SSL,. "W&
Crown Reserve ............................ iï'ïîî
Right-of-Way ................................ .SMS
La Rose Company ■■ 709.394
Mining Corp., Cobalt Lake.. 108,835
Peterson Lake .............................. ”5.736
Kerr Lake ......................................  SV'Iïï
Casey Cobalt............................ ..

'Tntnl ..................   684,611
Bullion shipments for the week were 

as follows ; rg 0uncee. Value
.. 151 176,364.25 $99.075 16

11 13.495.00 8,000 00
64,288.00 31,101 00

222 23,387.82 13,798 81

.. 432 266,525.07 $151,974 96 
Reduction figures are only

98
atrieal Dancing 
Parkdale private 

8. T. Smith.
ondence 4 * ajr-

#*T

100

HERON & CO..4.10 4.00
. 149% 118%

176

::::::: is
11!!!‘.25.25

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE U8 IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

87% —Industrials.—

.. ÎEK&: IE i| il Is SS I CHICAGO WHEAT

do. pref... 22% 22% 21% 22 6,500 w UADlffT WFAICFP
Am c & f. 70% 70% 69% 70 l.soo MARKET WEAKER
Crucible Stl. 84% 86 84% 84% 25,300 -----------
Am. Cot. 011 54 ... • ...•' ... 2001

67 Am. Hide &
81% Leather ..
98% do. prêt...
26% l Am. Ice Sec 29%... ... -

Am. Linseed ,21% 21% 21% 21% 
do. pref... 39% 40 39% -40 - *

Am. Loco.. 73% 73% 72% 73 7.700 , , d ln
... I Studebaker. 141% 141% 139% 140% 3,000 larggly M a result of estimates showing
... Am. Smelt.. 103% 103% 101% 101% 12,800 ! jn (lve countries alone there now
... Am. Steel F. 53 ............................ is available for export enough wheat to

11.63 Am. T. & T. 128% ... ... ... jOO euppiy, except to Germany and Austria,
... Am. Wool.. 54 54% 53 53% 2,000 the worid-s needs for a year without
... Anaconda . 87% 87% 86% 86% AggO mking a bushel from new crops. The
... I Beth. Steel. 488% ... ... ... . countries are the United States Canada,

Bald. Loco.. 107 107% 106 106% £• ^9 Argentina, Australia and India. Ac-
Chino ,........ 55% 55% 55% 5o% 2,o00 cording to a well known expert here,
Cent. Lea... 54 54% 54 54 500 thelr pregent surplus Is 626,000,000 bush-

-- .Col. F. & I. 44% 44% 44% 44% 3,100 e,g whereas the total requirements for
118% Com Prcd.. 23% 23% 22% 22% 700 twe|ve months, excluding Germany and
109% 109% Calif. Pet... 25% 26% 24 24 70® Austria, approximate only 560,000,000

93% I Dis. Sec.... 48% 48% 47% 47% bushels. Opening prices, whlch ranged
Dome ........... 24%............................ , „ I from %c to %c lower, with May at $1.10%
Gt. N.O. Cts 44 44 43% 43% 7-300 to $i.n%, and July at $1.09% to $1.09%,

90 iGuggen. ... 92 ... ■■■ ■■■ 10® were foUowed by additional declines and
...• I Goodrich ... 73 78 72% i2% 900 | then a moderate rally.
... lint. Harv... 109% •••••

InL Nickel.. 47 47% 46% 46% 1,500
Int. Paper.. 10 10 9% 9% 600
Ins. Cop,... 46% 46% 46% 46% 7,200
Mex. Pet... 105% 106% 103 103 15.100
Max Motors 61% Ç1 % 60 60
do. 2nd pf. 46 46 4544 45^ 200

Nat. Lead.. 68 68 67% 67% 500
Vgv Cod... 15^4 15 1534 15
Nat* Enam.. 26 26 2544 25% 400
Pac T & T. 37 1734 17 1734 »0t
Pac! Mail... 69% 70% 69% 69% *-600 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store,
People's Gas, . Fort William.)C.& C... 66% 56% 66 66 8,700 1 No. 1 northern, $1-09%.
Lack. Steel. 78% 78% 77% 77% 400 No. 2 northern, $1-06%.
Pitts. Coal. 28%............................ 700 No. 3 northern, $1-04%. «.mi-mt

do. pref.. 102 ......................... 10® Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort WIMIam).
P. S. Car.. 55% 55% 55 55 400 . No. 2 C.W., 40%c.pref.. 161 164% 150% lj>2% 6-700 I No. 3 C-W., 38%c.

&p... 24% 24% 24% 24% 1.2U0 Extra No. 1 feed, 38%c.
Rep. I. & S. 52 52% 62 52% 500 No. 1 feed, 37%c. ___

do. pref... 111%.......................... ••••; I American Corn (Track, Toronto).
$SL°3ii::S ,8* ,8$ ,8» & "tiSSTbSSW. w—v
$:Vs“Sir 8, 838, 838, 18,806 Oiîtlrfo Oat,to[ Accord I n g to Frelghte Out-

do. pref.. 116% 116% 116% 116% 100 •lde?i
I do. fives.. 104% ... .............. - 300 I No. 3 white, 41c to 42c.
Utah Cop... 83% 84% 83 83 3,000 Commercial, 40c to 41c. c„.| .

... W. Un. Tel. 89 .............. ... 700 Ontario Wheat (Accord ng to Freights

... Westing. ... 65% 65% 64% <S 3,400 Outside).
Total sales, 242,200. | No. 2 winter, per car tot. 98c to $L

Slightly sprouted and tough, according I 
to sample, 96c to 98c.

Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 
to sample. 93c to 95c.

Fowl wheat. 85c to 90c. •
Peas (According to Freights Outside).

According to sample, $1 to $1.30. 
iit Bartoy (According to Frelghte Outside).
\ KMaftins barley. 62c to 64c.

I Feed barley, 67c to 60c.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Rve'uîccotoing0 to freight» Outside).
Rejected, according to sample, 82c to

73u I 84C' Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
3 * First patents, In Jute bags, $6.50.

' Second patenta, in Jute bags, $6- 
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $5.80. 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample. $4.ij to 

S4 30 track, Toronto, prompt shipment ; 
$4!i6 to $4.26, bulk, seaboard, prompt
MlUtoed^Car Lots, DeMvered, Montreal

Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $25c
ESS'SSi flour^per^bag, $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $17 to $18.
No. 2, per ton. $14 to 115.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tots, per ton, $6.50 to $7.
No 1 commercial. 85c to 86c. 

i Farmers’ Market.
11 Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to $1.02 per 

% bushel; milling, 95c to $1 per bushel.
7* ‘ Goose wheat—94c per bushel.

KU.1 Barley—Feed. 58c per bushel; malting, 
1 60c to 62c per bushel b Oats—47c to 49c per bushel.

Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample# 76c per

24.75 760ioi
•t, practice llnr* 
teeth, operation» 
nt. Tonga, over

100

ÉlpSpBB
Inn. Total sales, $1,110,000.

Canadian Mortgage Invest, Standard Reliance Loan. Dom. Permanent Loan, Truste 
* Guarantee, People’» Loan, Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank. Sterling Bank, 
A Macdonald, Preferred or Common. Steel & Radiation Bonds, Preferred or Com
mon Stocke: Manufacturers Lite. 29 per cent, paid; Toronto York Radial Bonds. 
John Morrow Screw Co., Chapman Double Ball Bearing, Dom. Sugar, Ont. Pulp 
Bonde, Can. Furniture, Murray-Kay Co., Canadian OU, 8 per cent, pr.; Dunlop Tire 
pr., Maseey-Harrls, Volcanic Oil A Gas.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

26.85

'80%

ed7 '.27 |
ntlet, ever Im- 
id Queen. Spe- 

Main 4ML Big Surplus Sufficient to Feed 
World With Exception of 

Central Powers.

es.
9% ... 

49% ...
100ed7 Min M MONTREAL 

IN NOVA S* SHI
3,000

100
>y 900:: '82

::‘S« *i” 

.. 28

/-a
400 CHICAGO, March 11.—Weakness de- 

the wheat market today, 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO. VIOLET RAY*, 
terclses, electro 

adjustment—* 
of natural rente-

RHAM, mane- 
reet. all chronle 

Phone Adelaide

\
83
63

'46
95How-Part of Gain Was Lost, 

ever—Other Stocks Were 
Quiet.

99ed . 45 *73 ;!74%‘or Sale . 25 *70Sawyer
do. preferred ...........

8t. L. & C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River
Steel of Can. com...........

do. preferred .....................
" 111 
.. 15

Company. 
Nlplssing .. - 
Crown Res. ... --

Reduct’n 48
M—Reliable used 
pes. Sales Mar-

MONTREAL. March 12.—A brisk de
mand for Scotia was the principal fea-

rose 1 to 101, equaling its high price 
of the previous day and was firm there
after around 100%, until near the close 
when it fell to 100% bid l°0% a«ked 

There was little movement in the bal
ance of the market, hut P/ices held well 
In light trading. Steel .of, Canada fluc
tuated between 41% and 42, and ciosed 
at 41%. The bid on Bridge was 208%. 
Cement was unchanged at 46%. Lyaii 
equaled the high of 48 esta b 11 sh ed oil 
Friday, but fell off to 46%. Car was
^liurentide^at 183% was 1 up. and 
Power at 222 showed a like gain.

Canadian war loan bonds were in gooa 
demand at a slightly advanced price.

ed7 Dom. 
O'Brien ! "5% 5com

41%iving Totals . 
Dominion 

approximate. Toronto Paper . • « • 
Toronto Rallw; 

■Trethewey •». • 
Tucketts common .

do. preferred 
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry. •

Raising Done. t.
reel. ay ..ed7

BRAZILIAN TRACTION EARNINGS.

Statement of ( combined earnings and 
ex’oenses of thé tramways, gas, electric 
flehUng power and telephone services 
onerated by the subsidiary companies 
controlled by this company for the month

90
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotation»
96 700:: iso

ider and Greatest
teen Street West.

ed-7
-Banka.

203Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .
Imperial ...........
Merchants' ... 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .
Royal .. 
Toronto 
.Union ..

22'
201of January :

Tearnlnfs ... -6,430.000 
Op. expenses. .2,652,000 
Aggregate gross
jt"inig8 . °.m6,430,000 5.996.190 433,810

Net earnings..3,778,000 3,414,190 363.810
The above figures are approximated as 

possible, and will be subject 
adjustment ln the annual ac- 
' the subsidiary companies.

• 2Î2
..........  : 267%

...............Ü! 32i%::::::::::: m

.....................  740

.. Trust, Etc.—

433,810
70,000 Dome Extension-C-ushed stone at 

1 delivered; bust 
; prompt service. 
Supply Company. 
i. Main 4224, Hill- 
4147. ed7

If desirous of knowing what la actually 
transpiring ln this Company—N KWB Or 
VITAL IMPORTANCE TO THOSE SEEK- 

SUCCESSFUL MARKET INVESTINGLoan,
Canada Landed ...........
Can. Permanent .........
Central Canada ...........
Colonial Invest .............
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Brie.................
Landed Banking ...«• 
Ixmdon & Canadian.,
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........

—Bonds

CRUCIBLE FEATURE
OF DULL TRADING

do.157% M WK1TE FOR MY MARKET LETTER. 
I KNOW SOMETHING!

closely as 
to final 
counts of

Ray.... 183Legal 190
78 HAMILTON B. WILLS

Private wire to New York Curb.

grand trunk earnings.

earnings from March 1 to 7,

. $992,026
. 852,151

140solicitor, Cansda, 
patents, etc H Some Apprehension Over Mexi

can Situation—Closing Was 
Irregular.

NEW YORK, March 11.—After open
ing with some show of firmness today s 
dull market began to sag, most divisions 
of the stock list manifesting pressure. 
The only notable exceptions to this ten
dency were Crucible Steel, which was 
the most active feature" at an extreme 
advance of 1% points, andl L. S. indus
trial Alcohol, which rose 4%. The Mexi
can situation evidently gave rise to fur
ther apprehension, as was demonstrated 
by the lower levels of shares identified 
with that country. Heaviness of lead
ing rails, such as Reading and New York 
Central, accelerated the decline, with 
substantial recoveries later. The closing 
was Irregular. Bonds wero steady.

209
146
134•dTnto Traffic 

1916 : 210 ««1& CO., head of- 
ding, Toronto. In- 

Plaln, . practical 
fore patent office

1916 ............. ....
1915 ......................

Increase ....

NEW YORK COTTON.

.... 99 MAPS OF.............  $139,875 Ames-Holden ...........
Canada Bread .........
Can. Locomotive .. 
Dominion Steel .......
Elec. Development ...
Porto Rico Rys...............
Prov. of Ontario.............
Steel Co. of Can..........;

93%ed KAMISKOTIA , 
GOLD AREA

8
88% *84%Bickell & Co., 892-7 Standard 

Toronto, report New 
fluctuations as 

Prev. 
Close.

York Cotton” Exchange 

follows:

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.S3irenologlet, Palm- 
near Brunswick.

ed7
9191 Price $L00. «*

Also of Porcupine, Munro and Boet6a 
Creek At fee at 60 cents a townehlp. r

Mines—
Apex ....
Dome Extension ...................  37
Dome Lake...........
Dome Mines ....
Foley........................
Hollinger..............
Homestake.........
Jupiter..................
McIntyre ...............
Pearl Lake .........

. . Porcupine Crown
Metal Being Found in Paying Rupine goid^

Quantities Thruout North- P=i„e ............... 60

ern Ontario. Preston East d.
i Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ...

I Gold Reef ...........
Moneta...............

® .........

SKi&s ii$ iiis gig pJUly .. *12.95 12.99 11./J4 11.95 12.0o
Sc?1'.::: am ü:ôt ii:m h:»

::: i«.« «.ü u.26 :::::

6%
36 Givens. Hou 36%a Jan. .

24 T. S. ARMSTRONG,24 The vein at the Croesus Gold Mines, ln 
Munro Township, has now been cut at 
the 300-foot level, and Is being drifted 

It has also been cut at thé 260-

Tlmmlnf, Ont.612Box 461,’sychlc Palmist.
6 Church. ed

5!)55

A1TOKMH» ,'27.00 26.00
MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH STOCKS

4555
21%:tors .. 21% upon, 

foot level.
9292%

%%BUSINESS OUTLOOK ^ BOUGH^ANP^ ÇQ[Building, Venue.
hiropractor having 

cause of your 
ts; Palmer gradu- 
vpen evening», bp, 
atlon free.

77 The plant at the Miller Independence 
Boston Creek, Is now running,

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.IS ENCOURAGING 831 Mine, at

sa:s& ««Svs. «rru"uajrure
gold ore which can be mined from the 
lode on or near the surface, Is proceeding 
rapidly.

Fifth Floor, Cy.R. Bldg. 
Main 3407, Toronto.

Tester. Last wk. 1%2
Toronto reports to Bradstreét s say 

that business continues on a sound basts.
Manufacturers, wholesalers and financial 
houses report favorably. One outstand-

PRIMARY—MOVEMENT,. » ^82*6

sus iw srsjrsjwss 33 gâiaàîM ssus I gsPsSBssr. :
year ago. The millinery season opens ....................1,921,090 559,000 created considerable inter Imperial Reserve ....
auspiciously and sales promise Receipts ............................  979,000 416,000 I thR establishment of a large West Dome Cons. ...
heavy. Dry goods firms have had a good Shipments ......................... Outside of th.b estaousinroeipromises to Schumacher...................
week, having been visited by good coun- <3orn 679,000 658,000 I ana01lmap0Jroat activity In nickel proper- I Adanac ............................
try buyers. Market values of practically Receipts . . 986|0oo 584,000 create a great actt‘vlt>en1enra,C impression ■ Bailey...............................
all lines of dry goods hayè advanced in Shipments . I ties. Contrary E found ln the Sud- I Beaver .............................
the very recent past, and the tendency Oats— ...................... 481,000 574.000 I ii?r|ct°but has been discovered ln Buffalo .
SSrASMTSUSw* » SSSSL-......... laaa1"” MShSTS «iï S55ST

duuuth-superior e.rn.ngs, as

sM-isssJ;,*is&s&rss: *“ ivas,vf6,ni.,

retailers' shelves. The leather trade are $25,5ob_u» an e d£r1d,'a?,«trv the Intenmtional Nickel Hudson Bay ...
continues brisk. The Canadian west is or 15.3 per cent. . earninsrs are I nlckel industry the in ^he La Roee ........... ..
taking a little harness leather, but the For the year to date, earn g Company (Ca:n. Copper Co.), ana McKinley Dar. Savage......... 40
loca”^nd eastern demand for army and >234.174.36, an Increase of $23,547.12, Mond Nickel Co.^ha^^excep^^^^e Nlplssing
commercial purposes has been heavy. n.2 per cent. 1 instance of and n. O. Railway, 7*eterson ...........
Hides and wool firmed up this week and ---------- I Pine b™-”°h ofthe b. The rea_ Right-of-Way.............
tallow advanced. Eggs were brought ln PORTO RICO EARNINGS. refused to Le Is that the Shamrock Con. .....
from Chicago this week. Butter Is POHiu n.____ __ I son for fcuymB Alexc> ore is uuit h Seneca - Superior ..¥iî.*Y4«,f^U7*„Taa.hiSk port» Ri,, mwjwîWB '.Z,™:. Sat^A'o‘L°.ST,, a $S$IS5?7..v.'.:v.

S-HwaX' ssss s&er^ssM, •<- «ssl-mb» sSwS ss*àf&ÉterxspJi sss : Bn?, «1I =---
large numbers every week. $74 57; Increase. $6.555.43. | Sesikinlka, north of

Munro, near Neilie Lake, in and around
____  . bCUsPv!d'!uLndPobrettTr?huPr0riinf”of Te

J. P. Bickell & Co., 8°!"LtSo!lcago Canadian Northern Railway.
Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
Grain Exchange fluctuations as ioi 
lows:

Open.

. 111% 111 
, 109% 1091

75% 76%
.. 76% 77%

"\
280 128 59Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

Correspondence Solicited.175 481 4%
329419 1920

. P. CANNON I CO.1415
2

10list—Private Ola- 
red. Consultation 
; East.

12
27 (Members Standard Stock Saebange).

gg KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Adelaide 33*3-3842. edl

. 30•d 16 UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 148 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Yards that have arrived since 
Saturday morning, comprising 1779 cat
tle, 1579 hogs. 19 sheep, 110 calves, and 
916 horses. The horses are being fed 
and rested ln transit to France.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, March 11.—Cattle— 
Receipts 60; steady.

Veals—Receipts 200;
^Hogs—Receipts 1600: active: heavy and 
mixed. $10.60 to $10.60; yorkers, *9.50 to 
$10.60: pigs, $9.26: roughs, $9.25 to $9.40,
Bt?i5eep* land lambs—Receipts 1400; 
steady; lambs slow; sheep active; lambs. 
$8 to* $11.86; yearlings, $8.50 to *10-50, 
wethers, *8.75 to $9.25; ewes, $4 to $8.50; 
sheep, mled, x$8.50 to $8.75.

TAKEN INTO KIRKWALL.

Dutch and Danish Steamers Are in 
British Custody.

7%
2222%
40. 46
COScientific Electrl- 

sseuse. Face and 
larlton Chambers, 
onge. Main 1867.

"6

J T. EASTWOOD36" 95*
'" 23% '21- Ferl'anded7 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUOHT AND SOLD _

Fb0,.^Ke3Î$StwN*&2» •4TV

4% '42 i43is for rheumatism, .
i. la grippe. Mrs. 
Central. ed1

Z11%
6%

*1474%.. 4% active; $4 torlcal Treatments, 
use. i 699 Yonge 6%

26.00 BANK STOCKS
and Inactive Isauew Bought and SotdT.

Correepondence Solicited.

ed7 62%64

1an, 27 Irwin Ave.
k'orth 4729. ed7 6%6% I '’'peas—According to sample, $1.20 to

Timothy. No. 1. $21 to $24 per ll I ton aymuT a& cloven $13 to $15 per

t0Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
1 nominal, $8.50 per ton.

49 ! MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

26
6 A.J.PATTlSON,JR.&;' 

brokers- 56 King Street'd
E and Bathe, 4S9 17ed7 , 65

.. 53%leteopathlo Treat-
ui'se, 716 Yonge. 17

1012tf 2
6.0. MERSON fc49%

Chartered AcceunUata. m 

Phone (Vain 7014. igt

36% 37 7,500 Rutter and cheese quiet. Eggs firm.

2i% ‘ii%

N 20 LESSONS—
Music. Main 3070, 

onge and Hay ter.
LONDON, March 10, 8.23 p.m.—(de-
ErEEsSrra1

left Philadelphia Feb. 22 with a car- 
en of petroleum for Aaleeund, Nor- 
V and the Danish steamer Arkan
sas bound from Boston and New York 
Feb. 22 with a general cargo for Co
penhagen. ___________

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, March 11.—The stock mar
ket was fairly active and quite cheerful 

* today. Gold mines were buoyant fea
tures on South African support, and 
Argentine rails are growing in favor on 
the belief tliat America is taking In
creased interest in them. Brazilian 
issues were in good request lollowjng 
the rise in exchange and the suggested 
utilization of German shipping. Japan
ese bonds reacted now that redemption 
purchases have ceased. American se- 
surities recorded slight, irregular changes 
and closed steady. Money and discount 

were quiet.

A TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company for the last eight d&ys 
of February were $220,472. For the last 
seven days of February, 1915, they were

L“

CHICAGO GRAIN.
tied?

ALLEGED RAILWAY T$'

HAMILTON, Ont., March 
Neil at Niagara Falls, arreet■" 
on a charge of theft from the. 
Trunk Railway, wae th1« r 
remanded until Monday momu 
allowed out on $800 ball.

Apex ....
Dome Ext.
Hollinger

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 1 Jupiter ..
Brad Brokers, report exchange rates as McIntyre
follows. Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Vlpond .....................  60 68 60

% pm. % pm. % pm. Preston ..................... 4 ... •••
^ v % to % I Teck - Hughes ... 20 19% 20

4.81% I West Dome ............ 14%...................
West Dome Con... ..........................
Bailey ...............
Beaver .............
Crown Reeerve
Foster ...............
Gifford ...........-

, La Roee ......
silver, 27d Peterson Lake ... 25 

I Timtekamtng

Loan nMONEY RATES. rt-Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close

27.00
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, March 11.—Another sharp 
r, non l break on the local wheat market marked 
i’Rm the week-end. May opened at lc down 
i'ooo and closed l%c to l%c lower, while the 
1,20<i decline of the week was 2%c for May 
A 000 arid l%e for July. Oats dropped %c for *100 May end advanced %c for My. On the 

ion week's trading oats showed a gain of %c 
sioo tor May and %c tor July. May barley 
2 000 gained 2c on tie week and flax gained 

3251 lc for May and 2%c for July, 
loo Exporters bought *Alriy well tonMiut 

1 800 the day. it being reported that the Brlt- 
’$001 ish Government would furnish vessels to 

i carry the grain.

700ty, farms; agent»
7 Victoria. ed

22
100 way,93Wheat— 

May .. 
July .. 

Com

200% 109% 109% 111% 
% 108% 108% 110%

3 800
>rs

76% MonLfda"* par
Ster. dem.. 4.78% 4.78%43% I Cable tr.^4.,9^ ^*0*-

S°ogf England îa'to.6 5 "per cent.

75% 75%
76% 76%

44% 43% 43%
42% 42% 42% 42%

par.May
July, Carpenters and 

factories. California Orange Day. ~honor ROLl>
California Orange Day la to be ob- HAS BIO HONOR

mwmrnmm
Oranges” will be the Slogan. wounded.

oueee,
street.

4.82Oats—
May .... 43% 
July

ed 5
36

1
42%

Pork-
May ...22.92 23.15 22.90 23.00 
July

42
•• 11 :

% "ei% 6i
..it'ii "êi 
.. 1%.................

.97

.70„ ...22.75 23.15 22.90 23.00 
Lard—

May ...11.07 11.30 11.05 11.27 
July...11.32 11.57 11.22 11.52 

Ribs—
May ...12.07 12.32 12.07 12.32 
July,..12,22 12.50 12.20 12.50

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, March 11.—Bar 
^EWYORK, March ll.-SIlver, 6«%c | Wettlautor 
per ounce.

e Street. Wedding ... 62ed .12
Z.32

.DING RINGS at 

.town JeweU^77t !.10

1
A

1
y

Mining Notes

-x

MARK HARRIS 1 CR.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 

Phone Mato 1678. Torente.

MINING SHARES
Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin.
SPECIAL SERVICE BULLETIN 

Issued now and then when we have «pe
dal Information—worth while—to lm- 
art to our friends and clients. Bent 

request. Write today for jatsstF,ree on 
Special.

Special Market Review Letter
My Weekly Market Letter reviews a large number of securities. 
A copy will be sent without charge upon request.

ROBT. E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

PHONE
MAIN TORONTOIDS BAY ST. 1078

ed71079
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OFFICIMARCH 13 t9i6' THE TORONTO WORLD "**r* w MONDAY MORNING ' 0&\
i

TELEPHONES:it COMPANY
LIMITED

Special Club Breakfast SIMPSONTHE General MerchandiseStNVBD PROM 8.30 TO 10.30 A.M.
Oats or Wheat -with Creed.

■Med Bacon with Hashed Brown Potatoes. 
Toast or Rolls with Butter. Fruit.

pc< at Tea or Coffee with Oeam ---------- -20
Dinner—Served from 11.30 a.m. until 2.00 

p.m., at .26, .36, .50.
Afternoon Teas 3.00 to 6.00 psn., .15, or two 

* persons for .25.

PBOB
Main 7841!

Meats and Groceries :

RQBERX BRAdelaide 6100
:

Our Spring Millinery Opening Today Br
i-:

f
1

Ps a fine place to shop, 
You see what

Second Day Sale df Beds and 
Bedding

Walk into our re-arranged Department for Men and Boys. W 
everything is easy for you to see and easy for the salesmen to get at. 

want and you get it without any bother•

i

BR^EgSSa^II^(WDAYBS2L70RING'

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails; turned ball 
corners; mattress, tilled with all-cotton felt; spring, 
with steel tubing frame. Complete, in all standard 
sizes. _
brass bed, mattress and bed spring.

REGULAR $47.00. MONDAY $28.95.
Brass Bed, 2-inch posts; extra heavy, double top 

rails; mattress, filled with cotton felt, built in layers; 
spring, with steel tube frame. Complete, in all stand
ard sizes.
BRASS TRIMMED IRON BED, MATTRESS AND 

BED SPRING. REGULAR $11.60. 
MONDAY AT $9.10.

WH111 you
i

Men’s SpecialsA Youth’s Spring Suit $9.00mii ■ï *i- ] 570 FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBES AT 59c.

Striped materials, attached turn-down collar, 
double stitch scams, made large and long. Monday .59

1325 NEGLIGE SHIRTS AT 49c.

20 patterns and stripes; the laundry work was not 
quite up to the standard, hence we are able to offer 
them at this exceptional low price; quality, make 
and workmanship are exceptional; coat style, with 
yoke and laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 75c, 
89c an$ $1.00. Monday.......................................... ...

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR.

Natural shade, spring weight, “Tru-Knit” make, 
shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Monday sale 50

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 25c.

Natural shade, shirts and drawers, sizes 34 to 44. 
Monday

BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR AT 27c.

"Penman’s,” sizes 20 to 32. Regular 39c and 50c. 
Monday

M hir Single-breàsted, three-button coats, of just the right length and width of shoulder; vest cut single- 
breasted and high; trousers youthfully narrow but comfortable; the material is English tweed, m brown 

stripe pattern; linings and tailoring excellent; sizes 3 3 to 36. Monday ...... ............................... • • •

YOUTHS’ SUITS, IN GRAY, AT $10.50.
Good quality English tweed, in a medium shade of gray, small check pattern, nicely tailored and 

finished in smart single-breasted, three-button, soft roll sack; high-cut vest and correct trousers; sizes 

33 to 36. Monday . ;.*••••

ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS 
AT $1.50.

Serviceable tweeds, in gray 
and brown, stripes; well tailor
ed; sizes 32 to 44.

if
liam Money

for
Publi
Mee
lures

;n Æ É

'iii
.491

. 10.50 PuiBedstead, white enamel; brass top rails, caps 
and uprights; mattress, curled seagrass, with heavy 
layer of jute felt at both sides; bed spring, hardwood 
frame. Complete, in all standard sizes.

SAMPLE BRASS BEDS.
Used on the floor, slightly damaged, various designs, in 

all sizes. Regular from 330.00 to $40.00. Monday, Half-Price 
WHITE ENAMELLED WOOD BEDS.

Fumed and mahogany finish, in 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in.. 4 ft., and 
4 ft. 6 lu. sizes. Regular $15.00-to $17.50. Monday ... 1050 

WHITE ENAMELLED IRON BED.
Brass caps on each post; all si^&ÿ Regular $3.10. Mon-

2,60

MEN’S WORSTED TROUS
ERS AT $5.50.

For dress wear, fine striped 
English worsted; sizes 32 to 
44.

ENGLISH WORSTED TROUS
ERS AT $3.50.

. Gray stripe patterns, five 
pockets and belt loops; sizes 32 
to 44.

i

By • BUff f 
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.25
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27Boys’ ‘Khaki’ Spring ReefersBoys’ Blue Serge Suits 
$5.75 and $6.50

dayMilitary BooksDouble-breasted, with neatly shaped lapels; 
side vents; outside pockets, and military brass 
buttons; special values, as the khaki is of good 
weight, and rich shades; military braid on cuff; 
sizes 31 to 28. Monday ....................................4.25

BOYS’ 50c SHIRT WAISTS.
Spring patterns, new'stock, tapeless, eizes 6 

to 15 years. Monday ■ .• « » • .50

BRASS TRIMMED IRON BED.
In white enamel, has brass caps, top raUs, and spindles,

all sizes. Regular $5.50. Monday . «............................
SANITARY SEAGRASS MATTRESS.

Heavy layer c,f jute felt at both sides; all standard
sizes. Regular $3.10. Monday ................................

MIXED FEATHER PILLOWS.
Covered in art ticking. Special Monday, per pair .. 1.50 

PURE FEATHER PILLOWS.
Carefully selected, encased in art ticking. Monday, per

2.95

ii!

“King’s Regulations," .36. "Otter’s Guide,” 1.00. 
“Musketry,” 59. “Rapid Training of a Company 
for War,” .45. "Drill and Field Training,” 50. 
“Squad, Section, Platoon, and Company Drill Made 
Easy,” .46. "Tactics Made Easy," 1.10. "Platoon 
Drill at a Glance,” 50. "Every Officers' Note 
Book,” 50. "Machine Gun Training," 50. "Hand
book for the Canadian Service Rifle, Ross Mark 
IH.,” 55, "Physical Training,” .30. •

4.75I i
! sums of i 

the whole 
million do 
Hr payin( 
ligotions 
of public 
porliomen 
tures for 
izod by p
The reeoli 

poos of gtv 
thy to ma 
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Smartly tailored from fine-twilled navy blue 
serges, in single-breasted yoke Norfolk styles, 
with full-cut bloomers; spring and summer 
weights, in navy shades; serge linings; sizes 24 to 
30, 6.75; sizes 31 to 34

2.60r
:

b ■1
6.50 pairI

f 1

Apron Day The New MarketI Sei Offerings in Spring 
Footwear

For the Annual Spring Cleaning, a Splen
did Monday IhL

Overall Aprons — Strong blue and white 
check gingham, full size, square yoke, button 
at back, and draw tape at waist. Regular 65c. 
Monday selling

White Lawn Aprons—Hemmed skirt, large 
size, band and ties at waist Regular 17c. Mon
day, 2 for

Bungalow Aprons — Covers entire dress, 
splendid quality percale, smart check and stripe 
patterns, pocket, band and button at waist, 
bound edges, short sleeves, with deep turn
back. Regular 75c. Monday ...

Maids’ Aprons—Fine white lawn, two wide 
hemstitched shoulder bands, band and long ties 
at waist, deep hem on skirt. Regular 43c. Mon
day ... >

Overall Aprons — Blue and white check 
gingham, panel front, buttons at back, deep 
hem on skirt, full size. Regular 50c. Monday 
selling at

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Boneless Stewing Beef, per lb........................
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb...........................
Round Steak, very tender, per lb. .........
Sirloin Steak, finest quality, per !b..........
Young Lamb Chops, per lb............................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb................................................25
Family Sausage, our own make, lb. ............121/2
Pure Lard. 1-lb. prints, per lb...................

FISH.

Il

III.Wa
■ 20
.24

Georgeous Display of 
Real Oriental Rugs

.2550i
.18

For months the designers have been engaged in creating new and beautiful models, and the re
sults of their fashioning are now shown in oar Boot Department. Trout Steaks, per ib...................

Halibut Steaks, per lb................
Salmon Steaks, per lb...............
Golden Ciscoes, per Ib..............
Kippered Herring, each .........

GROCERIES.

Wo have collected a magnificent ddeplay of beau
tiful Oriental rues in our carpet department on the 
fourth floor. If you are Interested In these lovely 
carpets do not fell to visit the department and 
see them. The collection comprises choice pieces 
of every description. Including Kirmanshalhs, Ghier- 
des. Bokhara», Kazaks, Anatolian», Shah Abba», 
Mahals. Hamadans, Saruka, Mosul», Shlrvans, 
Ispahan» and others. . . „

We are holding a one-week sale of these beau
tiful Persian and Oriental rugs at prices excep
tionally attractive, as they are all picked piece» 
good specimen» of their respective weave». They 
can be seen under most favorable conditions.

Rug* for Drawing Rooms, Living 
Rooms, Dining Rooms,Halls, Etc.

HERE ARE A PEW OF THE RUGS.
Stoss Anatolian, 10.3 x 8.9................................. 103 A0
Reseda Green Anatolian, size 10.1 X 7.1 ...107.25
Blue Ispahan, size 10.6 x 6.10......................14750
Rose and Ivory Ispahan, size 12.0 X 8.0.........205.00
Turkish Bokhara, size 12.7 X 9.0 ...................96.00
Afghan Bokhara, size 8.10 X 7.9 .....................99,50
Klrmanahah, size 8.11 x 7.3 ............................ 266.00
Kirmanahah, size 10.9 x 8.1 ...............................375.00
Hundreds of email ruga ........ 16.00 to 100.00

.1525 .15 Large...........15t ferni Never have more graeefid shoes been produced; dusty
* feminine footwear, comfortable from the first days of wear

ing, with designs to fit every foot. Prices $4.50 to $10.00. Monarch Flour, V* bag .........................
4,000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins
Fets Naptha Soap, per bar .................
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bar# ..
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 bars .. .25 
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar
R. & S. Soap, per bar .......................
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bar#...........
Wheen’s Delight Soap, 6 bars ....
Pearline, large package ...................
Soap Chips In Bulk, 2 lbs............................................... ..
1848 Soap Powder, large package, 3 packages .25 
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages .
Mack's No Rub. 6 packages ...
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ....
Sapollo, per cake ............................
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins.........
Naptha Powder, package.........
Goldust Waehing Powder, large package.......... 23
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages 
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages
Panshine Cleanser, 3 tins ...............
Royal Blue, 2 packages ..........................................  ...
Canada White Laundry Starch, package............ 8

1,000 lbs. Pure Cekma Tea of uniform quality and 
fine flavor. Mack or mixed. Monday, 2% lbs. .. .74

V EG BTAB UE6—FRU IT.
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs.............
Choice Grape Fruit, 5 for...................

.81
51 BOO..50 .5

the.25
These correct styles were developed by both CmidUn and 

American makers, and are acknowledged to be the leaders of 
the new spring fashions.
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27l 10
15m You can have the pleasure that comes from 

wearing perfect-fitting, beautifully - designed 
footwear. Come to 

the department Monday 
and examine the new spring 
lines now being shown, and Ç 
select tile boots to go with 
your new spring suh. /

25
.25,, : ■ .25
.839„ ............ 25■; .5: WOMEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR.

Vests — Of Swiss ribbed pure silk and wool 
mixture; sizes 34 to 40 bust. Selling on Mon
day at

.25
.9

.25|| Framed Mirrors $1.98 ■7
' 85In zvMte enamel and goMen oak frames, bevel 

Mate; size 14 x 24 inches. Regular $2.76. Mon-
da>Mlrrori’at $650-«i"ze 18 x 36 and Ù x 40 inches. 
In oak, white enamel or mission flnWhed frames. 
Monday .............................................-..............................

Vests or Drawers — English flat knit, pure 
wool, white, sizes 34 to 40 bust. Monday, spe
cial ..........................................................................1.25

1.96
....... 55‘I 1 .256.50

'I T

These Values in Today’s Basement Sale
THESE AT 49c 7 À **
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NOTHESE AT OTHER PRICES CHINA AND GLASSWARE. 7 • piece Berry Sets, ’ 
buzz design.............. 1.35

Husey’s Glassware — 
7-Piece Water Set»,
buzz design ... .. 1.50

F
Potts’ Sod Irons, nickel-’Dialed (finish, three 

irons, stand and handle. Regular $1.10. Mon-
“Imperial” Clothes 

Wringers, solid rub
ber rolls, enclosed 
cogs, with signed

V

< Towel Arm», a very su
perior wall rack with eight 
arms, each 24 Inches long, 
which can be raised or 
lowered one at a time as 
required. 75c value, Mon
day ........................................49

Solid Alcohol Stove, com
plete with saucepan and v 
can of -solid alcohol. Reg
ular 59c. Monday

Solid Alcohol Refills, five 
. .49

day .8»«2?
A

warranty tag. Reg. 
ulrjf $4.95. Mon-f

8.89
DINNERWARE.

"Lorraine,” Weàgwood Din
ner Set, English semi-porce
lain; pink, rose and conven
tional border, 97 pieces. .15.00 
"Oxford,” Dinner Set, 96 
pieces, semi-porcelain, con
ventional and ivory border, 

13.50
“Flaxman," Dinner Set, wide 
blue border, English semi-
porcelain, 97 pieces.......... 7.95
“La Fontaine,” French Li
moges Dinner Set .. ;. 23.75 

Limoges 
. ... 25.00 

Odd Bedroom Ware—Decor
ated Ewers, .69. Basins, .69. 
Chambers, .49. White Ewers, 
.49. Basins, .49. Chambers, .39. 
25c Decorated Milk Jugs, .19 
25c Quick Cookers (patent)
at ... ... ..................................
49c Floral Decorated China 
Dishes, each
Egg Cups, white porcelain, 
dozen ........................................
Wedgwood Blue Willow
Bowls, in three sizes. ___
day’s price, each. .19, 25, .35

CLOVER LEAF.
Dinner Plates ..
Breakfast Plates 
Soup Plates ...
Tea Plates ..........
Bread and Butter Plate».. .6 
Fruit Saucers 
Covered Vegetable Dishea.. .59 
Milk Juge, all sizes, each.. .19

In dI»n M »de 
Clothes Baskets,
light and strong; & 
good big sire; 95c 
value. Monday .. .75

Clothes Pins, six dozen In package. Mon-

ausim Butter Tubs, 4 and 414-inch. 
Monday Basement Sale, each, 20 
and
10-lnoh Flower Vases, various 
designs, in star cutting, selling 
at, each
Marmalade Jars, each 
10c Lemon Reamers, each ... & 
10c Measuring Cups, each ... £ 
Sherbet Glasses, prices per do/., 
.75, .90, 1.25, 1.50, 1.86, 2.00, 2.50 
and................................................. .... 4.00
Water Tumblers, 2 for .5; key, 
3 each; decorated, .5 each : 
needle etched, per dozen... 1.00

to 25m\m!
tan* on Monday

Enamel Dish Pans, blue 
and white enamel, 14-quart 
size. Regular 69-c. Mon
day ...........................’

Corn Brooms, a very superior grade, five- 
string, selected broom corn, well made, 
ular 60c. Monday ..............................................

Other Corn Brooms at 35c and 85c.
R6li .. .39• • • • • • as • • • • •

f4» .25f’l<kthrs Line, waterproof, 
good, strong line, 
length, Monday

V100-foot

foot length, Monday 2Sr.
Feather î)umter», large and - 

small sizes. Regularly pric
ed at 65c and 75c. Men-

y .........................................
F name! Straight Sauce

pan» with covet, light blue 
outside, white lining, 5- 
quart size. 75c ralue, Mon-

at
.19

Indoor Clothes Lines, “The Ever-Ready,” has 
30 tL of braided cotton Mne on reel; out <*t the If tl
way when not required, always ready when 
wanted tesoundi 

six mon 
or when 
look wii 
Russia, i 
w*r mac 
dread ai 
for help 

j Minor, 
will be

25
Rolling Pins, revolving handles, a very su

perior make. Monday .........
Zinc-Paced Wash Boards, solid back. M<m-

“Rose Festoon,”
Dinner Set.............r Snow Shovels, good steel .shovel, with long 

handle
Galvanised Iron Wash Boilers, eizei 8 and 9. 

Regular $1.25. Monday
Aluminum Double Boilers, 3-qt. size, a good 

heavy gauge; $1.75 value. Monday ....... 1.49
Clothes Brushes, a very superior japanned 

brueh with black bristles and highly-polished 
back; 45c value. Monday

Dover Egg Beater. Monday........................... 10
White Enamel Sink Strainers, large size, an

Improved shape. Monday .........
Gas Stove Toasters, toasts fgur slices 

time, a very well made toaeter. Monday .. .19 
Chair Step Ladder, a combination of a chair

and a ladder. Monday ...................................  1.48
Nickel-Plated Copper Tea Kettles, No. 8 size. 

Regular $1.75. Monday

.......... Jit 25491 es Horse, four foot high, four fold, 
r, well made rack. Regular 65c.

—Enamel Tea and Coffee
Pot*, white and gray en- 

1 Vs and 2-quart 
65c value. Mon-

.29day GLASSWARE AT 10c. 
Butter Dishes, Sugar 

Handled Bon-bons, Salt anti Pepper Shakers, Sal
ads, Comports, etc. Monday............

TUSCAN CHINA.
Coffee Cups and Saucers, each ....
Kermis Cups and Saucera...................
Tea Cups and Saucera ..........................
Cake Plates ..........
Slop Bowls .. .23

KMill- Bowls,.49
/adders, 4-foot size, complete with 

Regular 60c. Monday •••#..• .49 
' er Bake Board,, with aides. Size 
Inches, A good 65c board. Mon-

.a.............. ............................49

.10

k
.40 .15I Sajil Genic Oil, for use 

on polish mops or furniture 
polish, one pint size, Mon
day .

I ; ....... 20
.19 .20.... .3810

............15

? .2339 the patl 
Saloniki 
and are 
troops f 
Austriar 
Squire 

'besiege 
may lu

- || ton* 1

M

§ n .24 Cream Jugs.. .23 
Tea Plates at .12
Choice 
blue, clover leaf, 
and three 
liné?.

1.39
Bulb

Mon- Ofl( of pink,
I ■ V'-Yacht Map,, Ions hanaie, with strong cotton 

bead; 46c value. Monday ................... ................88 goldms .9The Sani-Genlc Palish 
Mop, posMases many fea
ture! not to be tound In » 
any other mop; s large * . 
full mop ^adjustable ban- fi 
die; nothing to get out 1 
of order utnop oomee off M 
frame quickly and easily ■ 
for cleaning. Regular ■ 
$1.1». Monday .SS ^

S; £LVf H
.7; i

.7&Breed Boxes, pearl gray japanned finish, 
rounded corners, a very neat box and service
able size. Monday

Galvanized Iron Baby Baths or Oval Dish 
Fans, 20«q-uart elze, Monday

Garbage Cane, pearl gray japanned finish, 
three eizee. Priced tor Monday at 66c, 78c led 
96c.

;
■toner, cleans waxed floors without re- 

the Wax finish; it brings out the 
Intoh and makes old woodwork look like

a .48

.5 Tie ~ 
Rofcert

.49

plat am, Monday .48
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